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A citizen's study group for the

sub-committee with five men

Central Business District has

each. Areas studied would be:

been suggested by Plymouth

(1.) Parking, taking in the existIng parking committee, (2.) open

City Manager Richard Biodgett,
and a blue ribbon committee

has been appointed to study ·the
suggestion.
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....

Blodget¢ recommended a thirty-member citizen's group
study the CBD at a meeting held

Monday night between the City
Commission, the City planning
commission, and the Plym-

outh Community Chamber of
Commerce Board.

The three groups voted to ap-

point a six man group to study
the recommendation, with two
members each from the City,
the rd-nnore an,1 *ha rhornha,

space, parks and beautifica-

tion: (3.) store front renovalion; (4.) traffic circulation;
(5.) tand development, with the
possible formation of a CBD
Development Corporation, and

(6.) finances, including a self

those Blodgett said would be
available were profess local
planner Jay Eldridge, Area
Planning Director Harold Ftscher, City Clerk Eugene S.

Slider, Kenneth Fisher, City
administrator, and Blodgett
himself.

Harold Fischer spoke strongly

in favor of Blodgett's move.
•To have a successful bust-

supportlng parking authority.

ness district takes more than

Blodgett- pledged the City's
paid staff would work with citizen's whoareappointed. Among

atmosphere that is attractive to

a store and shoes. lt takes an

Mediatii)n

next

Appointed were: From the

City, George Hudson and Arch
Vallier, from the City planning
commission, John Wallace and
Ron Coosata; from the Cham-

St

ber, Harvey Ziel and Margaret
Wilson.

FOUNDATIONS, sewer 'work and roads are going in at

are overseeing erection of structural steel and site grading.
Plymouth Township Supervisor John D. McEwen, lower left,
was at the site Monday - watching as a workman, top right,
positioned one of the heavy steel beams. .

Ford Motor Company's new Plymouth Township plant, (above,
inset) located on the west side of Sheldon Road, iust north of
theC & O Railroad tracks. A company news department

l

spokesman said General Contiactors Albridge and Aldinger

Wilcox site

Eugene SUder, and Chamber
president Carl Pursell. The .

group will select the thirty

To wi€ten

ignore compkiints

citizen's home 18 not out for

Threlit to "981 1 out 13-

sion is discussing other sites.

colored', Nicholas Campbell,

The Housing Commission,

9466 oughton, Livonia, ap-

Clerk Eugene Slider, met last

peared beforethecity Commisslon last Tuesday and charged

Wednesday and reviewed de-

police ignored his complaints

velopments in the two-year old

about parking near a rental

struggle to build a senior home

home he owns at 344 Amelia.

pletely scuttled,' Slider said.

Carnwell said he had a hard
time blcking City Hall.

1 talked to Fisher three

-It has not been eliminated, and

times (Kenneth Fisher, City

it ts still being considered.'

administrative pide) and to

1 Sllder also said other sites

Johnson six times ( assistant

were under study. The Wilcox
site, which the owner, Jack
wilcox, has vowed he will not
sell, is located at the corner

police chief), and 1 still get

of Union St.· and Penniman Ave.

no act: on,• Campbell told City
Commissioners.

When asked by Commissioner
James Jabara •why don't you

•We look ed at preliminary

call the pollce?•, Campbell re-

plats on four other sites, and

plied be was •tired of beating

I think at least two more will

his head againgt a wall.•

be studied for a total of six,•

Campbell complained about all
day parking in a one hour zooe,

Slider said.

A problem with the current

cars mocking a driveway, and

site developed when the appralser set a price tag too high

a blocked alley near the home

he rents. He said employees

to satisfy the Public Housing

01 Allison Chevrolet were the

Administration in Chicago.

offenders.

gty manager Richard Blodgelt broutht the C Ity's le,lslative bot.up to date last Tuesday, prior to the Wodnesday
meeting ei the Houaing Commission. Blodgett told the City

Commission that three prob-

Commissioner James Mc-

Keon, Gb Viously airry, reacted
to Campbell •threlt' to sell to

turned over to the police, who

suggested

are to make a full report u

should ignore the threat.

soon as possible.

the Commission

•I don't think this commission

•Oh man, I've been toCity Hall

should work under pressure on

so many times my hair is turn-

who he may sell to," Healy

ing grey,• said Campbell when
questioned last week after the
meeting.

ruled.

Campbell tqld the Mall that

the problem is an old one.

Campbell further said thegar-

•1've talked til I'm blue in the

bage collectors had beenunable

face. I've talked to Ken Fisher,

to enter the alley and get the
rubbish because of inadequate
police action on parking.

nut again'.•

•And I've seen the City Man-

At the meeting Fisher explained he felt the matter was a

technical question about the
exact boundries of the alley.

And Clty Manager Rtchard
Blodgett said Campbell had
never been in to see hlm.

.I've been in your office three
times," was Campbell's reply .

At this point Campbell also said:
•1 can't get action. My only
alternative will be to sell out
to colored.'

City attorney Thomas Healy

9 * not think you are fab-

ricatii, a problem. But colored

ager four or five times about
the City cutting my land for an
attey,• Campbell said, continuing. •They took up the concrete markers when the alley
was built.

I think I've been

pretty peiceful.•

Campbell explained his re-

mark about selling to Negroes
was •not meant as a hammer.'

9 try to·run a mee place, and
I don't over charge them. If
1 keep the place full, it is to
the City's benefit.'

Evans H alkout

(1.) The PHA ruled the ap- mee

bul liom- and have cars.

ends on

threaten th-, seven

here,• McK,on said.

* P|-• ilm 4 /00 1 McK urged the matter be

Workers at Evans Products
Company's

Equipment Diviston Plymouth

lished provision 01 our union

plant returnid to work Tues-

contract by means 01 which

day, after a wildcat strike kept

grievance matters can be re-

them from their jobs over a

solved.

week.

company cannotagreeonamolu-

tion to the problem, the col-

out, Evans charged members

lective bargaining agreement

d Local 2340, United Steel

provides for ultimate dispost-

Workers d America Interna-

tion by an impartial arbltrator.
These employees did not avail

themselves of proper negot lated

But last wiek, two Evang workers told Thi Plymouth Mail the

walkout wu prompted by unsafe
w orkul coodltions.

the plant, detailed a sweeping
workers claimed the tmloo vas

not backing thim up.
The circular claimed unsafe

equipment, lighting, fire hazards and l-anitary conditions
at the plant.

On Mooday, an Evans Products
Company management spokesman Issuid the following state-

..
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Lampton

Three split $200 i

and

organized

collective

The City fathers ap-

proved drafting of plans for the
project, as well as the paving

bar-

f gaining units should use,• Is-

:f blater said Monday.

....

in Bingo game

./

:S:

4

4 Negotiations will conttnue this
week.

•We'll meet one more timl

4

before we invoke mediation ser-

:* A total oi $200 was taken numbers from ads placed by ¥E

vlces,' James Doyle, PEA pre-

M ners in Thi Plymouth Mall's last week's Plymouth Mail. R
§ Newspaper B ipeo con-t.
A n- Bme begins this i

member of the PEA team, echo-

gs The promotion. which fea- week with a cash prize of ,.

¥ tures a $PO cash prize each $50. New numbers appear :*
6 week, had no winners forthe on pages B-6 and B-7 ofthis :ii
%: first four weeks and the week's paper and are posted B
*Nmoney
accumulated to $200. in the Plymouth Mall office, :*
(Please see page B-3).
271 S, Main St. All numbers *:

C.: The winners were Mrs. on the card must be covered *:
:*
Dorothy Wilhelmt of 49508 with numbers for this week's 8,
kii Pine St., Oak Haven Trailer ....
R Court, Mrs. Ruth Eskra of

M 11705 Riverside Drive and

game.

X·

...

Each week the color of the N

sident sald.

Ray Homer, a

ed Doyle's statement.
We arenotafraidtoputthis on
the table before a mediator. We
know communities with less
valuation behind each child have

offered more,• Homer sald.
AND jn a statement from an-

other member of the PEA nego-

tiating team, Ed Brown, the
PE A discussed their Stand on
salary.

•We teach in a community

to Junior High East, and Suth-

d Mrs. Rose Howitz of 751 cards change. This week's ¥i

erland, Harvey to Main.

33 Pacific St.

color is blue.

M: tween them.

up your Bingo cards at par- R

a higher assessed valuation be-

:.'.i winning Bingo card at chase is necessary. Each §:i

school district in this immed-

In other action, the City:
* Pused a resolution approving a SDD license for Robert
Beyer's Ann -Arbor Rd. store.
* Approved the sale of a portion of John Hendry's land for

a convalescent home to RCA,
for expansion plans.

* Approved a new set of traffic

fines after a request for Increue came from Judge Ed-

ward Drat,ells.
I Approved the third and final
reading oi a refrigeration ordlnance.

that ts above average in avail-

::> They divided the prize be_ All you · have to do is pick ".

able revenues. Plymouth has

ticipating stores. No pur- B

hind each student than any other

E Mrs. Wilhelmi received her

g Terry's Bakery, 880 W. Ann week the color of the cards ·8
*: Arbor Trail, MrA. Eskrals changes. This w,ek the ti
:k' card came from Beyer Rex- cards are blue. Flou may *

* all Drug store at 505 Forest play one card fronC'ba€h *
% Ave.; and Mrs. Howlt:got 'tor& - as many as you wlih*
* her card at Stop & shop up to a maximum of 16 cards 3.

late area. Only one is higher
and that ls South Redford.
•This year

Plymouthhad$16,-

348 of assessed valuation behind

each student, and this will be
*creased with the additional

each week. Winners will 38

rhenues from the state equal-

S. All three women completely
outh Mall. 4
Participating advertisers, *
15 covered thenumbers on their

the follo*ing: Livonta he $11,-

winning cards with bingo * ............ ..2
44·24·24·:·:·>x<·>x·x·>:;:·5»>X·>X·>3:»:·:·:6*3:k:%35:**:SS:%**S**Rk;$*J

$8,112, *arden City $5,324

* Supermarket, 470 Forest

& Ave.

be announced in The Plym- {§ ized'*alation this year.

•Our *sest neighbors have

902 .behi*d each child; Wayne
* -- Wrn. p.. S

TOURS WE5 VERN ELECTRIC;

1 A.,31?Il;

n't play i polil ies
Wit h Vietnam' - 4 Griffin
U. S. Senator Robert P. Grif-

fl visited Plymouth twice last
weekend 00 part of a whirl•ind

campaign tour he says will take
him into every region of Mich4•a.

Federal aid to education and I'm not against Federal spend-

balancing the budget.

•The Great Society ts not

ing. There are many tt,ings

the Federal government should
something a politician can give spead for.
But the laws d

a people ...it•s not a tift. mathematics are not repided

at the Federal level," Griffin
sald.

Griffin sald he did not favor
the philoaophy that we can

thi Western Electric plant on
Sheldon Rd.

Led m the tour by plant man-

Ver A. D. Johanson, Griffin

took his time, stoppid andchattod with several workers. He
Frollds .d .1.11.0. 01

C./1 Lampton. -11 liked
man•gir 01 *h• W••:
'rran Nu.in. m.n•. •z•
-:lin, a luad in his b•hall.

Th. Lampiona' daugh•r Linda rk.nal. died
an. . 10.0 111.„. Ur.
Lamploo. Mm-U. 1, now

40 10 . th. Mato .

Index

hnneh / Sh, 111:10-1
Bank 02 D.#016 MA

........

week.

We recognize it as a

Mennem Williams or Jerome

mal= a com•lboilion mal

=2 ....

regular meeting of July last

tion.

Kavanagh for the seat, toured

9/0 have an illigal strike
which began initially Thursday,
June 30, whic a few employees

A-4 & 5

That was the decision of the

City Commission at its first

'Friday afternoon, Griffin, a

In th. ho.pual.

Editorial pag. . ...... A-3
Sports ......
8-8 & 9

ing lot.

candidate for the senate who
will oppose ex-governor G.

ment concerning the Strike:

Classified ..... 8-10 &11

man Avenue, to ease traffic
snags around the central park-

•The dispute centers around
disciplinary action resulting

A mlmeogranhed handout, circulated at thepicket lineoutside
series of grievances. Striking

Ann Arbor Trail and Penni-

contractual procedures.

motion violated sentority rights
01 another employee.

Harvey Street will be widened

6, three 12 foot lanes, between

If the union and the

During the course of thewalk-

trolt News story.
The union contended the prot

superintendent of
schools, and the School Board•s

8 home this week by three win- participating merchants 10 2£

walked out rather than avail

themselves of the long estab-

Ing to a Saturday, July 9 De-

three lanes

Tuesday

Transportation

tiocal Union, walked off their
jobs June 30 to protest thepromotion ot an employee,accord-

Harvey to

and I got that look: 'Here's that d Hartsough from Main St.

Negroil.

lems faced the senior home: Don't

t

bister,

k provision in the law that boards

..

€harges €it, police

The Wilcox site for the senior

•The Wilcox site is not com-

And, according to Russell Is-

in Plymouth.

•We are favorable to media-

THREATENS SELLOUTE

housing plan

in Plymouth.

master contract negotiations

N.%22:kNS:k::2355::*: w..: 2:;:S*:.:.k::%8**0%··mEQ:-'.......2.*.RX ' U * 7.7.2:

not out oj

chaired by Its director, City

Mediation was sought Friday clation, to the State Labor Medin the •teacher-school board iation Board.

members and set a time table. The telegram was sent by the chief negotiator, mediation will
*** teacher's soleThe
bargainingagent,
be acceptable to them.
BLODGETT suggested six
Plymouth Education Asso-

..

•good, but the Housing Commts-

Ex -officio members

will be Blodgett, City Clerk

ep fur PEA 7

An,om wishing I

shook hands and introduced

himself u U. S. Senator Bob
Griffin.

Griffin then left for a tour

of thi Livock and RelWord arel,
capped by a talk before the
Livoota Republican Club that
night.

Saturday, he was back in Fly-

mouth, being honored at a spiclal breakfut at the Mayflower

Meeting House, then traveling
net door to opin the new Ptymouth Republican headquartors.
...

HOSTED BY Cir 1 Pursell,

I=* i• h-all,Il Sho ac- GOP c-*te for th• state
Couni

senate, Griffin took nearly

For h,11»1 1*|0!111UlaI thirty minutio to speak at the

call M... Hall •1 4|*·IMI• breakhet, touching 00 Viltnam,

B. 12 4%%**AlS*Re*5*Ri4*%&4¥ th• Landrum -Griffinlaborbill,

YOUTHFUL Bob Griffin chats with two workers at the Western

Electric plant as he passed through Plymouth on a tour of Michigan. Griffin is the Republiwn candidate for the U.S. senate seat. He was appointed to the seat by Governor George Romney for. a short period after the
reoent death of Patrick MaNamara. .. 2
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izen group Griffin

Suggest cit
* Continuld from .0,0 1

mission and the City planners

bl. Alent) to do alridy.
In *ther are.I, it wis 0-4
by Ctmmi"sioner George Lawton *t th• mill levy was at

shoppers. Just take a page out
of Russ Isbister's book (school
superintendent). He sells bond

issues to the public by doing
lots 01 hard work and involving

aboull 12

mills, without IquallZation, and that the colt 01

as many citizens as possible,'

gove¢nment would eat up two

Fischer said, referring to the

mor4 milla 01 thi 15 mill limit,

school's policy of appointing

leavt, only ooe mill to work

citizen study groups to study
facility needs.
...

miU brings about $33,000 to
135,000 in to the City.

to tlmea W economic slump,

grarr out of existing funds. We

Commerce wants a solidlfied

need a theory or policy ot ac-

plan on parking and traffic. We

complishing this program so
we can get 011 dead center,' he
sud.

years, ani more committees
will drag it out for another eight
years.

I think it is within

MAYOR JAMES Houk, who

ing,' McKeon said.
Two Chamber officials - Har-

made and supported the motion
to appoint a steermicommittee

to review Blodgett's suggestion.
Prior to Blodgett's plan, dis-

process 04 revising it now.

Among the programs suaut-

Center,DAC Store, Mlnerva's, SaW Pro Hardware, Terry's Bakery, and
Willoughby's Shoes.
Others include Bonnie D is-

nim*, Avioue.

methods of assessing both the
C BD and the City as a whole
for capital improvements.
Blodgett outlined briefly what

cqunt, Schrader Furnlture,

(341 A Parkt* authority, sul -

bled, Mo-h, Peterson

glettli' thi C d C.

(44 Fatmat- 4 a non-,r,Oit

dow(-0 04.40.idevelopm,nt

progress had been made on a

corporatioc, an idla s,g-ted

current long term capital im-

:tamber at a m-4 in

provement program.

on still another id-

Ac

Blodgett, in offering his plan,
noted that both the City Com-

t•Men

several weeks ago

U

Bingo ts to bring people to

Plymouth to shop. Thi Plymouth Mail hopes you have

RULES AND REGULATIO

Chamber, and the peo-

Cted opposed the plan.
Th ent 1re

CBD plan was pre-

sen, da recently at a nooo luncheon sponsored by the C 01 C,
with a poll taken on various
proposals.

(Pd Pol. Ad )

The purpose 01 Newspaper

t section of downtown.
the

SENATE

•11 thrie Boyor Rexall Drug
Stor-.

fun and win some cash in

sout

STATE

DNt, Flher's Shol•, S. 6.
Kr.... Blemer Jewelry and

C tty killed •proposed
rI Inewal project in the

•hthe

PURSEtC

who are glving away Bingo
West Brothers Mercury
Comet, Stop & Shop Supermarket The Photographic

(23 1 A mall on portions ci Pin-

cussion was held 00 various

Bingo
cards, are:

arot*d the busin-• district.

the process.
1. Bingo numbers will be

printed in the Salute to Value
ads in The Plymouth Mall
every Wednesday -and post-

ed at The Plymouth Mall Offlee, 271 S. Main St., Plymouth. There will be ooe game
each week.

2. The game is cover-all
which means that a1124 num -

bers on the bingo card MUST
be matched by the numbers

DO YOU KNOM

in The Plymouth Mall. Purehage of the newspaper is

THAT AN ESTIMATED

not required to play or claim
a prize in the Newspaper
Numbers will be
Bingo.

posted weekly in the Office 04

1 BUT OF EVERY 55

The Plymouth MalL

AMERICANS SUFFERS

bers on the bingo card you

FROM DIABETES?
.

bio•-te. con 40
coAholled» d"'ex-

0,*i- and medical

ca.. Butearly d•tecand control are

impo rtant! Have you
a diabetes dein test?

3. If you cover all thenummust phone 453-5500 ar
bring your winning card to
The Plymouth Mall between
9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday.
Only at this time will winolrs be verified.

4. If there U more than one
winmer *ch w-k thi prize
money vUl bo divided
equally.

I

S. In the ovent thit the game
d,es not produce a winner in

any oce week the prize
money will accumulate for

the following week's game.
6. No purchase from a perticipating merchant is nec-

essary to obtain a bingo card.

WORKING HAND,

.

YOUR DOCTOR R

INHAND WITH

4 YOUR HEAL™

It 11 not necessary to pass
through a check-out lane after obtaining or in order to

obtain a card. Newspaper
Bingo ts FREE.

1. Adults only are eligible
W play Nowspaper Blo.
1. Tho color of thi binio

card chle,- each week -

001=, :

bl sure thi correct color 10

bling playid for that w.k.

W Ikly color changes will be
alnounced in Tho Plymouth
Mall.

31 0 S. Main 9., Mymout

,

4.4570

You may play U

many cards u you wl,h
Ich .Nk.

Thts week's

color la blue.

*. Employois 04 Th,Plym-

na

Mth Mall and th,tr 1*milt

A 'TOF

ER.AN.E.
1-

CARS
HAVE IONE
THROU.1 THE
..E

Ae

,od driv- know th/t the

- chang" b,oid. f.• pfoction plus the added

£ nefits of Follow M.mbe,

ollision Protection Ind

oist-to-Coast Claims-

imvic• offer thi best vilui

• cu Insuranco

-

wilcox site
too high.

(/1) The appriller'/ furwit' b.'01 qu..Uooed, ind he
.u curretly draili * anover. to u.-Uon. po,Id by
City and FIral olficial..
(1.) Tho architocts, Harlly,
Elli*=, Coiln and Stirton,
Inc., report the colt let at

0 17,000 pir unit .1. too low,
- thit until tb* Fider,1 10¥ornment revioid thi allowable
ceill:, fow, tf any mentor homes
volld be built la the Detroit

ar.

No other o,ginization

tho architoct will mlet Mth

ht• troN u th* project pro-

Milts your d<,ving n..di

project complitoly. They hive

2 -*an the Eichenge m the

•-peo- *ine work "*U a

te
1

A,T,.,.E CL.

OETROIT TONILE
INTER·mlRANCE
EXCHANGE

MOTOR STATE I
HUURANCE CO.

' RYMOU DIVIZION

;t 790 Pinniman Avenue

1966, died June 24, at Seminole
Hospital.

been building a Great Society Travis and Barbara Holland
since the time ot our founding Trails formerly of Plymouth.
fathers; Griffin commented. Funeral services were held
wu for several measures now with Chaplin McDonald 01 the
U. S. Navy Air Base at Sanford

9'm for a Federal income officiating.

48,7 ari not dropp tb,
r/vt// 0/ th, 11«*r// from the
PHA 1, mado.'

Sllder Ind Blo,tt both indl -

e-d thi• flrm w- oao 01 0-ord *aitioning the fusibility
01 lay Intor hom- 12 Dltrolt
-40• th• pril- financial lit
18 J,-, thi PHA told Plym-

outh *t * appraisal 'a. too
4% Eitimate' placed the apl
priller'* valuation oi tho Wit-

coN atte atabout*100,000, some
$30,000 over what was expect-

grandchildren.

He came to the community in

1902 from Clearfield, Pa.,
He was a retired machlnlst

taI credit for those who bear Gravestdo services were held

He was affiliated with the First

the burden al financing a col- 10 Riverside Cemetery on June

United Presbyterian Church.

29.

Griffin said such cridlt would

Surviving are his son and
daughter Mrs. Wesley (Anna-

grandchildren and 3 great-

On oducatioo, Griffin said he in the parents home in Florida

lip education.'

ard S hirey.

bell) Kaiser, Plymouth, and
Harold O. Shirey, Plymouth,
brothers Roy Shirey and tlip
Shirey, Clearfleld, Pa.,5

He wu the son of Jack V.

Funeral services will be held

Fay Shirey

July 7, at Schrader Funeral

also apply to contributions to Fay Shirey, 88,605 Ann Arbor
scholarihip funds.

Home at 2 p.m. with the Rev.

Road died July 4 at West Tr.

* Con#inuld h.m ...O 1

He also banned violence or

from the illegal strike and al- questioning of workers going
leged safety grievances.

•Most of the employees re-

turned to work on Tuesday, July

5. At that time company and
union representatives began
discussions about the dispute.

Further meetings were scheduled for Wednesday morning,
but the illegal strike was re-

in and out oftheplant by pickets. :
The judge acted on a suH
brought by the company against
the union local and 20 individ-

uals.

Workers reporl#ly v oted

Monday to end thE walkout and
return to work.

They were on their jobs Tues /day
according to company
sumed on that day and production has been halted since that

spokesmen.

time.

•The company is taking appro-

priate legal measures to protect
its interests.'

PURSELT

Last week, Oircult Judge Ben-

Henry J. Walch, D.D. oificlating. Interment will be in Aca-

jamin D. Burdick limited to

cia Park Cemetery atBirming-

front of any one of the plant's

ham.

STATE

three the number of pickets in

SENATE
(Pd. Pol. Ad.)

gates at 13101 Eckles Road.

rnany progruns, but in the total --picture, there are too many

Federal expendltures goinglato
the wrrn¢ areas. It 1, now taken
for granted that the Federal
government has a significant

l lul

Dunning's

role in education,' Griffin said.
Griffin explatned his support
for aid to construction, If we
11mlt ald to cocatructlon, there

DRE SSES

will not be too much control in
local schools,'

Lahor'a 'bill 01 tight's, the
Landrum-Oriffin bill, was discuise) by GrMfin. Griffin cospolwored the famed bill.

LARGE !;1ELECTION

John Ke,medy led the fight for

ALL

SIZES

that bill in the senate and it

passed 95-2, with Lyndon B.

$700

Johnson, then in the upper
house, voting for it.

$000

91°0

On political balance, Griffin ,

9200

remarked that the GOP was
outnumbered two to one in the
House.

.4 BATH 1ING SUrTS - 40%I Off -Reg. Price

'The problem 01 this imbalance is crltlcal for all Americans.'

-Any candidate'who throws out
magic solutioos to the problem
of Vietnam is foolish; Griffin

GRIDUp

.

said, mov#ng to the war.

HATS

NThis is not an issue to play

lives at stake. However, we ·

politics with. We have 300,000

1/2 Off

should not restraln from offer.

ing concrete suggestions. On
this, the country comes first,

1 TABLE

and the party second," Griffin I
said.

Griffin said that the U.S. was •
committed in Vietnam.

'There are those who say •

we should turn tall and run.

SUMMER

U,Prie
Foundation Garn

less,» he said.

• Skirts

ents 30% ofi1 • Slacks

30% off

Summer Sleepw )ar

Senator Wayne Morse says that.
I cannot say we should because
our word would be meaning-

CHILDRE 1N'S WEAR

Griffin said a huge investment
in buildings and personnel had
bla mdi in Viltnam.
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YARD GOODS
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Vietnam.

(1.) *Prildiat Johoson should ....
be mor, agressive and artlcu-

SIII
price

late in getting our so-called
allies to put up a fair share

$2.00 ............ ............. . . . $1.59

oi manpower,'

$3.00 ............ ............... $2.29

(2.) 01 approve oi the Hanoi
bombing. If LBJ had done it
sooner, M ts all together possible that tho ground war would

$3.25 ............ ...
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not have been escalated.'

(3.) 9 would like to have
Joimion apply sanctions on our

$5.00 ............

allies who trade with North

... $3.29

VOILES, RAYGMS and COTTONS

$6.00............ ............... $3.79

Viotnam. At least wi can

expect them not to help the

ACETATIE and SILK

$8.00 ............ ............... $4.79

enemy, Uke Britain and our
other so-called allies.'

F 9' Yd.

$9.00 ............ ........... .... $5.59

(4) •Johnion should also communicate with the American

Special A1

10.00 ............ ............ ... $6.79

piople more. Thi loss of the
coandence ofth,Americanpeople is a alrious casualty d the

hiance of

RAYON - ACETAATE

Vignam war.'

IN THE lut analysts, Ws

going to take more than bombs. •
We've got to hilp the plople of
Vt-am -tabll/h a *lable and
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stable governmet. Curritly,
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faot. Gritfin greetid everyone
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quickly into W. talk.
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GOP headilarters, Griffin, who

travels in a Cortes motorized J
ho,- trailer, Wt for Northvllti.
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USE YOUR PLYMOUHH CREDIT CHARGE

1-4-7=)'re sending I
MEADERI
back to congress
Only George Meader's proven integrity. experience, and

energetic leadership can return sound Republican representation
to the Second Congressional District.

PURSEet
STATE

ends 0

=The Federal government has

at the breakfut, then moied
pratial 00 tho W lic= •ite •u

i¢,sures as many good

tuto Cl"b.03-05/

N

ate not ellgible to play Nowlpaper Binlo. Didect•100 01
thi judel ¥,111 bl final.

A*cording to Slhr, however,

Nlichigin drivers. 011.r.
*Oader protiction. of better

Sanford, F lorida, born June 22,

being constdored.

Wildcat strike

Pa., to Aaron and Mary Lion-

Timothy Michael Travis of

would approve Federal aid for He Whs born August 7, 1877 at
the
construction ofichool build- Goshen Twp., Clearfield Co.,
ings.

chal,ld thi mieting, explained

ed fok downtown.
(1.)| A one-way traffic loop

Timothy M. Travis

Senator Griffin also said he Nursing Home.

the City had adopted thi CBD

concept 10 1962, and was in the

vey Ziel and Dr. R. R. Barber

9' m not agatit the gr-t
society by any means. We've

* Continued hom ..0 1

...

our power to get the ball roll-

-1 that theame theory called
oi prosperity.

"Wi can't finance thls pro-

have been at this for eight

Federal government had applied

for a balanced budget in timil

from thi City fathers.

*As I see it, the Chamber ci

Grlfin wint on to say that thi

00 capital improviments. One

Zte] pushed for a commitment

McKeon appeared to be the lone
holdout at the meeting.

-somehow spind our way to
prosperity indefinitely.0

deficit spooding theory for thi
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Elect God

..

..

Doug Johnson

Blind aley on

It'Excampaign time.

For the first time in the history of man, God

is running for office. You' ve seen the red, white
and blue bumper stickers which read, "God is

September 1

Alive."

It was as if there was finally some doubt about
the man upstairs - as if someone were questioning his candidacy as supreme ruler, and felt a
bumper sticker here and there might help. It is
not clear as yet.who God is campaigning against.
It used to be against sin and bad people, but now it
is apparently against those who wonder if he still

Seven weeks are left between now sides hear from a State Labor Media-

and the opening of the Plymouth Com- tion Board member, a fact finding
munity School District's schools. And hearing will be held, in which case a

district teachers - some 300 strong trial examiner will come in. Neither

this coming year - are still

1

thout the mediator, nor the examiner at the

individual or master contraci

fact finding may offer a binding solu-

breathes.

The see-saw power strui : be- tion - only a recommendation.

tween the Board of Education

High-horse stances on the part of

d the

eht,
teacher's sole bargaining ag

I doubt if God either sought or supports the
campaign in his behalf, and the poor fellow spend-

the either the Board or the PEA could

Plymouth Education Associatin, has force negotiations down to the wire
been at a deadlock since t h el end of towards the end of August.
The Hutchinson Act amendment,
school, despite several moves I on the

ing money for those stickers should know this.

"I do not chose to run," I bet he'd say, if he

if

could.

part of the PEA towards bindig arbi- itand
is toresponsibly.
hold up, must
be used
Teachers
arewisely
going

tration.

Renee Shilcusky shows a picture to Karen
Young, Jeff Palm, Mitchell Pearl and Karen
Routson while Miss Gardner looks on, at the
summer reading program at the library.

Both the Board's and the I PEA's to want to bargain not only this year,
salary and fringe benefit propo#als re- but the next. And the next.

main essentially unchanged. Those

A n d the Board is going to want

two issues, and the PEA's i nE*31 :ance public support for its programs this
on exact class size terms in tkle mas- year, and next year. And the next. *
ter contract are the disputedI alre as.
A deadlock, and power plays at the
The PEA has acted wisel:r, Ide•spite end of the summer can only hurt both

comparatively little expelle nle

the connplicated process of
ing. They avoided both a

bar gain- chances for better schools and better

demonstration day, and a| strike,

Of couise, the pundits have a play on the sign:
"God is not dead. He is alive and hiding in Argen-

tina."

Summer journeys

with the Board's and the teacher's future
alled

*

"Time," the weekly newsmagazine, in an article, titled "Toward a hidden God," re-printed a
satiric obituary from a Methodist student maga-

zine, "motive,"small 'm':

pay.

to make-believe

It is in the interest of the schools,

while
other
future of the Hutchinson Act, of
picketing
on suburban
the streets.school were of the
the future of public employees, and of

"Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 9 - God, creator of the
universe, principal deity of the world's Jews, ultimate reality of Christians, and most eminent of

"This is not a lunch bucke town. public support for proposed programs, A pixish eight-year-old sum- find some way to relate their At thefirstmeeting ofthethird

all divinities, died late yesterday during major

We
tothe
be awords
little more
sopilisticatthat a standstill on Labor Day be mer library
patron gives her own experiences to whatever anrl fourth grade group last surgery undertaken to correct a massive diminished,"have
were
of PEA
Ihead avoided.
opinion Qi a book her group is book ts read.

James
Doyle, in explaining th Association's moves.

PEA has also engaged in vigor-

Thursday the children showed ing influence.
1 don't have a cat, but I that they already had sorne
01 think fantasy stories are have a baby brother,» was one definite ideas.
"Reaction from the world's great and from

Someone has to give, and obviously discussing:

both sides should make concessions.

Teacher's salaries have been to for little kids,I says Karen boy's comment after listening Mitchell Pearl of oakview in the man in the street was uniformly incredulous
ous public information camp®gn. No low, too long. One Board member, R Young 01 Main St. 9 Uke to NMillions
and Millions of canton Township likes fantasy ... From Independence, Mo., former President
Cats•.

where kids Harry S. Truman, who received the news in his
less than75 pages of mateitial has B. Scott, recently elected, said: "We spookID'thds.ther youngsters Sometimes their impression d get particularly
lost and livebooks
by themsel
ves. Kansas City barbershop, said 'I'm always sorry to

comeAfteracross
Mail editorial descs from oweinteachers
l theremuneration."
budget wil stand
likemany
her aresummer
taking part
in oneaway.
the story
doesnot
comeonoutit the
rightMountain"
He recommends
"MyGeorge.
side of
the wayalof
of the
projects
They
may dwell
by Jean
the offer of binding lirbitra- . The next seven weeks should be sponsored by the Dunning- awhile and later on tell their 1 think it's stupid, thongh

PEA negotiators.

Hough Library to help harried parents all about lt.
tion failed, the PEA this week sug- used wisely so that, if Scott's state. homemakers with children who

when

bugs

hear somebody is dead. It's a damn shame."'

are

gested mediation. The latter islprovid- ment reflects a Board policy, as lt say: ,Mommy, there's nothing of the children have ever done Renne Shilcusky of Parkview

life-sized

and

*

*

*

This is the first thing a lot talkm, he adds.

The stickers and the satiric obituary do not re
ed for in the Hutchinson Act. That should, a settlement can be reached to do.'
same act, as amended in 1 , gave before school _opens.
as
a
group.
Miss
Gardner
feels
likes
all
kinds
of
kinds
of
fanfleet accurately the caliber of intellectual discusThere ls a varied program for they have gained a lot working tasy and magic stories.

teachers and other public e Iloyees
the right to bargain collecti, y.

Nothing can be gained with the children from four to ten years with other children.

She says' Even when they

Board and the PEA in a blind alley on old run by the children's lib- ...
are sad they let you know how
rarian, Miss Gene Gardner.
Should mediation fail aft(bt both September 1.
For older children there is you would feel if the same
Tuesday morning at 10:30 is another program to encourage thing happened to you.'
the magic hour for about 25 in them to read a few books in
1,
I
the four to six age group who the summer.

Teachers sieek mediation
DE to i

ers

Northville $13,214; Nankin

Ther are

Mills $5,801, Redford Union they

be equal partners.

some areas where

be equal partners.,

$7,500; Farmingtoo $8,941; and **.
IF EDIA

South Redford $17,045.
Plymouth is far better otf

financially than any of the above
districts except South Redford.
Some 01 thesi so-called aver -

age, or poorer, districts have

step

exam

The first step is mediation,

clergy itselI.

It is divided into a third and That group, for one, has not accepted the ver-

Miss Gardner takes them to fourth grade group whlch meets The young woman who has

a land of adventure with books on Thursday at 2 p.mo and thought up all these different diet of the sciences. Drugged by overwhelming

and movies of children's clas- a fifth and sixth grade group projects has been the children's signs of global distress, and bombarded with
-affiliated PEA sole bargatnint sics.
meeting on Tuesday at 2 p.m. librarian since September. every idea and thing science can provide, man is

rights.

Dispute arels are salary and
fringe benefits, and exact class

TION falls, the next size provisions. Estimates
be a fact finding place the Board and the PEA
, CC
aducted by a trial between $300 and $600 apart
er n
rom the State Labor on each teaching levels on the

Medlatloo Board.

come to story hour every week.

schedule.
Two alternatives

ottered by

settled salaries for their teach-

with the mediator making a

ers next year.

recommendation. Thesecood is school year were turned downby
fact finding, with thi examtner the PEA membership. And the

the 3040 at the end of the

Since their attention span ts The theme for their reading ts Miss Gene Gardner received in a valley of doubt.
limited, she also has a break books on fantasy and imaging. her master's degree in library
when they play quiet games. tion.

After they read, the science from University of

to arrive * the maximum for
an A.B. degrie and 12 yiars

for an M. A. digre. with lich
degree decr'u#/ 000 Kip ul
second year 04 the contract.
Most all schools have a be-

linning salary o*5600 or $5700
for an A.B. de,ree and $6000

10 $6200 for an M. A. degree)
'Gard,n City, a poor diltrict,
sittlid with $8960 for an Al

maximum In 11 years and*10,080 10 12 steps for an M.A.
d..rle.

'Redford Union, a poor district

Educi tioo has the final word,

accorling to the Hutchinson Act.
Tlial act, u ameoded, gave
teaeh.,8 and other public em-

ploye- the right to organlze
and bargain collectively. A
vote 01 the te•chers give the
Michigan Education Association

enthuslasm they can hardly wait books.

work was done at Michigan

until the end 01 a story to give There has been a new Interest State.
thelr impression of itm, says in fantasy, such as the J. R. R.

Originally from Vicksburg,

Miss Gardner, explaining why Tokheim books, popular with Mich., she now lives in Ann
Arbor.
she likes to work with young the college crowd.
children.

The Wayne County Library

$9955 for an M.A, - also in 10

SOUTH REDFORD, which
compar- to Plymouth, vive a
beginat salary 01 $5750 aid a
maximum oi *9275 to their A.B.

te•cheri, and $6150 to $10,580
to teachers with a M. A. degree
- both arrived at in 10 years.

*Plymouth with noarly twice
Ue assessed valuatioo b,hind

Thol short mieting ts called

naming 01 an accounting firm
was held 11) pending a study ot

drain om Sheldon Rold, tholow-

rates offered by Plymouth acCounting firms.

n•=4 bank depositories, audi-

tors Ed w attorney.

Fl-lher, who 13 a vic.-pr..1-

9 thlnk it li poulble for
both std- to resolve this, and
I think - can do it *oe. Our

orginal proposal stands,* the
luperint®dent added.

tabister, commenting on tho
PEA propooal for enct cla.a
sili torms, ald:

...

cred* operatious for Ford

Motof Co., Inters his fourth

year I mt thi holm of the Board.
T.4 now elected Board mem Ir the first tlme - John
.1

•oc In

wd Robert Tripp. Both
the June election that
popular encumbant

E

t}4le,try.

spent in disc,-ing possible
dat# for a fall milloge vote,
-1 action 00 thi recectly com-

pleted Citizin'; Facility Study
A millage voti ts expected to
bond for $17 million in school
facilith, 0-dld in the nPossible ditu

in mid Slptomber through Irly

to thi Board after

F ischer indicating hi felt it
would be pushing to get thi

,ointed last yoar to fill

issue 00 tho ballot that sooll.

out the Unexpired term ot Rob-

Committee assignments will
be given next week at the regular July meeting.
It D expected various School
Board members vill bi •salgn-

re-ellocti 00

ert Jeck] Lns, was named treas -

urer,. He works for Parke,

her fifth year u socritary to

ed portions 01 the Cittz,00. r,-

the Board. Mrs. Hulsing is

port for study at that time.

activl in Girl Scouts and sevoral women's club'$ in additioo
to her dutl. 00 thi Board.

vice-Presklent; bi 1, in charge
01 emimeering services for
Burr oughs.

William Simpliner was nam-

ed u attorney for legal mat teri, However, thi Board inform ally airoid to siek other
legal advice if nicissary in the
ar- 0/ tabor relations, due to

mouth Art Theater.

mission for adults and 35 conts
for childrl.

possible.

merchants have refused to pay.

mission has recommended the

appointment of a committee to
study the situation and make

A st<Irestion that a committee

his fellow members this has

moved to Plymouth 10 years ago

in the reeldential section and

grourd for the Herit•ge a!*rt-

some positive action.

said he had received complaints

ments, Sheldon at North Territortal; and on the Dettore Trailer Park b the Rkke Rod arie.

Stephens at

He rocelved support from

where merchants have been

Commilsioner George Lawton
who backed the suggistion lora
study committee but recom-

without collections for as· many

...L:1.

........-:--

AL -

A--L...1.-2.-'

mended that half 01 the group
should come from those mer-

half years I have been on thts

chants who have bom making

Commission," he emphasized,

supplemental payments for rub-

It probably .u a problem

Kiwanis

bish collections.

tien 01 the Commission through

next three mid a half years unt

convene

City Manager Richard Blodgett
who said the City's share 4 the

less we do something about lt.

Thi matter came to the atten-

Harper A. Stephens oi 11410

collection fles 18 based 00 the
number of water meters.

Southworth, and hl, wife Ruth

It is my recommendation that

are attending thi fifty-first an-

nual convention of Klwanls In-

tornational at Memorial Collieurn in Portland, Oregon.

A total 01 15,000 people -

tries of the fre, world.

The flfty-first annual conventioo ot Klwants International is

emphasizing Klwants' ®try into

its $*cood half century d community service, and its rapid
epinsion into nations over-

we increue the payments onthe

which time the *Ino- motto,

.We Bulld," I.• adopt•d.

I feel this is a matter 01 enforcemeat and should be handled u

on an increase for every addl-

He said the company charges

tional 100 meters and we passed

$1 per cubic yard to merchants

that figure some time ago. It

for collections of more than the

li my judgement that the city's

allowed 300 gallons.

water miters have increased

It was at this point that Hudson suggested the study commit.

tee which received support.

100 mark in March and I feel

Robert Beyer, prominent bus-

we should make the payments

inessman and former member

retroactive to that date.'

d the Commisaloo, appeared
before the group to complain

Stanley Din.ki, operator 01

of the people of whom you andI are the ragtag
and bobtail, all the camp followers of Western
civilization, we have taken it for granted that,

even if we did not live up to those exalted ethical
standards, we did a great deal better than anyone
else. Well, anyone who says that today isn't a fool,
because no one could be so foolish. He isn't a liar

because no one could tell such lies. He's just a
singer of comic songs."

The people in Snow's novel had worked on the
A-bomb, and it had just been dropped on Japan.
**

9

The challenge to the clergy is in that paragraph. I hope the challenge is not answered with
bumper stickers.

Pi!!mouttiail

Blodgett indicated he felt the
City should have a flat rate for
check for revisions up or down.

the HAN Refuse Collection

course we've established ethical standards which
are too high for men. We've always assumed, .811

Such..

stated. 'The contract is based

in the contract.

we cannot live up to our moral pretendfons, that of

for the three and a half year•

collections with aperiodic

However, there still la the
matter 01 supplemental payments by downtown merchants

The chief virtue of this promising new age,
and perhaps the only one so far as I can tell, is
that from here on we needn't pretend to be any
better than anyone else. For hundreds of years
we've told ourselves in the West, with that particular brand of severity that ends up in paying
yourself a handsome compliment, that of course

before that and will be for thi

buts 01 150 more meters," he

u many u 150 since the contract was signed. We passed the

needs of man lags on the philosophical questions.
The whole idea of science and its responsibility to
man is examined in a novel, "The New Men," by
C. P. Snow. Snow writes at one point:

as 10 days.

*We have been kicking this
thing around for the three and a

met in Portl-1 wu 1920, at

Thiater 1, located on Plaiman
Avenue botie- M,In St. Id

ttoned one instance where the
trucks missed an entire block

and that thotlmehadarrived for

for addltiocal collections over
and above the amount allowed

th. recent chang- in publlc

Commissioner James Jabara

Uy ended work on the under-

044. The last time Kiwants

•mf oy-• bar/min*/ right,0
Sompliner ha• handled th.

Harvey.

recommendations as soon as

u $100 in a single month.
The average, according toBlodgett who cited figures from
Denski, is probably between
$15 and $20 but many of the

ups, the Plymouth City Com-

Plymouth Art

'Thi Board has certain per-

it has amounted to as much

beon a problem since he first

al P:outh Art '

have beon set at 75 cents ad-

workers and in some instances

t-100 01 thi water mains toSt.
John'* Seminary.

reprosiot some 275,000 Klwanims in 5,400 clubs in 17 coun-

Pric-

Co., has been billing on the
basis d figures turned in by his

Thmderbird Inn and on the ox-

New summer prices

1cy has bow established •ccording to man*emet of Ply-

With both the refuse collector

and many of the downtown merchants unhappy with the present
arrangement for fees and pick-

reported receipt of many com-

Kiwanians and their familles -

A now summer admission pol-

refuse bills

plaints rocently oi poor and
irregular collection. He men-

are on hand for theaffair, first
1• Portland since 1920. They

Carl Schulthilss •U •lected

City acts on

be named was madebyCommts-

October ver, discussed, with
R. P. 1 ICOTT, who 81•0 •00

But all the answers can't be found in a te.st
tube.

Plymouth.

stoner George Hudson, wbotold

er on Northville Road niar the

Committee roport.

•4 aptive, the 1 mult pre,erve.
Clag size 1, 0-0 Thi t-ch-

halted three Township Jobs
and two private projects.
Work has stopped oothi storm

The strike also has temporar-

THE REST d the §-sion mu

five years.
...

McE•en add the strike has

In Dther action, the Board

dent I In tharp of over'lls

Mr:. Esther Hulsing Intered

bold back m.'

St®ervisor JOIN] MCE•en.

ooce I a year to Ilect oificers,

Allocation Board granted thi

things thi Board and I will

affect 00 flv, projects in Plymouth Township, according to

various financial matters. The

Davia and Co. in Ann Arbor.

tram, 01 m-1 thire ari some

Ditroit b .4 1- had a definite

named several banks to handle

in equalization factors, higher
state aid, additions to the tax
bas., and a mill the County
**dis lit y.Ir u r.auns.
'Both sldes will have to give,'
loblotir ,#d, in reactioo.•Until we get ours,1.- in this

The strike of underground
workers in the Metropolitan

meeting held lut Tuiday night.

thi *noual reorganizational

and • maximum 04 $10,075 for

demands without additional
taxes. They cite an incr-ze

hurts

Id S¢hool Board president at

M

u M.A. dogree 18 10 stlps.
PEA Spok-man feel th,Board
can mlet overyon, 01 their

Strike

projects

Schoor: 10,11 allairs tor siv-

Science has challenged and won man's mind
and heart since its triumph in the seventeenth cen-

,]Cit:Ilue, Willie -MI12>Werlitg lile LeCIU1O1OgiCal

oral years.

luctant to pay th, toachers the
above salaries-thIPEA louk$5700 Ind a maximum of $9075

Mooilay night.

Board p
GerM Fischer .as re-Ilict-

the youngsters go off on. They own.

in a statement to the School

Board at its r,gular meeting

esident

bers were velcomed to the

for a B.A. digrie in 10 Iteps,
and a billiming salary 01 $6250

to such terms,' libister said,

lected

-ch child u moit ai the aforemintioned schools seems re-

4 for a belinal matary ot

community ve cannot commit
the schools, or the community

difficult task, and it's going to take more than
red, white and blue bumper stickers.

aThey enjoy stories with plc- System has prepared a list of Miss Gardner is thinking of tury.

is that in a rapidly growing

Fscher,

Went *9147 in 10 years for u
A.B. degr- maximum and

•Our position on class size

The clergy is suggesting there is more to life

'The children are so fulf d groups meet to dlscuss these Michigan. Her undergraduate than bombs and the back yard bar-blue, It is a

*Livoola settled foran average making a recommendation.
tures. They like animals and books on the topic.
Miss. going into Vista, the domestic
PEA's offer 01 arbitration was
But she isn't
ot over $9,000 u a maximum Neither recommendation is
stories
about
familiar
things.'
Gardner
and
the
children
have peace corp.
turned down by the school supfor
a
A.B.
degree
and
an
aver
bindir
g,
and
the
local
Board
01
erintendent.
Part
ot
the
fun
18
the
tangents
added
some
favorites
of
their
just
sure
that
she
wants
to leave
age d over *10,000 for an M.A.
degree (average for a two
year coatract.) it takes 11 ylrs

sion now going on about God, and his relation to
man. There are several good books out on the sub
Ject, several popular magazine articles, and endless discussion within theological journals and the

about his collectioo btlls, telling of one for two months that
was close to $200.

, Beyer asked the Commission
to come up with some kind d a
solution, especially rolief from
such bills.
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Strictly social

..

Engagements

A BRAVE GROUP of Republt-

can women turned out at the

early morning breakfast for
Senator Griffin last Saturday.

Mrs. Roy Lindsay was there in

a gally flowered print dress.
Also present was Miss Cynthia
Eaton, who is doing the pub-

licity for state senatorial can-

didate Carl Pursell. Slated
across from her was Mrs.
Charles Washburn of Sunset
Ave. Mrs. John Tripp wife

P %-

01 the candidate for state representative was therealongwith
Mrs. Gene Harrison 01 Maple ·

St.

Others who enjoyed the meal

served at the Meeting House

were Mrs. James Jabara who

was dressed in a striking simplo brown outfit, Mrs. Fred
Sincock 01 Betty Hill Rd., and

Miss Frank

Miss Parions

Mrs. Robert Richardson.

THE FRANK ALLISONS had

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony I·rank,

Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Parsons Oberlin, Ohlo, formerly Ci Plyland u th•ir hous*ulits lut of Penniman Ave., wish to an- mouth, announce the engage*0*kind. tho Allt*ons were nounce the Infliment od thilr meat of their daulhter, Mary
d.lighted to mlit the Hillkemu daughter, Mary Lynne, to Karl Alicia, to Mr. Daniel Joseph
who had been their goo'. Dutch F. Carter, son of Mrs. Helene Rox, Birmingham, Michigan.
paroots whin hemu in Holland Carter of South Lyon.
Miss Frank ts a 1963 graduate
four years ago. Jimmy, their
Mils
Parsons
ts
a
graduate
of
Plymouth
High School. She
soo, luckily vu at home 00 01 Plymouth High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Hielkema ot Hol-

Rtnnerrect b <Bon frnrn *60 ni,tciA.

INTERESTING OLI HOUSES

-

M- 9

Unique house built by lawyer
=Stonecrest', although not one

The Ruehr's are the present

of the oldest houses In the

owners. The house ts quite a

area is certainly one 01 the most

contra st to the modern design

interesting. This house, 00 Ann of Hade's fower shop which
Arbor Trail and Beck Road Mr. Raehr has justbuilt. Nestllooks like a fairy tale cottage ed anwjng the shrubbery,Stone-

on the outside, and a feudal crest 18 almost mvisible from
castle on the inside.
the road. The curving gabled
It was bum and named by a roof adds to its quaint effect.
lawyer named Wilson in 1930. Made 01 fleldstone, the house
He built it almoGt entirely by

stand: on the highest point in

himself. In 1938 he sold it to Wayne County.

a Mr. Dodge. Norman Ruehr Stepr ing inside the front door
then bought the house in 1960. you feel as U you are in the

PURSE L*L'
STATE

overk·oks the room.

are somewhat unusual, though,
in that they have long deep
The Ruehrs thlnk

grooves,

coming to you ....

ocratic women turned out with

thelr husbands al cocktail perty

recent project was the dining
room. She antiqued the furnt-

for Earl Demel. Mrs. Demel,

maybi these were done with a
hoseostead of the trowel that
is usintly used for stucco.

The Ruehrs are making an

A fall wedding ts planned.

Pratt Whitney Aircraft Corp.
oration.

summer cocktail dresses were

Mrs. Leo Speer, Mrs. Orville The Vlvace group of the PlymTungate, and Mrs. Robert Dwy- outh Symphony League has announced they are making plans
vey Kahalas, wife of the sec- to hold the popular round robin
ond congressional district bridge this fall.

the right pieces for the house.
As she says:

0I am inlerested in antiques, I.Lib...8,

how they contribute to the total
Mr. Ruehr has lived in Plym-

1965 when they were m ar r ted. LVIA----- A

A former school teacher, she 9 4 1,

two dogs, a cat and sevenbrand

Beck Rd. was there along with

There witi be ten rounds of

in keeping with its architecture.

ing to us.

throl» chair, and a goodola

al*.ayening groups.

c throne chair is right at home in Rochester, New York paper be-

new puppies. . the living room c)f Stonecrest.

cause of her gardening ability.

Prize:

¥*Dbeli-ived at a luncheot
1 the end t'he year.

Uo make,reservations to plal

cill Mrs. Thomas Adams 453·

T*), Mrs. Al Wolfram 45351?3, or Mrs. Robert Barbou:
45,4349.

PURSE CC'

Mrs. Julia Klix, 88 year old have a different partner every
mother of Mrs. Henry Walch, time.
Or they may choose
was recently written up in a doubles with another person who

STATE
SENATE

will be their partner each time.

effort to decorate the house

you should be corn-

An August 13 wedding ts being
p*nned.

in singles, where they would

taught
for seven years in De- D<7 IN
troit.
This dramati

Those interested are advised

Mrs. Irving Rozten, whose hus- bridge played between Septemband ts on the township zoning ber 15 and June 1.
board, and Mrs. Maurice Breen. Women may sign up to play

moved here in December 01 IIILIIC-0.-0--

Thbir household consists 01

treasurer, and Mrs. Lloyd

Hughes. Mrs. Gerald Mulr of to sign up now.

outh ill his life. Mrs. Ruehr

Alpha Chi Omega.

Plans nladedAr bridge

bee. Looking lovely in thelr

She has spent a good deal d|

of ttme and effort looking for 1

Miss Frank is affiliated

Mr. Carter is employed by

Bassett, and Mrs. Ruth Batna-

dow shades and chair covers.

Fox's affiliations are with

Alpha Pst and Delta Upst-

in Hartford, Connecticut where

Mrs. David Wiley, Mrs. Lester

ture and made matching win-

University of Michigan.

The couple will maketheir home

the gractous hostess, greeted

effect.'

the tirte it was built. The walls

If your hair isn't be-

Mrs. Ruehr is busy decorating
the rest 01 the house. Her most

tient] feet high.

have Htucco walls popular at

(Pd. Pol. Ad. 1

blocks which 40 -Uses in his
store to hold flowers.

Administration at The

Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.

NOT TO BE outdone by their
Republican counterparts Dem-

not for what they are, but for

The front rooms of the house

SENATE

Ruehr has two more of these

The
great halt of a castle.
ceitin of the 11ving room are

A balcony

is a senior enrolled w the

Her flance is a graduate of sociology program at the Untthe Hlelkemas were here.
Indiana Instltute d Technology versity of Michigan. Mr. Fox
Jimmy
has now left for a 15 asKarl
an Aero-Space
Engineer. is a gr,duate student in Bustmonth stiv in Formnia_
U a member rd the Tau ness
leavi from the Air Force while

There will be both afternoon

(Pd. Pol. Ad.1

They have bought a massive old
cher which fit perfectly tn the

Lov-LEE

living room.

NATIONAL BANK

Another interesting piece is an
old marble butcher's block. It is

BEAUTY SALON

made into a coffee table. Mr.

729 Ann Arbof Trail

PHONE •

1

"In""11,1,1,1,1*011"ST#IN"

III11,....

PURSECIY1

Colonial Prof..ional Bldg

1•1"l1:m„,...
il //49//9/999"Frilw.Ti 1

1

1111-1,1, I'll"ll"ll"lilli

OF DETROIT

STATE

1111'llilli "IIII,III,I,ll0

11111""I""I"II"II"ll

II

GL 3-3550 · SENATE

Main Ofnce. Woodward .t Fort

(Pd. Pol Ad.)

Condensed Balance Sheet - June 30, 1966

/BOY, OH BO¥Zh

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
A. H. AYMOND

JUST WHAT I NEED

1 DIAPER SERVICE b

Ch**man-Consumirs Pow- Company
Chilrman of tho Boord
M. A. CUDLIP

1 Check The. F.tum
.. and Call Today

Cash and Due from Banks. ...'.......

141- . W..6 M,6 4,
... 0.11.-

Bank Prem- and Equipn*mt. . ......

ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE

500,158,589

WILLIAM M. DAY

392,459,238

Con»any

Pr***4-Th, Mkhogan l,Il T,Ii,hon,

• 011, c.*lui.
6634250

HARRY B. CUNNINGHAM

Ms-ni-S. 3. Knsel Compon,

Other Securities.... 3h

• 44,1 Own " US• VI- Ovm

Cha*mn-*lciouth St./ Corporat/on

$ 631,793,939

United States Government Securitiel . . .

1 .

l.

HENRY T BODMAN

ASSETS

Other Amet.... .. . ...................

LELAND I. DOAN

1,625,999,081

Chllm,n, EN•cut)•, Comm#tioiThe Dow Chemkal Compiny

22,530,937

Ch-men-Burroughs Corporouon

34,044,209

Chakman, F Inlnel Commntio-

RAY R. EPPERT

MALCOLM P. FERGUSON
0-01 C,/raluon
EDWARD F. FISHER

Total Amet.. .. . . . . . . . .. .......

COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM

D••el.-Gen-W Motor, Corponuon

*3,106,985,993

EVERILL E. FISHER
VIc, Pr,1-nt Ind OlectorPrlin' Slcia.'th' Cor"Or'lon

for

i Current Income and Fulure appreciation
.

Informalion on request

JOHN B. FORD

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Dhe#,-W,andom Ch,mkgo Corp,Uon
JOHN F. GORDON

Difictor-G-ral Moton Cor,oratlon

Depolita:

Andrew C. Reid & Company

Demand ............ ....7........ 01,643,428,698

Member

.

I.

Detroit Stock Exchange

A second floor balcony is a dominate feature

of the living room.

Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange
DONALD BURLESON
MAYFLOWFR F OTEL

of a six pound 13 ounce soo on
June 21.

mas Curry Oldford was born
July 7 at St. Josiph Mercy
Hospital in Ano Arbor. Thi
maternal grandparents ari Mr.

The maternal grandparents

and Mrs. Curry of Now York.

are Mr. and Mrs. PhillipS,nart
01 Montollo, Wisconsin.
Thi paternal grandparents are

The patornal grandpareots are
the Stivart Oldfords 01 Plym-

Mr. and Mrs. Louls J. Ribar

outh.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Oldford

announce the birth of an eight

pound six ounce baby boy. Tho-

'•11,1

Villill. 3 b.droom. .ia

Ii'90 family room . 11,tiD.livel

2 baohs, on wooded 60 04 P
fron•m N/place in living
$29,909

CALL 453.0012

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard H«•ling

.

Chry.1/ CorDent)on

42,541,878

PETER J. MONAGHAN

p.1.,440.04 MCC,-,

C-,- a C,IW/*w

Common Stock (4,000,000 *har, $12.50 par)

GEORGE E PARKER, JR.

50,000,000

ROBERT & SEMPLE

Mulkiw¥'-al Ch'micale

Burplus. ......................... 110,000,000
Undivided Profit•..................

Ann. She wu born at St.

Cof,O,11-

MATE I. SHAPIRO

52,130,515

Chearman-Cunnlneham Div, 300-, h,c.

212,130,515

GEORGE A. STINSON
St-1 Cor-Fluon

Total Liabilities and Capital

Jo••ph Mercy Hospital in Ann

Arbor, and wel,hed six pounds

Accounts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · ·

and 16 ounces.

DWIGHT L STOCKER '
Semor Vki Pria;dent Ind D,reclor-

Bro•n Company

03,106,985,993

ROBERT M. SUROAM
DONALD F VALLEY

HOMOOINIZED

6

MILK 237¢

Al. Sorving ariakfist,
Lunch and Sandwiches

Chilm•%, FInince Com.•thS. S. KF-0 Com,In,

A-- c-,Id at .m.01*Iially *447,000.000 -- pillid •t J- 10, 181 Do -c.. publ ic dip*41.
ded*/ d///m, of /BAIZ//alth,0r///ger. Sta,/0/Mi*W/mg./ah, 01,. //7/0., m,Nkid by *w.
- Member Federal Depoeit Insurance Corporation

L

ADVISORY COMMITrEE
PLYMOUTH:-LIVONIA-NOVI
C.• S. Hough

John L 01. ver

Floyd A. Kebrl

Edwin A. Schrader
Clinord W. Tait

John J. Temple
JIZiegler

1_J
A

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
USE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
447 POIW

F. W. MISCH

Wc, /„0-1,*Aminco and Damcil-

Capital Accounta:

ICE CREAM
DAILY

Cholm- of thi Ecut•, Commm-

18,650,000

Uw "ed Income & 81•try Liabiliti- ..

Refreshing - Delicious

immidiat. 0«up..cy Arbor

M.Wont-Ame•kan Natur,1 Gas Compon,

birth of a daughter, C horyl

outh.

OPEN

RALPH T. DAcELVENNY

$2,833,663,600

G

01 Forest Avenue announce the

oi Pacific Stroit, Plymouth.

9J

1,i90,234,902

Bills Payable... .. .. .. ., , ,.. .. ..,. ..,

Baby

REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE

Earl Keim Reaity presnts-

Savingl and Time. ..

DONALD F KIGAR

p--1-rhe D.#ma Ed/.on Com,In,

ELLIS I. MERRY

Rovereed and Mrs. John Ribar
d Ann Arbor announce thi birth

Phone Gl 3-1890 U No Ans.- Phoni Gl 3-1977

JOSEPH L. HUDSON, JR.

Prlfent-Thi J L. Hudion Comlimy

PiYMOU™

04 34.2

85 offices providing exceptional banking and trust services throughout Detroit and neighboring communities

0

0-
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Speaking of

Imagine the excitement of a little girl walking
......

A doll seated at an ironing board needs some

Wom ¢11

into a roarnlul 01 dol s
help.

Some paper dolls from the 1920's have to be

picked up and played with. But look at all the
others - where to turn first?

These dolls belong to Mrs. Donald Ryder of

a.

East Ann Arbor Trail. She is one of at least three

women in this area who have become so fascinated with dolls they have started to collect them.

-

Mrs. Williams Lyons of Adams St., another

collector, explained:

"The earliest dolls weren't to play with at all.

They were used as idols and have been found in
Egyptian tombs."

1.-9li,/6.

In the nineteenth century dolls were made up

in France and sent to this country to show the lat-

Mrs. Donald MacKenzie IiI<s to serve meals made
est fashions
to seamstresses. These doll
of wax and still weren't for play. Dolls from

were

on her porch during the summell.

this era are so unusual they are museum pieces.
Later china heads were bought at a store and

1tbe house
3.
pj..A..4
::::

As this was before the sewing machine was

popular the dolls took quite a bit of effort to make
iii and were more for a little girl to look at then play

- 7 A neU wav to N with Their faces were even those of an older per0

-

---

..1

.

.-

1

--

I

.

spark vegtables E
tive

1 love it,' says Mrs. Donald

ly *nish,Id

in shades oi

blue•,ol¢-and gold.

MacKenste describing how she

Tb,I

feels about living in Woodtore.

M#cKenz les belong to the
Mrs.

Preswi..... church.

The MacKenzies former rest-

have lived In Plymouth for two

ar, the two reasons Mrs. Mac-

She ecjoys bridge and golf.

Now a nurse at Wayne County hospital Mrs.

In the a ummer she plays golf

Moore thinks that someday she would like to work
exclusively with antique dolls.

at least once a week.

An exc,Alent cook, Mrs. Mac-

Kenzie gives for liking Wood-

Kenzle has chosen a favorite

lore.

collections in the .area. However last December
by a flood in her basement.

corners Club.

years.

The neighbors and the space

Mrs. Seraphia Moore of North Harvey in Plymouth had at one time one of the most extensive

much of her collection of 18 years was destroyed

MacKadle alsobelongs toNew-

dents of Detroit and Ltvocia

son.

She took a six month course in doll repair and
now enjoys dressing and fixing up old dolls.

level with their four boys and

vegetab}e dish. She found this
recipe several years ago. It

one girl. Their house is attrac-

has been so successful that

terial. Of course they didn't have nylons and other

many 01 her friends have copled

synthetics in those days. Doll clothes were all

it.

made of cottons and velvets and silks."

The MacKenzies live in a tri-

Broccoli Casserole

= 2 packages frozen chopped bro-

-122

Brnli

... 'U.r ...

2 cups mi idium white sauce
1/2 bag Per reridgefarmdress-

. 1.1

ihg

YOOR 11=T 'igiCROTION

Pour .joillng water over the

CANFIE' TE• LABEL

Migs Marna Ruth Roy became
man on June 25 at the First

bridegroom servedu best man.
Seating the guests were Dennis
Collins, Bob Bordine, Thomas

Methodist Church in Plymouth

Bordlne and Douglas Cutler.

at 7:30 p.m. Reverend Peter

The bride's mother wore a

the brlde of Carlton Gene Wy-

Schweitzer oificiated.

blue sheath with matching lace

. Pour white sauce

Mrs. Ruth Potts of Wilcox Rd.

grookn's mother wore a blue

The bridegroom is the son of

crepe sheath accented with crystal necklace and earrings.

DR. GARY L. KRUEGER onions an d
Spread this

•dry crumbly'

celery to taste
mixture over the

top of .he I iroccoli

and cream

Bake at 350 for one

sauce.

hour. This

Phone 453-7090

will serve six.

Office Hours

Saturdey 9 am - 1 pm

DR. L E. REHNER, pl

tometrist
01 3-2056

330 S M.... SI., Mvill.nh

Houn: Monday, T.01•lay. Thu,•4¥ -

1. 9 ..m

Opposill Cent,•1 '•fl•9 1

bouquet 01 white carnations,

bells for the reception which
followed the ceremony. There
were 130 guests at the recep-

purple orchlds and whlte roses.

tlon.

with lace and she carried a

Collins, mald of hooor, and
Miss Mildred Potts, brides-

dolls. And as she says: .

inac Island the couple will be

mald, wor, turquove lowns

living In Salem Square.

1 "Not all of them are good, not all of them are

with laci bodices. Thly car-

Tho now Mrs. Wyman lou

rt,d yellow and white carng-

to HubbaN W ayno Beauty Col-

dolls in the collection which lines the stairs of her

IN
-8

THEATR

After a wedding trip to MaEk-

were writing articles such as

deploring the filth found m PURSE t[
STATE

Today a furor ts being raised

about the deceptive use oi that

SENATE

packaging.

Every woman knows that in-

(Pd. Pot Ad.)

rredioils wid siWI are gen-

Church

Fint Mlhodist

Eastern Michigan University.

Churd, of M¥m-h

house.

of

680 Church Str-

Some of the old dolls have the glazed china
heads; others have heads of bisque, which is a

Herbert C. Brubaker

duller finish; some have heads of tin, which was

Edward Pumphrey

a,rist i

Peter D. Schweitzer

8:00 a.m.

Worship Service

and Church School
(nursery through
Kindergarten)
9:30 a.m.

Worship Service
and Church School

(nursery through
Sixth Grade)

.01 1.-- 1.- H-„

.4--h

Minister

...0 ..7.0
..0... k.49 §16.d

10- ... W.0.... 0

./.0.AS ...ill §-"0
1......„)

Eving.lical Luoher/n

dolls.

T
"Baby dolls became popular when dolls were

-.

of "7. Epiphiny

f. O -

not so hard to make," explains Mrs. Ryder. In her

roomful of dolls there are several Byelo dolls
1920. These dolls were very popular, and came in

.

a.luLUE R
r.

W.--- .... ...
4/La-7

doll
of her mother's. She has shown her collection ,1
to various civic groups, as have the other women.
the friends they have made.

ELIZABETH HARTMAN

.==1

"ONE Of THE YEAR' S 10 BEST"

71
0..0...

1. IosT arra /

.... we 00 - Fecommend "A Patch of

NEW SUMAURPOLKY NOW

I.holy Sh.win. 7:00.nd '40
N. S.1.,11.y Marl..

Wed., Thurs. 29 1- fpwa =
5//FnaampE,J -1.111
91

-9 r 2/ -11

ADULTS 75'•CHILDREN 35'
FIRST RUN HITS I

DOUBLE 1:EATURES

AT LOWEST ADMISSION IN MICHIGAN
What a

r-aae'%•·
A/hita

4IOTill

Columbia Pick,res --

J ERA WNS
JANETInGH

1 WMAN

-

.

A

COMINP
hiv 20 - ..6st a ¢i.t Shadow"
July 27 - mar' Poppins

WJBK-FAA 931 me.

./.2-X

tz--

41'4004

MI, LuM Ottmwmn ud

Thomas D. Garchow exchanged
vows in a double ring ceremony
00 Saturday, June 11 at Our Lady

Ronald Garchow, served as b.st
man. Ushers were Micheal

and Gordon Kisaboth of Plymouth.

01 Good Counsel Church. The

corimony was performed by

Reverend Francis Byrne.
Tho bride la th, daugitor 01
Mr. and Mro. Edwin Otte--

man ci Rocker St., in Plymmih
the bridegroom li the son of
St.

Tho mother 01 the bride wore
an olf-white sheath dress with

pink accessories. Mrs. GarchoN wore a powder blue sheath

dress with matching accessor- -

Gtvon in marriage by her

in thi Knie•U o¢ Columbus

ortinza over tallita, trimmed
with laci appliques and sied

Hall for 200 guests.

part•. Mir voll was hold in

For her widding trip to {he
Smoke, Motmt,100 th. now

place with a crown of match-

and philot,9.
FROM THE AUTMOR OF 'ROOM AT THE TOP'...

ALSO

Laurence Halvey 41 Jim Simmons
Ho,IBI*gn * Michael Craig

" ' At'rhe bp

Immidiatily following the
ceremony • reception wu held

fatber the bride wore a go¥,0 01

01 yellow ros-, st.phanottl

A ROYAL FILMS INTERNATIONAL RELEASE

»0000008-5-0='I--I-'.#A-*-•¥n™-v-,™vv...

WJBK - 1500 Kc and

1:lilt
Miss Ottensman is June bride :

4 laci, piarls and crystals.
Sh, carrlid a cucidi bouquet

..0

1[ 0.0,1

/0/

----

the Thomu Garchows 01 Roil

All Soats 504

./LI

SUNDAY 945 Al

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Garchow

IN PAVAVISION'

1-day Sh.ing. 100 - 5:00 - 7.00 and 9:00

.

J•

not only for all the fun they have had but for all "

..0 1...9

/6-

1/....

-

Lyons that their hobby has been beneficial to thein

POITIER - WINTERS

-

RADIO SERIES

.....

1 7 .---. ........

Mrs. Ryder started her collection with an old

Probably all the women would agree with Mrs. 1

SIDNEY m SHELLEY j

.

Ch-* Sch-1 . . 9:45 •.m.

-#.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 2

0.- 1 ..., p..r

W...1.

-9.'

all sizes. They had the face of a three day old

£ &.akh to YOU

My.-h

..

today.

A.W41Aivg

41:lo Mve Nul. R..1

which were designed by Grace Putnam around

GUY *f» FRODIETIN

Bible

Church

oiVED

... 12:30

.

'the cat in the cracker barrel'

le// *nd her husband attends

Gary Wyman, brother d thi

baby, and so look different from the baby dolls of

Sh-•kil. 1:00 -d 3:00

the early part of the century * '1.„ 'un.,0 D- 6

A wood carved doll that was made in a mis-

ILY 13I ™RU 19

P- T- N•.1 W.&

ning of a new era of cleanli- shame when air ts free that

ness. Women's magazines in

sion school 75 to 80 years ago is part of her foreign

WED., TRRU TUES., JU

P.,1 0- Th. W.k

ceries was hailed as the begin- essary at the top. It seems a

things that were just for tourists."

ONE WE

Only

bigger some manufacturers

At one time packaging of gro- leave more air spece than nec-

"I asked friends who went on trips to bring
back only what truly represented the country. Not

¢LYIIOUTH, MICH.

Matinees

of the store.

As to her collection of foreign dolls:

.....

Air is another problem. In

peated in almost every section order to make packages look

stores oi those days.

The attendants, Miss Barbara

tions.

type of decision has to be re-

says Mrs. Lyons.

.:«.:.:

Hip-O S

paper streamers and wedding

cookies at 39¢ costs less than a of ingredients is necessary in
7 3/4 ounce bag at 29¢. This order to discover this.

'*The glazed china heads are n o t as natural
and so were the cheapest ones in the old days."

1

AIR-CONDRr

her uncle Ralph Roy.

then have to go on to dedide noodles.
A careful and time
whether a 12 ounce box 01 consuming reading of the list

the most durable finish.

Wid-•day, Friday, S•ourday - Ilo •

&

orated with white and blue crepe

full skirted gown was trimmed

Actually Mrs. Lyols has many fascinating
L

The church basementwas dec-

The bride was given away by

Her first doll in the collection was given to her
by her college roommate. It was brought from
Czechoslovakia by her roommate's parents when

old, bilt all bf tlem are Jovid."

'd. Pok Ad.)

Southworth.

Her

Since then Mrs. Lyons has collected over 700

• Tue, Wed, Thur. 9 am - 6 pm iNATE

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wyman of

have been collected by friends in Plymouth."

take over.

S TATE

Monday - Friday 9 am - 8 pm

Mrs. Lyons explains how to start a doll collection by saying: "First you collect a lot of friends
and interest them in your hobby. Many of my dolls

they left their homeland at the time of Hitler's

PU RS Etr

Triarmint of Back Conditions

£

Another of her dolls has a pink kid body. This
was given to her by Mrs. H. W. Blomberg.

Wman vows em6ang,d

jacliqt. Mrs.Wyman, thebride-

dressizg, f ollowing directions
00 the bag of dressing. Add

THE

lent condition.

Roy -

The bride is the daughter of

over it. M ake

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

One of them wears a special designer's hat covered with feathers. Despite its age it is still in excel-

Mrs. Carlton Wyman

Lay brocco li in an oblong cas-

------ serole dish

747 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

Mrs. Moore has several lovely old dolls left.

thaw, then drain.

broccoll to

CHIROPRACTOR

"I go to rummage sales to look for 01 d ma-

The maid 01 honor wu Miss

Carol Mi»1 01 Westland.

The bridleroom's brother,

Regardless of Miles
0•

Limited by distance? Not Schrader

1 Funeral Service! It is promptly avail-

able to anyone in the Plymouth and

..

..

k. .'.f.'i # 1.4

Mfi. Garchow 10, 1964 grad-

ual; 0< Plymouth High Schoole

1/ .

17 , 17

Eutern Michigan University in

Thi attendants wore identical

They carr lid bouquets ot pink

i== Phone GL 3-3333 -,==.-

series.

Ypoilantl.

rubrum 1111100.

.-'

linin dress with white acces-

reen Wisley and Elizabeth Doboi ot Plymouth.

matchi coats with lace threequarter lingth sleeves.

--

Mrs. Garchow wore a melon

Bridismaids were Misses Mau-

•hiti lace. The gowns had

.

Livonia areas.

Her husband is a senior at

aima talleta.hiath gowns with
empire waistlines trimmed

-

PURSELT
STATE

SENATE ,

sclinn IBIR
'*m•wf/tome
200 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PL™OUTH, MICHIGAN

(N. Pol. Ad.)

.-

i

1
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-

Pick Board

A baf gain?

€it. of Plumenth Minutes
Monday, June 20, 1966
. The appointments
to the various boards and

plete in*ormation about ingridlets. Today a bottle oi maple
syrup ran simply list maple

housewives have to pay for it
in a box.

and cand slgar u ingredients.

I found a can 01 fruit put in
a cart for quick sale ome day.
I wanted to compare it with

lt would be more helplul for a
shopper to know the exact pircentage 01 maple and cane

a can on thfshelves to find out

sugars.

W it was a bargain.
As 1 was searching for a sim-

Another point mentioned in

i lar can the store manager

the bill 18 a more accurate gulde
to the n umber of servings in a

came by. He stopped to explain

package

the manufacturer wasn't mak-

All toc onen it 18 barely pos -

ing that size can any more.

sible to get two dervings from

One of the same apparent size

a pack,ge that says serves

and shape was being made, only

six'.

it contained two ounces less.

And the bill eliminates qualify-

Of course it sold for the same

ing wo»ds with the size, such
as * giant half quart'.

price the larger oce had sold
for.

Michle,an Sanator Philip Hart
a sponsor 01 this bill, estimates

One solution to all this is a

slide rule type d instrument
that ts supposed to help the

housewife figure out her best
buys. I consider this adding

it can save the average shopper
$200 a year simply by helping
her find the best buy for her
money.

insult to injury.

It is hard to imagine a busy

Welsher

slide rule before every purchase. Nor should she have to.

.

A better solution would be to
write to the manufacturer.

Another solution to some ot

packaging bill which has passed
the U.S. Senate and is now in

restgns

in Twp.

committee in the House 01 Representatives.

As the bill reads now its main

purpose is to help customers
to the quantity 01 the contents

It states that the net quantlty
of contents shall be stated in

a specified size 00 the principal
display panel of the package.
It states that any product con-

Uves on the Plymouth Area

Planning Commission, has resigned :rom both boards.

No

more fractions of ounces to

struggle with.

Supervisor John McEwen, Web
sher stated he had moved into

Welsher's departure from the
Township Planning Board
leaves lwo vacancies forSuper-

The bill also requires that

visor licEwen to fill. Chair-

manufacturers list more com-

man 11 vador Balogh resigned
a month ago after differences

PURSE[t

with the Board over zoning of

Monday evening by Plymouth

The Finance Committee has

Community School District

facing it finalizationoithe 1966-

Board of Education President

67 school budget.

Gerald Fischer.

gOf course," Fischer ' said,
0there will be the all-import-

Fischer made the appointof the board, held at school

ant revt- of alternate plans
presented by thi citizens' com-

district offices on Lilley Road.

mittee.' The Facilities Com-

Employee Relations, a critical

mlttee must also review the

committee, in light oiincreesed

cltizeos' report and act upon it.

bargaining activity by all school
district employees, will continue to be headed by Carl Sch-

Fischer also said the Facil-

cost studies to promote lower

ultheiss. The group is a com-

cost facilities.

mittee-of-the-whole and in-

*I don't think we should accept
those kinds d unit costs (spell-

ments at the regular meeting

cludes all board members.

itles group should sUmulate

R. Bruce Scott, recently re-

ed out in the citizens' commit-

elected to the board, will assume chairmanship 01 the curriculum planning committee -

tee report) as inevitable," Fls-

headed last year by Mrs. Esther

structure, together with school
administrators, should betaken

The group includes

cher commented.

A look at the administrative

by the Employee Relations

Mrs. Hulsing, new board member John Moehle and Schulth-

Committee, Fisher said. He

eiss.

said the group should deter-

Facilities Planning, also akey
group because of expected heavy
facilities ext>ansion in the near

mine whether.the district has

the right kinds of administra-

future, will be chaired by newly

tive positions and should seek
to set up methods of evaluating

elected board member Robert

staff performance.

Tripp. Moehle will act as vice

In other action, the board re-

chairman. Other members are

appointed the firm ofSutherland

Schultheiss and J, D. McLaren.

and Robson as school district

McLaren will chair the Finance Committee.

Members

include Scott, Tripp and Prestdent Fischer.

Mrs. Hulsing will chair thi
Community Relations Commit·
making the appoint-

ments, Fischer noted key areas
in which he felt the committees

should be working.
Community Relations, he sald
- in addition to newsletters,
brochures and PTA relations,
should be thinking in terms af

auditor, appointed Mrs. Esther
Hulsing to represent the board

as local legislative reprisentative to the Michigan Associa-

tion of School Boards, and approved one leave 01 absence and

the appointment of 11 new teachers for next year.

Superintendent oISchools Russell Isbister released to the
board requirements for anewly
created post, administrative
assistant in the school district
central office.

The unaudited financial report

Ideas for recognition of out-

showed that the school district

standing teachers and staff.
Curriculum Planning, Fischer

finished the current fiscal year

pointed out, should attempt to
stimulate curriculum research

and development and try tofor-

with a cash balance d $263,248.14.

The district finished

the year slightly more than
$19,000 under budget.

a property adjacent to his home.

STATE

McE,en indicated both posts

will be filled in the July meet-

SENATE

June sets record

ing of the Township Board of

(Pd. Pot. Ad.)

in Twp,. building

Trustees.

NOTICE OF PU

ILK HEARING

Topped by two industrial building permits for a total valua-

ACATION

F TREET

M

CITY OF PLYM0

fWNby given thal o

Notice is

time for in the past.

Alter

In a letter of resignation to

wasn't eligible to serve.

one gallon, have its weight ex-

school year were appointed

tee.

the Cio ot Plymouth and thus

taining less than four pounds or

pressed in whole units.

ber of the Plymouth Townshlp
of the township's representa-

of Packages and facilitate price
comparisons.

John Welsher, veterantmemPlanning Commission and one

obtain accurate information u

committees for the 1966-67

mulate reports that are farther
advanced than the group has had

Heads of key school board

Hulsing.

woman, perhaps a couple oi
children with her checking her

these problems is the truth in

committees

, Mo

tion of $5,570,000, Plymouth

A fifth, and u yet unidentified

Township's building depart-

bank, is reported ready to re-

ment Monday issued figures

quest permission to erect a

for the month of June that make

branch as soon as olfictals def-

tt the greatest in history.

inltely have an option on the

For mboths folks have been

land d-tred. It to reported that

talking about the anticipated

negotiations are underway.
The record making report of

growth and building boom ex-

UTH, ICHIGAN
August 1, 1966 at

pected in Plymouth Township -

Matt McLellan, Director of

they don't have to talk any

Buildings and Department of

longer, the figures for June

Public Works, which shows a

indicate the Township is on its

total 01 56 permits issued in

way.

June 'with a total valuation of

Bigger and better figures for

8.00 p.m., E.S.T., a public he Wing will N held by the City
Commission of the City of M fmou th,
chigan in the Commission Chamber of th. City I lili U
v question of wheion of a street will
i ther or not the following-des :ribec

zoning and a building permit
within a short time.

$6,653,775 and $8,190 to the

A regular meeting of the City Commission was held in the

Commission Chamber of the Clty Hall on Monday, June 20,
1966 at 7: 30 p.m.

PRESENT: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon, Smith

Vallier and Mayor Houk.
ABSENT: None.

Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comm. Jabara
that the minutes of the regular meeting of June 6.and the special
meeting June 13, 1966 be approved as written. Carried unantmously.

The Clerk presented the following bills, in the amount of

$69,178.35:

Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by Comm. McKeon
that the bills, in the amount of $69,178.35, be approved and

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. McKeon
that the proposed Refrigeration Ordinance be pass ed its second

reading. Carried unanimously.

The Third reading: of the Proposed Refrigerati on Ordinance

was requested to be held on June,27, 1966.

Moved by Comm. Hudson and supported by C omm.

The Clerk presented the following reports for the month of

May: Assessor, Building Safety, D.P.W., Fire, Health, Municipal

Court, Police, Survey, Treasurer and Statement of Receipts
and Expenditures.

Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. Lawton
that the above reports be accepted and filed. Carried unantmously.

Jabara

that the meeting be adjourned. Carried unanimous ly.
Time of adjournment was 10:07 p.m.

James C. Houk - Mayor

Eugene S. S:lider - Clerk

7/13/66

warrants drawn, subject to completion of the audit by the auditing committee. Carried unanimously.

commissions

were poitponed until the meeting of June 27, 1966.
Comm. Lawton requested that a status report on the Public
Houslng Project be presented at the meeting of July 5, 1966.
The proposed Refrigeration Ordinance was read in full.

Monday, June 27, 1966

A special meeting of the City Commission wiIs

held in the

Commission Chamber of the City Hall on Monday, June 27, 1966
at 7:30 p.m. to consider the following:

1. Sutherland & Robson, Year end close-out of books.
2. Proposed Refrigeration Ordinance.

3. Vacating portion of Ann Street, north of Junction.

4. Authorization to purchase 40,000 lbs. of spec:tal phosphate
for iron stabilization.

The Clerk presented a communication from Mrs. Richard D.

King requesting restitution for damages t6 the cemetery marker
on her lot lIt Riverside Cemetery. The Communication was
ordered received and the matter referred to the City's insuralice carrier for investigation and settlement.

The City Manager reported with regard to the low sidewalk

on the north side of Liberty Street, between Starkweather and
Mill Streets, presenting various methods of eliminating the
nuisance of standing water.

Moved by Corn®. Lawton and supported by Comm. Jabara that

the matter be referred to Johnson & Anderson, Inc. for its rec-

ommendation on the best method of eliminating the problem.

YES: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton and Mayor Houk.
NO: Comma. McKeon, Smith and Varner. Motion carried.

The City Manager reported that no new developments have
taken place with regard to the Byron Street water tower property for use as a playground, as the surrounding property
owners have not yet met as an association to present its offer
of providing equipment.

The City Manager presented a report with regard to a Motorcycle Ordinance, and advising that the ordinance adopted by
the City of Detroit controls establishments renting motor-

cycles a,¥1 location of said business, and does not control the
noise caused by motorcycles. He advised that excessive noise
is covered under the State Law and theCity's Traffic Ordinance,

but recommended that the City Attorney be requested to study
the provision and present his recommendation as to its strength
and applicability.

Moved by Comm. Hudson and supported by Comm. Smith that
the matter be referred to the'City Attorney with special attention
cycle mufflers. Carried unanimously.

The City Manager reported that as soon as the necessary

5. Appointment to Cemetery Board of Trustees
6. Appointment to Building Board of Appeals

7. Appointments to Plymouth Police Youth Club
8. Appointments to Board of Heating E*aminers1.
PRESENT: Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon

and

Mayor Houk.

ABSENT: Comms. Smith and Vallier (Comm. V;allier

arrived

at 7: 50 p.m.)

Since Comm. Smith was out of town, his absenci3

was excused

by the Commission.

Consideration was given to the recommendat ions made by
Sutherland & Robson concerning transactions to b,3 accompllshed prior to closing of the books on June 30, 1966.
Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Cc imm. McKeon
that the City Manager be authorized to establisli a continuing
Reserve for Encumbrances Payable for all item s which have
been encumbered during a fiscal }ear and which alre stlll unpaid

on June 30, the closing date of the City's fiscal y,aar, beginning ,
with the 1965-66 budget. Carried unanimously. '
Moved by Comm. Jabara and supported by C omm.

Lawton

thai the City Manager be authorized to transfer $913.12 from

the Budget Contingency Fund, as follows: $600. to the Unappropriated Reserve Account for parking meters; 4;306.81 to the
Unappropriated Reserve Account for the Urban 1Renewal

ject; $6.31 to the General Fund for expenditure for

Pro-

the Industrial

Park Project. Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by C:omm. Jabara
that the City Manager be authorized to trans fer $3,000.00
from Unappropriated Reserve to the Legal Fees account for
additional legal expenses incurred during the ]1965-66 fiscal
year. Carried unanimously.
4 to the General Special Assessment Accounts Reeeivable.

tree trimmers can be obtained, a program of removing dead

Carried unanimously.

trees will be undertaken and recommended that bids be re-

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by C omm. Hudson
that the proposed Refrigeration Ordinance be I .abled until at

quested for work to be done on an hourly basis.
Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comm. Smith

that the City Manager be authorized to advertlse for blds for
tree removal and tree trimming on an hourly basis - time and
material.

YES: Comms. Lawton, McKeon, Smith and Mayor Hot.
NO: Comms. Hudson, Jabara and Vallier. Motion carried.
The C tty Manager reported that upon completion of a
satisfactory probatlon period, he has appointed Kenneth Vogras
as Director of PubUc Works, effective June 15, 1966.
Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Hudson
that the appointment by the City Manager of Kenneth Vogras as
Director of Public Works be approved. Carried unanimously.

Comm. Vallier requested that · prior to the City Commission
studying the CBD Plan, a meeting be held with the Planning

Commission and Chamber of Commerce Board, and that the
City Manager arrange for such a meeting on July 11,1966,
if possible.

The City Manager announced that a special meeting will be held
on June 27, 1966 with the auditors to close out the book, for
the fiscal year 1965-66.

Comm. Vallter requested that any persons having trouble
with the Friend of the Court to contact him at his home.
A resolution entitled:

RESOLUTION APPROVING AND PROVIDING FOR THE 4
EXECUTION OF F I RS T AMENDATORY CONTRACT

NO. MICH. R-30 (LG) BY AND BETWEEN THE CITY OF

least the next meeting.

YES: Comms, Hudson, Jabara, Lawton and

Mayor Houk.

NO: Comm. McKeon.

Comm. Vallier abstalned from voting since he ha d just arr ived.
Motion carried.

The City Manager presented a request from ttte Stahl M anufacturing Co., dated June 21, 1966, to vacate the northerly por-

tion of Ann Street, north of Junction Avenue.
The Mayor declared a recess at 8:07 p.m. and

recomened

the meeting at 8:20 p.m.

The following resolution was offered by Comrn.

Vallter and

supported by Comm. Jabara:

RESOLVED, that the City Commission deems it Advisable to
vacate the northerly 228 feet, more or less, of Ann Street,
north of Junction Avenue, and hereby sets a hearing to be
held on Monday, August 1, 1966 at 8 p.m. to hear any objections to said vacating. Carried unanimously.
Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by ( :omin. Lawton

that the City Manager be authorized to purchase 40,000 lbs. of
special phosphate for iron stabilization at atotal c ost of $4,528.,

delivered, and that during the coming year, othe r

communities.

be surveyed with regard to elimination of their i -ust problems.
Carried unanimously.

The Mayor re-appointed Harry Mumby to the 0emetery Itoard
of Trustees, term to expire July 1, 1969.
Moved by Comm. Jabara ana supported by Cc Nnm.

Township in fees.
valuation and total building per" that the
re-appointment
the
Mayor
of Harry
PLYMOUTH,by
MICHIGAN, AND
THE UNITED
STATES OF
« This is the greatest total
mits are expected monthly and

Hudson

Mumby to the

AMERICA.
H Cemetery
Board
of Trustees
be approved. Carrie 1 unanimously.
valuation of any month in the
what the high will be, none can

£ be vacated:

years I have been at the Town-

predict at this moment.
The Township officials anti-

That ponion of Ann Sir, et mees*ring approximately
228 linear feet more or

ship Hall,' said McLellan, 9

was introduced b, City Clerk Eugene S. Slider.

Said Resolution was then read in full and discussed and con-

sidered, as follows:

The Mayor re-appointed Charles Cash, term to expire June
30, 1969, and appointed Stewart Oldford, Jr., to fill the unexpired term of Byron Becker, term to expire June 30,1968, to the

have checked back over the past
i
Building
Board
of·Appeals.
RESOLVED:
less, no,Ilh
of Junction Avefew years when the mushroomBoard of Education and the
cipate a boom.

nue - beginning et thi south prbPony lines of lots
61 and 62, Mymouth H .ights Stlbdivision, ind procoeding northerly to th. i Ann Stleet terminus which
abuts th. toutherly prol

So does the

business community as indi-

ing growth started and find noge
that come close.'

SECTION 1. The pending proposed First Amendatory Con-

tract (herein called the *Amendatory Contract') amending

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comim. Lawton that
the re-appointment of Charles Cash and the appointment of

cated by the fact that no less
that certain
Contract
No. Mich. R-30
(LG), dated the 17th
, Stewart
Oldford, Jr.
to
the
Building
Board
than five banks have expressed
c
Carried
unanimously.
day of May, 1962,
by and between the.;City of Plymouth,
The
two industrial permits
Irty lin ofapproved.
thi CLO Rail.
an interest in locating branches

road right-of-way.

were for the huge Ford Motor

in the Township:

All interested parties will bi Q iven or,+Ii opportunity to participate in thi hearing and a th. clote of thi hearing, thi

Michigan (herein called the *Local Public Ageocy») and

CO. plant on Sheldon Road and

the United States of America (herein called the NGovernment'),

of the Evans Products Co. Each

SECTION 2. The Mayor is hereby authorized and directed
to execute said Amendatory Contract in two counter parts on

of Appeals be

The appointments to the Plymouth Police Yolith Club, were
deferred to the meeting of July 18, 1966.
)ward Dunlap,
Kenneth Fisher and Richard Blodgett, and appodnted Charles

is hereby in all respects
approved.
I The Mayor re-appointed
William
T. Blrge, Hc
for the now office facilities
National Bank of Detroit on

comments and suggestions of Ihose citizens participating will

Sheldon Road at the intersec-

be considered by the City Col

tion ot N. Territorial, Detroit

cision.

Mmission befori making its de-

Bank and Trust on Ann Arbor

Eu.4. S. Slider
(7-13 - 7-27-66)

Cily r

18 well underway.

Road directly across the road

The June report shows 25 per-

from the Township Hail, Com-

mlts for single dwellings for

monwealth oo the edge 'oi Salem

a total 01 *459,500 and $1,585

Square and now word has reach-

in fees. Mciellan handedtout

ed the Township Hall that Manu-

56 permits for multi-farRily

facturers Bank has a site in

dwellings with a total valuation

mind and plans to request re-

01 $500,000 and fees 01 *545.

L

1
NOTIE
M*ICE
OF OF PUBUC HEARING
STING OF

TO
)RDNANCE

(

ON A

PROPOSED AMENDMENT

THE

CITY OF PLYMCIUTH. IMICHIGAN

Plymouth Township Zoniq Ordi-ce

TAKE NOTICE that publicalion 00 Odinance No. 319, Intitlid

Way. County, Mia•.

-An Ordinance Rogulating thi Sif Design, Construction,
Installation, Alteration,, Inspectiont Testing, Maintenance
r and Licensing of Rifigorating Sysims and Appurten,non

Th/roof in the City of Plymouth; T# Provide for the Exornination and Licensing of Refrigorption Contractors and

Proposed Arnindment to thi M.p of thi Zoning Ordinince
for the Township of Plymouth, will be hold on JJIy 20, 1966,

at 8:00 o'clock p.m Eastern Standard Timi It thi Plymouth
Township Hall, located •t 42350 Ann Arbor Road.

vide • Riciprocal Arring,ment f¢w Ihi R«ognition of

10.03 ind 10.04 of Article X to require single fim-

Examinations and Liconses ls,ued ky Other Munkip.liti..

ily terrac, dwellings, aparimint hous- Ind officiency 'Portrnints to comply with R-2-A Gardin

in the State of Michigan; To Provide Pinalt- for the
Violation Theroof; And fo Repeal All Other Ordininces or
Pirts of Ordinances of the City of Plymouth in Conflict

following described property:

prior to the offective date thereof. Iws bin made by posting

The *out& 5550 fiet of the south 825.0 foil of th.

* copy thereof in each of ihe following plices:

w.st 15840 feet of 111 .ast 524.99 f- of the
eau W o fthe N.W. 4 of S.dion 34.

1. Office of thi City Clerk, City Hall; end

Thi pircel lies on thi north Bidi of Ann Arbor

2. Upon the Official Bulletin Boirds, locamd .1

Roed 366.67 feit wist of thi ©infer line of Sheldon
Rold

I. Main Hallway, City Hill. 201 1 Main Striet;

C. The Planning Commission hes ric•ived a petition to
rezone from P O. Professional Office District fo a
C-2, Commercial District, thi following described

b Southeasterly corner of the inters«tion of S. Main
Sweet and Penniman Av,nue;

proP"y:

c. Soulheastorly corner of the in•r-ction of St.rk-041 Avenue Ind Liberh Slreel; and

Outlot A of Arbor Village •2 of part of the norlh
1/b of Section 36, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Plymouth Town-

ship.

This property is lociti at te N.E. corner of Ann

d. Approxim-ly 355 S. Harviy Sir- - (S Hervey
Street entrance to Munkipal Lot between Ann

1966

City Clerk
(7-13-66)

Arbor Roid and Haggirly Roid

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN th/ thi propo-1 Amendment to the Mip may be examined at the Township Hall al
42350 Ann Arbor Roid, from 9.00 a m to 5:00 p.rn eoch

day Monday through Friday until thi d.m of th. Public H..r-

Eugene S. Slider

Moved by Comm Vallier and supported by Comnn. Lawton that
the appointments by the Mayor to theBoard of Heatlng Examiners

Finance Agency, for execution on behalf of the Government,
together with such oth,r documents relative to the approval and
execution O, such counterparts u may be required by the
Government.

SECTION 3. This Resolution shall take effect immediately.
Comm. Lawton then moved the adoption of the Resolution u

be approved. Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. McKeon and supportedbyeom m.Jabara

ing

Time of adjournment was 9:04 p.m.
Janice C. Houk - Mayor

- Clerk

on the public bulletin board in the Clty Hall and

public bulletin boards located in other places In U)e city, copies

YES: Comme. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon, Smith, Vallier
8,•1 Mayor Houk

on the official

of a Notice of Special Meeting of theCity Commis,lion

on Monday, June 27, 1966, for the purposes siM

NO: Mone.

to be held

forth above.

EUgene

Th• Mayor thereupon declared the motion carried and thi
Resolution adopted u introduced and read.

Legal Notices

Schools, u United Nations Chalrman for Plymouth

NOTICE OF REVIEW OF

Eaotern

STATE OF MICHIGAN

PROBATE COURT FOR

SPEGAL ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR THE

S. Slider

7/13/66

Upon th recommendation of Comm. Smith, Mayor Houk appointed Ray Homer, Social Studies teacher in the Plymouth

330.291

IT IS ORDERED that on Aug-

Friday,

Commissioner Kreger
...

ESTATE OF KRESZENTIA
SCHLUND, Decea.ed

Standard Time,

June 10, 1906
Present: Chairman Barbour and

Commt,sioner Kreger mc,ved the
adoption of the following reHolution :

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

ust 30, 1908 at 10 a.m., in the

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board

Probgle Court room, 1301, Detroit,

TO THE OWNERS OF EACH LOT AND PARCEL

th, peution of Robert B. Delaney
for probate of a purported will.
and for granting of administra-

of County Road Commissluners of
the County of Wayne, Michigan.
that j¢ hereby ace•pts the dedica-

Michigan, a hearing be held on

tion to the exeeutor named, or

OF LAND ABUTTING ™E FOUOWING STREETS:

some other suitable person

Publication and service shall be

made al provided by :tatute and

From

On

To

Marlowi St.

Ford Rd. Southerly

655 ft. South

Elmhurst St.

Ford Rd. Southerly

2450 ft. South

Gordon St. Southerly .

Brookline

700 D. South

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT a Special Assessment Roll

Court rule.

ship Clerk for public examination. Said special as.stment

roll has beon propared for the purpose of assessing part of

thi cost of thi following detcribed water mains to the proport, benefited therefrom:
In

From

Morlow• St.

Ford Rd.

655 ft South

Elmhunt St.

Ford Rd.

2450 ft. South

Brookline St.

Gordon St.

700 ft. South

Tike FURTHER NOTICE ™AT the Township Board will

Judge of Probate

ROBERT B. DELANEY

part of the SE 4 of Section Z

¥. 1 S.. R. 8 E.. Plymouth Township, Wayne County. Michigan, al
recorded in Uber 89 of Plato on

Page 6. Wayne County Records,
constituting 0.1- mile of County

Plymouth, Michigan

Road

A True Copy

WILBUR }1. RADER
Deputy Probate Re,Lier

The motion w.. supported by
Commi,sioner Barbour and carried

by the following vote:

7-13, 7-I, 7-17.00

To fhe Supervisor and (herk of

Commissioners
Ayes
and Kreger

Barbour

Nayi: None "
...

County. Michigan

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER

Stra:

You are horeby notified thlt the AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO. 213
Board ol County Road Commission- OF THE PUBLIC ACTS O, 1909,
ers of the County of Wayne. Michi- AS AMENDED.

San. did, at a meeting.of said Board

in te,tunony whereof,

I have

held on June 10. 1980. decide and hereonto Det my hand at Detroit,
ditermine that the certain street Michisan. thls 13th day d June,
described in thi minutes of sald A D. 1906

hearing Iny obioctions Ihirito.

Dcribing

Board should be a County road un minute: of said meeting fully de.aid

street

are

hereby

made • part of thi, nouce. and are
al folk„w•:

(7-13 - 7-20-66)

All of Spicer Drive as dedicated

Attoney for Eitlte

der the jurbdiction of the Board of
County Road Commissioner, The

Det. of Public He.ing

hereby taken over a, a county road
and made , part of the county road
intern of the County of Wayne:

747 W. Ann Arbor Trail

m-t at the Township Hell, 128 Canton Center Rd., Plymouth, Mich. it 8:00 o'clock p.m. on Monday, July 25, 1966
for the purpos• of reviewing wid speci,1 assessment roll and

John W. Modin, Township Clerk

following de:cribed road and it 1,

.ide Drive Subdivi}on No. 3 of

ERNEWr C. BOEHM,

the Town•hip of Plymouth, Wayne

To

tion to the ung of the public of the

to the use of the public In Rlver·

Dated June 30. IDN

has boon propared and is on file in th. office of the Town-

1.-1 A.h, S...0.4

(6-29 - 7-13-66)

E ugehe S. 5Slider

1, Eugene S. Slider, City Clerk of the C tti1 of Plymouth,
Michigan, hereby certify that on Monday, June 27, 1966,1 posted

on roll call, the following voted

PlYMOUTH TOWNSHIP PlANNING COAVAISSION

July 20,1966

that

the meeting be adjourned. Carried unanimously.

introduced and read. Comm. Jabara seconded tile motion, and,

Apartment Residential District requirements.

B. The Manning Commission has received I petition to
r•zone from R- 1-S, Suburban Residential, lo C-2, the

Herewith"

Deted al the City of Plymouih, Michlgin, this Sth day of July,

authorized and directed to impress and attest the official

seal of the Local Public Agency on each such conterpart,
and to forward such counterparts to the Housing and Home

A Thi Planning Commission on their own motion h
proposing an amendment to Sictions 10.01110.02,

to expire

June 30, 1967.

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that o Public Mowing on a

Refrigeration Journeymen in th. C¢y of Mymouth; To Pro-

Arbor Trail and Pennimen Avenue.

Olson to the Board of Heating Examiners, teluns

behalf of the Local Public Agency, and the City Clerk is hereby

Minutes of the regular meeting
of the Board of County Road Com -

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
COMMISSIONERS OF
THE COUNTY OF

WAYNE. MICHIGAN
Al Barbour, Chairman

Philip J. Neudeck,
Vice-Chairman

William E. Kreger, Commilsioner

By Donald R. Kring
missioner: 01 the County of Wayne,
Secretary and Clerk
Michigan. held at the Board'B ofof the Board
fices. 7th Floor. City-County Build
ing, Detroit, Michigan, at 2:30 p.m., 6-22. 6-29, 7-6-06
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Dems
A# hot battle is shaping up 10
SUDerior Township's August
Dembcratic primary between

battle
East ern Michigan University,
heaes a slate ri candidates

chanioging those in olfice.

locg-time incumbants and sev- The incumbints are supereral challengers, led by a nur- visar Emory Mulbolland, who
sery school operator.
has bien superviaorstaci 1935;
William A. Papineau, former Mrs. Ruth G. Eckert, in her
school tiacher, and holder d a fourth torm u clerk; Barbara

B.S. from Hillkiale CoUege
and a Masters degree from

THE PLYMUTH MAIL

Dems
hot ba [Ile .m
ts expected to come Boon from
the *ocumbants, according to

William F. Dusterhaft 01 8383
Gidd- Rd. will run for one of

Mrs. Eckirt.

thi two trustee posts. Robert

Rwnit, for township clerk

dairy judging team which tour-

Charles G. Friedrich of 8724

She recolved a bachelor 01 arts

ed Europe for the 1953 inter-

digree from Wayne State Unt-

national dairy judging contest.

lam c< 8674 Heather Ct

two children.

onice la the Superior primary

in vocational guidance from the

Michigan in 1952.

Dusterho, 32, has Uved in

for 10 years and hu be. a

Superior 18 years and is allie-

te•cher, counselor and Ubrar-

long Michigan resident. A veteran, hestudied industrial man-

lan. She 15 a member of

Cant on Township, but in Wuh-

the Michigan and Natiocal Education Assoclatioes and •put

ten.. County.

Mulholland, who ts in his midst*Les, his held a Superior
To-ship elected office since

WILLIAM F. DUSTERHOFT

agement at Cleary College and

president 04 thi administrative erans Auxiliary and the Wo- has been employed for 10 years
with the Mich. Bell Telephone
division ot the Detroit Educa- men's City Club of Detroit. Company.
tion Anociation.

he was tweoty one years old.

63 primary battle will vir-

tually determine the election,
and Intensive campaigning by
the Paplne'u slate ts already

Craig of 170 Clark Rd.

underway.

nation on tho Democratic ticket

Re*ction to the campaign literal are now being circulated

will be Robert J. Meyer 01

MRS. CRAIG is a put noble Council No. 1.

Mrs. Lewis W. (Mildred W.)
Seeking the triasurer's Bomb

Cherry Hill Rd.

She ts a past counselor of

... Daughters ol America Detroit

ROBERT J. MEYER

August 2.

zenship award for th@ state of

She wu usiskant principal of

There are no Ripubllcans in
cifite. Superior 18 adjacont to

No Republicans filed f*r ani

Meyer received the 4-H citi-

Cleveland Junior High School

THEY TOO Bro all Democrats

Heather Dr. and PhillipC. Con-

He and his wife, Carol, have

Univerlity 01 Michien.

...

moot Ave., Di*boro, William
Downing 01 8253 Geddes Rd.,

ber and president of the 4-H

versity and a mastor d arts I

flnlthing hil fifth year.

James H. Black, 04 3362 Beau-

ern Michigan Univ.
He is a former 4-Helub mem-

Mrs. Craig, whots 63, has been

A. Lark, treasurer since 1959,

The constable candidates are

High School and attended East-

a Superior resident for 16 yrs.

and two trustees - William

Sup erior

He is a graduate of Ypsilanti

r

E. All= 01 919 E. Clark Rd.
for thi other post.

on thi Papiniau slate •111 bo

Mcyarlane, 00 the Board for
four terms, and Percy Carter,

WILUAM A. PAPINEAU

Wednesday, July 13, 1966

grar.1 01 Pr¥nier Rebekah Mr. and Mrs. Craig have one

Mr. and Mrs. Dusterhoft have
two children.

Allen, 38, the trustee candi-

Lodge 348, member oithe Mich- married daughter.
date, is Seeking his first public
tgan Week Education Board, Meyer, 32, an industrial elec- office. He has lived in the area
member d the Flriteongrega- triclan, is a lifelong Superior for 37 years. He is owner of
tional Church of Ypellanti, the resident and president of the the R. E. Allen Trenching and
Spanish American War Vet- Kimmel Board ot Education. excavating service.

MRS. LEWIS W. CRAIG

He ts a member of Phoenix

Lodge 13, F & AM, member of
the Ypsilanti chapter of the De-

Molay advisory council, a 32nd
Degree Mason, member Ancient
Accepted Scottish Rite, the
Washtenaw Scottlsh Rite Club
and the Washtenaw ShrineClub.
Allen is a Korean war veteran.

He and his wife, Jean, have
six children.

ROBERT E. ALLEN

.

- Schrader's .1
59th Summer
Home

.

...

....

Furnishings

7

"6

I ''i. ;'*1 ZJ .·

ltv' - ",ir !

Brilraher'a
"Since 1907"

NORTHVILLE

JULY 14-23

PLYMOUTH

9 AJA. 10 9 P.M.

t

1, 1 i: i' ··-

ea '11&.

Whof Makes A Schrader

Complete. Home Furnishings

Sole Different?

I

We carry a complete selection of furniture
and carpeting for every room in your home.
Choose from Early American, Modern, Prove

• All merchandise in the store on sale

• Special ord. s token at sole prices • Free and adequate parking ot both locations

incial and Mediterranean. Our storeshave

an aggregate of 42,000 sq. ft. of display

• Prompt delivery

• Open evenings til 9 p.m. A
• Regular merchandise-no promotional items

area.

• Convenient credit terms available

44'n

1 Home Furnishings
111 N. C..1.
.

Open Evenings 'Til 9 p.m.
'44*4*f WIP

,

..

825 P.*.Im.,
..

NORTHVILLE ·

f

&47, 1
il.. r ®. 9

349 -1838 22 --w4 g¢,1*.

.**lfi r#*5*1

.I-

J

PLYIOUTH
7%7

4534220

2 .4$ 1

Fl

11
- Wednesday, July 13,1966
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P€F mmley supports over

A
4

1

i700 in Girl Neouting

22

3 (Editor's Note: This 18 the

111 welfare problems will

:3 first in a series of articles

shire in the $88,543 fund

membership this fall 18 planned for 48 in Senior troops,
with hundreds cd other girls

>g on the agencies supported by

for their 1967 operatingpro-

4 the Plymouth Community

gnms. The territory sen-

to be enrolled in seven Ca-

1 Fund. The drive, not held
4: until October and early No-

ed by these 4encies includes

dette, 17 Junior and 19

the City 01 Plymouth and bur-

Brownle troops.

I:> vember, nonetheless is in the

geoning Plymouth Township.

Service to the community
is stressed, and in 1965 the
Plymouth girls performed
such as baby sitting at the
Symphony concerts, making
favors and providing enter-

***

planning stages. These ar-

talnment for the State Hon*-

GIRL SCOUT activities run

tlcles are designed to tell
the PCF story: Where *does

TS{E SUCCESS of Girl

your money go?)
: Plymouth's Community
Fund will raise $7,000 for a

101 ed strong recruitment

the gamut from home andart
crafts to primitive camp life;
from international friend-

an< training of volunteer

ship exchanges to domestic

ad.lt lea*,rs. At 1965 year -

Pen Pal programs.

Scouting in Plymouth has fol-

8 principal youth organization

end the Plymouth program

F - Girl Scouting - in the 1966
*: campaign scheduled for Oct -

Tours are popular with the

embraced 136 adult leaders

older g i rls, while a hall -

under the direction of Mrs.

i: tober 10-November 4.

dozen camps available to the

George Bauer, 254 Irvin
st:let, while 717 girls

4 Iral manager of the Bur-

Huron Valley Council attract
Scouts d all ages. Some

raling from eight to 18

*: rougl= Corporation in Plym-

prefer the resident two-week

years were enrolled.

Ed,vard W. Schening, gen-

Suitable acUvity programs

M i today as general chairman d

are geared to the following

water safety Instruction,
open-fire meal preparation,

age groups:

tent living and canoeing and

the traditional invited-giving
i:': fund campaign.

Brownies, grades 2 and 3

i'f Thirteen agencies servi4

nursing homes.

Junior, grades 4, 5, and 6

1

1
Some troops maintained
others wrote about Plym-

outh, Michigan to all other
cities bearing the name Plymouth.

Troops ofthe Plymouth
area are sponsored by such

W., American Legion Auxillary, D. A. R., American
Airlines, Rotary Anns, New-

swimming are daily chal-

:E youth, medical indigents,

Cadettes, grades 7,8 and 9

F senior citizens, numerous

Sentors, grades 10,11 and

camps such as Happy Valley

corners club, and women's

in the Edward Hines Park-

groups

way.

churches.

12

• Pi ymouth Girl Scouting

WHAT DO Girl Scouts do at a Day Camp?
Edward W. Schening, general chairman of the
Plymouth Community Fund campaign, satisfied
his curiosity on that score one day .last week
when he observed groups of Plymouth area
girls at Happy Valley camp in the Edward Hines

organizations as P. T. 4,

A.A.U.W., Lions club, V.F.

lenges. Others, by the hundreis, Participate in the day

::: disease victims and many
-3 families with health and soc-

T

bird feedlng statlons, while

camping experience, where

.:: outh made the announcement

11'Id

and Training School and for

from

several

Parkway. This group, supervised by Mrs. Grace
Krause and Mrs. Clara Baumann, was working

on Indianlore, the care of kitchen utensils, and
making tripod wash stands. Plymouth Girl

Scouting is supported by the Plymouth Community Fund's drive.

r·

VFW Aux iliary wins

awards; appoints committees
At the Department convenUlon Luttermoser; national home, Hospitals by person:
d visits,

in Grand Rapids the VFW Auix- Loretta Olson; legislative, personal services and

dona-

iliary was presented with sev- Marion Sko,lund; American- ttons with which to btuy items
eral awards.
sim, Shirley Kubik; youth ic- the patients might I*herwise

U Uvt:les, Patricia Dunlap; com- have to do without.

Personal citattons, as well

citations to the Auxiliary, we re
awarded to the following: CIA
dette Krumm, publicity; MI

mumity service, Dolly Bouterse.

Some of these it( Brns

defense, Rosemary Koolman; and many smaller s

®; publicity, Eileen Willums; personal items.

dred Drake, civil defens

pop,y, Delores 01saver; delin -

Rosemary Koolman, legisla-

With the situation

quent and housing, Joan Bar- it is apparent that

Uve.

A first place award was

are

Cancer, Mary Schwartz; civil radlos, TV sets, tylpewriters
Ld moFe
overseas

Ithis need

In June,
ber, booking, Norma McKind- will be increased.
al,
lo les investigating, Bernice Ko- cakes, magazines, rai6or blades

received for our Legislati,re pen:tki.
scrapbook along with a secokd E, ch member

etc. were taken to the VA Hos-

has been assign- pital in Ann Arbor in 01mervance
11*xi . ed to one of these committees. of Fathers Day.

place award for a very
all-over legislative progra n. Dul Ing the year every chairPresident Cadare¢ 211 m

man, with her committee,

is Each month this year our com -

achelved the honor roll for hai

,- expected to promote a money
1ng attained over one hundri 4 making project to help carry
points for her program oi Ule

on the work done by the Auxll-

put year.

tar ' ;.

mittee will try to do e.omething
to ald these men. 1ior July,

Virginia Bartel has iplanned
coffee party in Ann k drbor

a

V A

0- H©spital work is one of the hospital.

When Health & Beauty Aids
dc,st Less at Bonnie Discount!

....

f

3-

President Ann Smith announ,

ed the following chairmen f, Dr
the year: rehabilitation, 0- r-

very important phases 01 VFW

The next rummage,

programming IB holp ts given September 21.

agent for American

-

r

Cal1 Mrloo

aldlne Olson; hospital, Virginla to *e many veterans in Vet- Skoglund for a pick-tip at 427Bartel; membership, Heliin er==' Administration andstate 9491.

Stone is

-1

sale is

1,06*2.25 Val,

5-Day "

R.9 ls€ Vd-

Lavoris Mouthwash ......

Fandful

Deodorant

Alka Seltzer in Foil .... .. .

M,1. A

D.O.C. Denture Cle•nser

has recently been appoini red

Company oi Plymouth.

St. in Plymouth.

In his new capacity, Stcme Staci entered the life insur-

will recruit, train, and sup,Ir- ance field tn 1955 and became

A

./

STATE SENATA.
1... nitrmier
...- --1.-. - ../.. ./.IREPUBLICAN -

PRIAIARY AUG. 2-1 ,

IA F!,0-Class Candld,ite - r. lit Class Districil

Rel. 12.49 Volue, F.uil Flavo.d - Ch.wabl. Vi,imi.. ,

Aqua Not H- Spray .. . . .

Navy during World War IL

Active in many civic andcommunity affairs, he ts a Rotarlan,
Commerce work.

A member

of the Methodist Church, he
is married and has three chil-

0 C, Multi-Vitamin . . . . . . . . . . . ...
. i. 1001
$

Ull Push.bullon Pormanent

REGULAR $2.25 VALUE

..Bn-Vall.

i7 WDORN

G. Sli H•Ir Myling Lotion

.

... St a V....C-e . 1-

Sonnle Shampoo ........

m. 469

.

HAIR SPRAY

88

Mile Clalrot Creme Formula
.... V..0

.

New Dawn Hair Coloring . .

Kil

$157

$
15-oz.
Can

C 3>4< 1

HE FIRST COMMERC/AL MEAL COOKED

69

April Showers T.k . . .. . . .

WITH GAS-- A FIVE HUNDRED POUND' BEEF
A LA MAGNA CHAR7;4 7 - MAS ReEARRED

Oil of Olay .............

.... $159

FOR AN ENGLISH CONVENTION

De-t Flower Wog ne Mi* t; 7

IN lag'.

604) 9 00

r

OF K) MEALS

Sunon Roll-on Doodorant ..

2.!

COOKED

3

t

Lotiol
75« 1.0

R-. $1.. V,1-

R- A VII.0, Ati"da - 1,0,1-

Old Spice Stick Doodor,nt . 92 69

Secret Deodorant ...... . .

$102

A--

Re, $1 - va-

Score Spray Deodorant .. '- 0 0,
R.. "1 V.6., 6, A*600'. F.1

Absorbine Jr. ........... .-

j

4,- Val

f Plus Free Colossal Clips!
R. $1 V.1.., S•Unch * 72 in,h O.•do- 49
E,ch

Stri Dex Modkated Pads ... 2%:
Unguentine Spray for Burns '* 79'

R. * Vil

Ullid

21'

Similic Baby Formula .' . . . . =

/4. /k Vaw, 7-1

Cliff Ch.r

Surfodil

1

Wilkinson Sword Blad.... M 49
Mennen'. AFTA After Sh•ve ii 77'
R. 11. v.6,

57

Plastic Table Cloths

SERVED t> TN E

PUBLIC ARE

/4 - V.6.

Aero Shave Bomb .......

Clairol Colfa Shampoo .

I

2.01. N.

4. A V.60

Kit

dren.

....................Id.1

64441. Family Sin

' 7 Brylcreem Hair Grooming .. t 79

C."

He served 113 the U.S.

and has been in C hamber ot

. d.

Say

.'
63<
51
1
Maalox Liquid or Tablets ... 72 488'

.....d,-

Agricultural College in Miss-

1-*

MI.

Toothpaste

.I

Bufferin Tablets ......... .'160

...u...an, Stone

attended Royal Oak High School
and graduated from Ch1111cothe

|_£OHN A. Mac LELLA

44€

7-I

Badne

24 11.75 Val-

.aA..

ourl.

43'

Crest.

14 .$1 H Value, F..1 hi. R.Ii.v..

years.

a

12 .

R- 69< Val-

Phi III., 22 Color

St. vise other gatesmen in build- a general agent for ,i midwest
ing an agency and serving his life insurnace compan y in 1957.
General Agent for Amerk :an ow, clientele. Hepresently oc- He headed one of the c
ompany's
Community Mutual Insura:Ice cuples an office at 518 S. Main leading agencies fot * several

.,1.

R. 53, V.lut E.ch Tab* 6.1-11. Foil

Rinse

Robert H. Stone, 220 Ann :

Reg. 9# Val-; b. *e Val#

ls-

Charcoal

L Briquets
2(Mb. bg

Cold Drink Paper Cups .... *700 69
Rq. 7k Vale,

Solarcaine for Cuts&Sunburn 12 59
Ru. $1.00 Volii . 1

Coppertone Suntan Oil ...: .Atfit $149
Re, $1 I Val-

99' 1 88

QT Quick Tanning Lotion
.4 $1 N V•lul, O.MAN' Fo..,

Raid Yard Guard

20*

99

R.9. 91, V.1.0 /

14 $1.SO Vall

Off- Insect

Paper

Repellent

Mates

601...

h. 00 ISO, 04-6 Whill

69

88'
l
....2...............

IN THE HOME,
MORE THAN 33

Mul#ON GAMILIES
ENJOY GAS 000#UNG.

1.-

SOURti -AMERKAN GAS ASSOCIAT#ON

A Consumers

NATURAL GAS - D...
So Much, Costs So Lilli•

---

F Power

ONNIE
DISCOUNT STORES
930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich

§ STORE HOURS:

E: Daily Till 8 p.m.
Friday Till 9 p.m.
Saturday Till 8 p.m.
ClOSED SUNDAYS
..

LOWEST
PRICES
IN TOWN

Poge Four, Secti6,1 B
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Demel hosts affair for party
A cocktail party for 1 *h State oriented campaign so voters
Senatorial District Democratic can maile an intelligent judgeParty workers was hosted meat at the polls.

try Inn in Orchard Lake.

includes

western Oakland

Demel ts an announced can- County, Livonla and the Plymdidate for the nomination for outh-Nerthville area, attended.

State Senate.

Plymwth's State Representa-

In a talk to those present, tive, J•mes Tterney oi Garden

Demel called for an issue- City, was present.

July 12, 1956

25 years ago

Pat Anderson was crowned

Miss Plymouth on July 4, by
last year's queen Juanita Lee.

plans for the drive to be con-

Watchko and Dee Brandel.

ducted 00 July 24 and 25.

A group of 21 residents 01

Five boys enter racing derby.

Clayton Koch,· general chair-

man of the local racing derby
states that fiveboys are already
busy completing work on their

oi solving community wide

cars. They are Bill Saxton,
Frank Keehl, James McAlltster, Edward Strong and Edward

A Soo Mark Allen was born

July 4 to Mr. and Mrs .

Kenneth

Leader ot Eut Ann Art>or Trail.

Ad.)

Thorne.

27¢ a pound. One pound layer
sugar cured bacon is 25¢ a

pound and a pound of Golden

SPRAYING

A. Martino 17, a 1966 Mr. Johanson's offices at 909 The scholarship is one of teC

gradualte of Northville High N. Sheldon Road were Bruce's

Al,! in the Methodist taber-

ern Eli

ectric Merlt Scholarship fanski, principal of Northville employees at a part of the N•CS

:ate this week by Man. High, and Western Electric tional Merit Scholarship Qull- 4
oacle. The report shows that
representa- ifying Test. He theo had tb;
the total receipts for the past ager A. D. Johanson ofthecom. management
pany's
year from all sources includMichigan Distributing tives Elmer W. Hedlund, Carl confirm this performance o¢U
log the insurance money were

certifk

Bruce is the son of C. Manske, andGilhert H. Long. a second test and receive the-

House.

$48,012.76, while disburse- of 119 ]1 Mrs. Gerald R. Martin Bruce's father is a shop ser- endorsement of his school .Z
ments were U2,289.43, leaving
a balance in the treasury of

Mr. an<

Ely Drive S., Northville. vice assistant at the Distribut- ..
ling the presentation in ing House. -

Attend

$25,723.33.

)TE FOR

Notice ts given that the V illage oi Plymouth intends to
video Forest Avenue to 50feet.

The hours for use of village
water for sprinkling lawns are
to 6:30 a.m. and from 6:30 to

Slate Senator 14/h District

7:30 Am.; west of the railroad

Republican - Primary Aug. 2nd

from 6:30 to 7:30 a.m. and

First-Class Candidate - For 1st Class District E

from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

(Pd.

Dale butter is 38¢.
50 years ago

July 14, 1918,

The annual school meeting of

Pol.

Ad.)

.....

-WILLOUGHBY'S

District No. 1, Plymouth was

SERVICE

1ULY

by

SHOE

C. W. MYERS

.

r..

(Standard Oil Agent)

Spocializing in low cost applicattiont

presented by Western Electrif

was presented a West- parents, Mr. Frederick Ste- each year to children of its..

School,

east of the Railroad from 5:30

Shoulder cut lamb chops are

Complete Custom

STANDARD

July 11,1941

ager C. H. Elliott announced

The two attendants are Marlene

problems.

Ifor State Sonator 14th Districtl

50 years ago

Scrap aluminum to be collected for U.S. defense. City Man-

ship met Tuesday evening at
the high school to discuss ways

\LlilliNIMacLE[LKR
Pol.

10 years ago

Plymouth and Plymouth Town-

r-7:m:iiECT1

ns Western Electric scholarship - z

Bruce

25 years ago

10 years ago

Tuesday evening, July 5 by Mr.

and Mrs. Earl J, Demel oi Democratic w o rkers from
Plymouth at the Rotunda Coun- throtilk the district which

Wi

24, ®00,1 ®Id jang'3 grom 11401moutll Bail giles

of -

on Shc)es

* Mosquito Control
* Lawn Weed Control

4-

tor All the Family

ONE GROUP

* Lawn Fertilizer
7

po e ) GL 3-0393 Or Fl 9-1414

"All I know is it sure gets

the crowds into theatres." i

L#",Ill by 'h. De-am'.I .0 Al,•UN•- Ind In-red.

• Socialites, Red Cross, Rhy*m Step, Cobbies

--- VOT' AUG. Ind /Om

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
" 4 f. .....r 'hen YOU 1.1•111

Values to $15.00

Now Only 5.99

LQHNLA™iE]IlIAN

We Wi I C."04,1. U•' li W.•d Elt#on Ind '41•Clk;des.

1 * STATI SENATOR * •
14/h DISTRICT

(Pd. Pol. Ad.) I +

Socialites, Red Cross, Rhythm Step, Coob,es
Values to $15.00

9.90

Now

• Socialites, Red Cross, Rhythm Step
I

E

p Values to $ 17.00

Now

41.90

.

MEN'S

CHILDREN'S SHOES

DRESS SHOES

JUMPING JACK and LITTLE YANKEE
-)::

r

FOR DRESS and EVERY DAY

r

40N . $899

Values to $11.99
1 :<PX.S.

Now &1

and

$599

also one at 2.99

i.'190,:lSI*-

DR. LOCKE : ONE GROUP MEN'S
NSYX

E. T. WRIGHT'S

MESHES and

Values to

$36.99 NoW $24,99

OXFORDS
For Women

94" and $18 99

WOMEN'S

CANVAS SHOES

583&ND

. f,4 2

3 worth a year from now?

GIRLS'

$399

FLATS and CASUALS

ALSO A GROUP AT $2.99

Many Styles to Choose from

P URSES

ny other automobile at or near its prioe. Let your

Cadillac dealer explain today ivhy now, Inure than ever, it'§ great... going Cadillac!
There is one simple way to measure the worth of any
other luxury car: compare it toi he way a Cadillac keeps
its value. For Cadillac is the grand champion in thN
most telling of atl motor car tes's-and at regle returns
a higher percentage of its orig' nal cost than any other
car built in the land. There are many rea.ani. The first
is Cadillac quality-recognized wherever automobiles
are known. Then there is Cadillac beauty and luxuryso ad*anced that the car reta ins its de:irability long

after others have lost their appeal. And there is Cadillac
safety. performance, dependability and operating economy. What will your car be worth a year-or even three
years-from now? U its a Cadillac, the answer is predictably pleasant. Get the facts today from your authorized dealer. He's an expert in serving the world's most
demanding motorists-and his interest in your complete satisfaction will continue throughout your ownership. Isn't it time you put a Cadillac in your life?

Ct-)-

IT'S GREAT...GOING /K//7'67
L__1 Cad•Hac Mo- Ca• O-lon

Stand:tirl c,f the librid

SEE YOUR,UrrHORIZED CAl)It.!.AC I)1<Al.ER FOR THE FINEST IN SALES AND SERVICE OF'NEW AND USED CARS.
BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE - CADILLAC
684 ANN ARBOR RD. • PLYMOUTH MICH.

ONE GROUP

$250 1 $899
ana

- NOTICE 10% OFF ON AU ITEMS
™AT ARE NOT SALE PRICED!
¥

NO EXCHANGES
OR REFUNDS

ALL SALES FINAL

A

WILLOUGHBY SHOES, INC.
322 S. MAIN STREET

O PEN

PHONE 453-3373

TUESDAY, THURSDAY w
ind FRIDAY

TIL 9 P.M.

Lil.1,2!t#0jA6•-·*r_

9

1

U.
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SUBURBAN CASUALS

C

r

846 WEST ANN ARBOR TRAIL

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN ..4.IS

GUIi INC
.1-1
STORE HOURS

STARTSPROMPTLYATgAa.THURSDAY

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
9 A.M. TO 9 PA
DAILY

9:15 A.M. UNTIL 5:45 P.M.

FIXTURES
FOR SALE

SATURDAY

CLOSFO WEDNESDAY TON\ARK DOWN OUR PRICES AND ARRANGE STOCK. /

9 A.At. TO 6 P.M.

HERE ARE THE FACTS:

NOTHINGESERVED.'
0

¢

PA A

Yes, irs true - After 20 years of successful operation, it is with deep regret that we have
decided to -11 the entire stock and quit business in Plymouth. We will sell this entire
huge stock of NATIONALLY KNOWN NAME BRAND ladies wear as quickly as possible;
Kerefore we have gone over the entire stock, rearranged the store for self service, slashed
every price in the store. Every article has a big red sale price but the regular price remains

0

ENIRE

so that you know iust how much YOU SAVE ON EVERY PURCHASE!
1

GRAHM'S

All NE.

91'

.

$50,000 STOCK
SELLING TO THE

ENTIRE STOCK

ENHRE STOCK

FORMFIT and MAIDEN FORM

DRESSES

BRAS
$5.95

1 LARGE LOT NAME BRAND

BLOUSES
All Six- Id Colon

9.87

2 for $3.00

T-SHIRTS and POOR BOYS

Values to 8.00

Values to $4.00

SUMMER SUItS

5.40 to 99.80

Country Mi.

4.87 • 91.87

ONE LARGE LOT

$1.22

FAMOUS NAME

Includ- Sue Bron, Bobby Brooks, Subin,

ENTIRE STOCK 61RDLES

ONE LOT

Jantzen - Cole of California
and Ofher Nan- Brands

Formfit, Rogers, Warner and
Jantzin

SWIM SUITS

Reg.$6.00..........$3.88
Reg. $8.00..........$5.66

Valu- to

Reg. 10.00

$18.00

7.70

$6.47

WHILE THEY LAST

Values W $20.00

1.41
-iminimT-

Reg. $1.35 Pr.

BARE WALLS

ONE LOT

Val U- to
All Sit"

3 Pr. for $2.50

NAME BRAND LADIES' WEAR

EVE WPKCCE SLASHED!

White Stag, Jack Winter, litc.
r Values to $13.00

¥OCK

M(HUD ;HOSE

SO - Ride if you can - walk if you must but plan to be here early THURSDAY MORN-

.

ING, you won't be diuppoinled.

Ladies' SLACKS & PA¢ITS

LEASE AVAILABLE

ENTIRE STOCK

Coats & Raincoats
Includes

London Fog, Donnybrook, -c.

ENTIRE STOCK

,% 00 ENTIRE STOCK %

WARNER

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

Quant*ies Umiled To

QUI17!NG BUSINESS

Stock on Hand and Will

PERMIT No. 664

Not b. R.pheed

Grobin' s

SUBURBAN CASUALS

NEGLI6EE SETS

1/2 Price *

SKIRTS %+
In€lude.

-

Whil. Stal, Collogi Town, Madi,on

$, 77to$5.87

Most Sizes

Values to 11.00

ENTIRE STOCK BUS

Lidy Minh,Hon - Lady Van Housin

Formfit, Rogers and Warner
R.g. $2.50 ...

$1.66

Reg.$4.00. ......... $2.87

Values to $45.00

5.80 - 24.88

846 WEST ANN ARBOR TRAIL

Reg.$5.00 ......... . $3.22

WHILE THEY LAST

Values to $50.'wh

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

R.g. $9.00.. ........ ...

ENTIRE STOCK

Ship 'N' Shore, *. ,

BLOUSES - SHIRTS
Roll and Long St•ov.

$,AA.$4.86
-Values te#.00____ 4
.-

GH*,r-

..
.r

Pool Six. Section B
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ti

PLAY NEWSPAPER BING¢)
1 1#
The merchants advenising on these pages have Bingo numbers in their i
is

With These Plymouth Merchants

ee
....
..

::::

ads. Get your free cards from any or all of theme merchants. Mayis many {{

Come to The Plymouth Mail or phone 453-5500 between

,.

..
..

9 A.M. and 3 P.M. Monday for your prize

..

cards as you wish. New cards, new game each week.
iii.i
B

.........................................................................................
L

JULY

.:i:....#t:...:::...:.:::...::RE**393.:.:.:*316:

/

1962 Mercury 2 Door Sedan, V-8. Automatic

Transmission, Power Steering and Brakes,

Radio and Heater, W.W. Tires, Custom In-

CLEARANCE

terior, Good Rubber ......... $869.00

1960 Comet 4 Door Sedan, 6 Cyl., Automatic
Tranimission, Radio and Heater, W.W.
Tires, Excellent Rubber. Only .. $450.00

SAU

1963 Ford XL 2 Door Hardtop, 390 V.8, Auto

matic Transmission, Power Steering and

Brakes, Power Windo,4, Radio ind Heater, W.W. Tires, Spinner Wheel Covers,

NEW

Now Goin On!

Polaroid Swinger Camera
Instant Pictul,§

1964 Mercury 4 Door Breezeway, V-8, Automb

$15.88

Reg.$19.95

BONNIE ,

Women's and Children's Apparel

930 W. Ann AA,or Tr.,

534 Forist - Downtown Plymouth - GL 3-2424

I

.

1-

$

$

/$r

LEJ LMULMIJ

DRUG STORES

Mercury - Comet

Plymouth, Michigan
-

BEYER REXALL

WEST BROS.

DISCOUNT STORES

453063

;Your doctor'§ diagnosis ond *reolmen#, plus ou, ikill In'filling your proscriptions, con turn the wrong le RIGHT.

tic Transmission, Power Steering, Radio
and Heater, W.W. Tires, Wheel Coven,
Remote Control Mirror ...... $1550.00

SWINGER FUM - $ 1.59

MINERVA'S
857 Ponniman

Sharp ................... $1275.00

' Main & Mill

453-3400

' Fore.1 Ave.

453-2300

1 Ann Aibor Rd.

4534400

OPI Nio•'10 10 /.m. - hoidays '011 9 /.m.

3

-.-.-I

.-i

/in /$7 $ $ $ $ $
LM-J LIBJ UEEL) LMIJ

) UBJ LZEW LZE.J

6

i - Melody House has

ANNUAL

STeR00 8

SUMMER

Clearance Sale BRITISH
NOW IN PROGRESS

U™ERMOGRIP..

/0/,00

Cartridge Tapes

STERUNG
-

EXCLUSIVE TOILETRIES

1

_--

OR MEN

Entire Stock Reduced

A Imishing after shave
and a cologne that lasts
from dusk to dawn...

SEE OUR AD

British Sterling. From
U.50 W $10.00.

ON PAGE B-4
142%

WILLOUGHBY

SHOES, INC.
322 S. Main

Plymouth

4534373

0.•. Tu.0., Th.4 00•1 M. Ire•In,s Wi • ..m.

-318

904 W. AF*4/*RIOR TRAIL

966111-=e
line jewelry .
GL 3-171 3

.v.....

60 SECOND BONDING

S & W Pro Hardware

770 Ponnknan Avo.

My.,ouoh, Mich.

Ne./Penn TI-

04 34510

875 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

453-1290

Mymoulh, Mich.

/-$,9\
$ /$7<
$
/
$,\
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
LMLJ Lo,J LenJ
LE-J LE.1 U:ELJ UE) Ult-J UM?J -LMLJ tz£.J
Lm.J LEMJ LadU (429J
New Revlon

Schrader s

JUST IN

CLASSY CLASSIFIEDS
ALL NEW These i,ems are one*a-kind clo»out special

' - SPECIAL FABERGE

that will be offered during our Summer Sale
starting Thursday, July 14th

DOLLS
D, C SORE

388 S. Mi

Spray Colognes

Sof. by Kroehler - was $289.95 -now $219.00 4

Ace High

ALL - PURPOSE

SPONGE MOP

Sofa by Somnay - wal $405.00 - now $299.00
h U•y'

5 k. Di-m Sol w $ 125.00 - now $ CJO
4 Pc. Iodroom w# $419.00 - now $325.00

99< 0 $1095

1 50

LIP BLUSHERS

Dorothy Gray

Ch•n by K.•Mer w. $238.85 - now $225.00 Summer
More Clauy Classifieds to Follow Next Week
S- Our Summer Sale Ad in Thi. 1,,u.

SCHRADERS
"Home Furnishings Since 1907"

4530255 825 Pe-livian

,-Ou,h

453-8220

$100

Cologne Specials

EASY SPONGING
$1.37 VALUE

5ON DRUG
- You Can Charge » Al -

S.S. KRESGE COMPANY
360 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH
OliN ./4 - n... I.# 0,1. WI 'to I./4

1

-1
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.. ®bituaries Serving our
:i:l

$50 Prize

f{ Mr.. Teckla Carlson 0611309

33 5 in West Trail Nursing Home
% 395 Ann Arbor Trail. 'She •u

%

COVER ALL ™E NUMBERS ON CARD

.4.................7............................................4................:...:.>... >.............V......................

Navy Enitgn Donn K. Kolly,

€ She t• survived by her dal.h-

Electrical Eineerlog major,

Killy d 1103 Plantman Ave.,

01 Science de,ree and his pri-

Allm B.Ric• a Methodist

academic cours-. The pro-

clerly man £•ficlatinl.

gram ts ciferld by 52 selictid

Bdty MarFils

colleges and universities across the country.

Bitty Marquto, 65, 17840 E.

Shi v- born July 8, 1900 in
HunBry to Mary Hajdu.

Surviving are goo and datighter Mrs. Elmer (Lorraine)

Witt, Ltionia and Harold E.
Welch, Ferndale; sister Mrs.

Mary Kalmus, Clinton; and four

:

The sergiant, a graduate of

i

9

Plymouth High School, atteoded

Restaurant.

Eastern Michigan University

home.

-1 011,4 Nazarene College in
He also has
Kankakee, Ill.

Sho was affillated with Plymouth V. F.W. Auxiliary.
Flment services •,re beld

done college work 10 011-duty
cluses conducted by Central
Michigan University at Wurt-

Sat, July 9 at Schrader Funeral

s mitlK

WOMEN

Home at 1 p.m. with tho Rev.
Douglas T. Smith dficlating.

ter 01 Mr. and Mrs. Thorsten

& CHILDRENS

Intorment in Riverside Cemetery at Plymouth.

Cuplan, Mich.

Fred Septi Wobb, 49331 N.

cuision of heroes of the Brit-

..

fred, Robin Hood, and William
Wallace, and the way myths

:
X
:::

gr- up around these men.

.

•The Hounds d Hell' by Jean
Lartiguy, author of The Ceoturions, is set in Katata, Coe-

..

1::

3 Young Mike wants to be anii;

-

go and concerns three European
mercearies there.

:i: author; if he doe, become:i:

tia writer, he wm follow ink
*hts father's footsteps. Hei:i

oMy Life for Beauty' by Hel-1 Rubinstein 18 the story of

Bls a tichnical writer. x

i:i M ike la a you. carrier -EiE

the author's career with a sec-

She's te,1 - but he dellveriCS

tion on her beauty hints for

*116 papers. He attends the;ii

skin, hair, and figure.

*nnh
grade / Farrand{ii
biachool.
% Hobbies for Mike includ,@

0The Viet Nam Reader' con-

Bstamp collecting and read-:i:i

tains articles and documents on

3§ In sports, ho eqjoy• s W%,§

the Viet Nam crisis edited by

American foreign policy and

§:ibaseball, football, and swim-:i:i

Marcus Ras kin and Bernard

2

55.mil.

.

B. Fall.

& His rout, coversWilcoot Rd.*

:Sand Shadywood.

•ESP; , scientific evaluation

ELECT

Hls wife, Helen, 18 the daughW. Holmes d 81 N. Brady St.,

r

EARL J. DEMEL

Robert IL Kirchotf, 24, son 01
Mrs. Dorothy Kircho¢f, 1091

Territorial Rd.. Plymouth Twp. Starkweather, was promoted to

died July 8 at Northvill. Convalesciot Home.

... -- He vu born January 84, 1886
at Astabula County, Ohio to I)ar-

win S. and Ella Filmore Webb.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Sul Webb; on• son and one

W "YOUR FAMILY SHO STORE"

dathter Harold Webb, Farmingtoe, Mich. and Mrs. William

Army

specialist

while

asilined

ttllery in Germany.

Open Thursday & Frida Nights 'til 9

- He vu Supervisor at Wayne
County Training School.

June

the

37th

SAFETY IS FOR

Specialist four 18 an enlisted

rank equivalent to the rank

23

lUl

Ar-

LU d

in icE,Adi

ot corporal.

Specialist Kirchotf, a supply .

Saf.y:
Improved driver
Iken.ing procid.

clork with Battery C. 01 the

(MUdred) Bebout, Uniontown, artili.ry': 3rd battallon, entersix great-grandchildren.

four

to

PLYMOUTH ohio; four grandchildren and ed the Army in November 1964,

453.139#

received basic training at Fort

-4

r.

U.K

Kma, Ky. and vu last ata- '

0 first M fashion

Rebuild Michig.
Highway Depan.

tioned at Fort SIU, Okla.

= Funeral sonic- werl held

&,73'\ / $'9 /'*T / $ 7 July 12 . Pene F. Home, Or-

CAR

well, Ohio with thi Rev. Henry

SANITONE

Strong waterway

first In D,ycleaning

.1.4 1.9 6. ion

0.....0 J. Walch 10 Plymouth offlciat-

IT'S VACA Mr. J-* *Wk-* ,1 - dh-

tag. , 1 and enfove,i,wil.

1380 Elm St., dild July 5 at
A.S.bh and dlio. loodbodo•be .-Ioili.„ bl*
Henry Ford Ho,p, Detrolt. 'xduslve 80.100.. *ofM.,0 01.1,6 ,., 6.,1,6,0
He iu born March 2, 1894 at . Proper tax r.li.1 for hon.owners.
p-* 0. faile 'M,whll=.44./.=
Belfast, Ireland to Joloph Jolm
Save
.Hh
"9'
P...
/*
Ty our S.-on. dryd..,0 *10*/ *.
and Mart. Poony Wick-.
0 Increal, Senior Chizins and Vekwans Hom1- 1-unn®, FaN, fe,
.f..d
good W of yourd•*•• Ci-=lod#.
Surviving are ht. Ille, Mrs.
UMNI •,lve. s. m..
..Id 'xemptiont
11•1,0 A. Wkkul; '09 and

a national le,vil

0 Sanitary Dimict Auhortly.

Russill, Plackney, Joseph Williarn Wickm, Ditroit; stip-

July 18 to August 1, So the

Whole Gang Can Get Away
From It All

I Strong controls on water and air pollution.

dimliter. Mrs. Edwin S. (Jean)
Goi,el, Northr*e, Calif.; step

o Concentrated *ate aid for inland like bvel

son, Frank C. Elliott, Wiscon-

Thirty-five year, a pricticing attorney. Twenty-seven

These give Earl Den-1 the background we have a right to

Koonody, Toroato, Ont; seven
grantchildric and oae great

demand of thote who would represent us In the State Sen-

gr/ndd/u*,ter.
He came to the community in

to fight for thi poople of this exploding ar•i. The FIRST

He was owner of Specialty
Feed Company, Inc.

Democrit to file for this Senate seat, Earl Domel sought NO

OTHER OFFICE You can help In this campaign to Ilict •

16-as J. HI,zi

Senator who wents to repr-ent -tHIS DISTRICT. Volunt-r to
holp -uri effective reprosintition in the Michigin Stole

John" Ep'copal Church, Pty-

824 Nnniman,

Sonal. Call loday, CITIZENS FOR EARL DEMS. FOR STAYE

Plymouh

SENATE, GL 3-5353, GL 3-5354, GL 3-5566,729 West Ann

mouth Rotary Club and Malka

TERRY'S BAKERY R- .

aL

O-4 0.0 A- T.l 6. PJA· - IRL TIL .40 PAL -·

BTATE

Masomic grave·- ser¥ce MUTUAL

oral Home at 1:30 p.m. with the

453-2161

A I til
34640 0

..,11,c
LO.. 0465 F. A.M, A*or Trail, Mymouth.
Fumeral lorvice• vere held

' Fr-y, July 8 atSchrader Flm-

880 W. Ann Arbor Trail -

Let Us Do Your Shirts Tbo!

.t.. Earl Demil w*41 use his experience, maturity Ind troining,

He was linliated with St.

"We Can't Bake Uke Mother, But
Mother Likes Our Baking"

WINTER CLOTHES STORAGE!

yeers attorney for one of Southeastern Michigan's fistest
growing suburbs. A former Mayor and Justice of the Pe,ce.

1949 from Detroit.

P.S. - Stock Your Freezer

DONT FORGET YOUR

control.

sin Rapids, Wis., sisters and
brothers William Wickins, Belfast, Ireland and Edward WickIns, Lan,i, Mrs. Edward

(Marloo) Noore, Belfut, Ireland and Mrs. John (Margar,0

See You Monday, Aug. 1

Pro'd.
- 1.- .... -0.0-11• and good loole 01 8.Al *.41&'

4'u .tate aid *O

dathter, Mrs. Mu (Marion)

We're Closing

./hy •m -W•,6,•koa, *Ph.,9

0 1ter .duc.ion

Joilph J. Wicklni

at TERRY'S

recommends

.a... I

ment.

Monday, July 11 at Schrader
Funeral Homo and Tuladay,

nME

U

...

Robert H. Kircho

Fred S. Wobb

,

X

gic Air Command.

Operated Marquis Toll Housi

The lib*§*st huneniZill:==771

ish tales such u Arthur, Al-

Sorgeant Sawyer 18 a prectstoll meuuring equipment techniclan at Wurtimith AFB, Mich.

from 1930 until 3 y-rs ago.

She was a cook in • private

290 S. MAIN

.

2

X

U.S. Air Force.

He ts a member 01 the Strike-

L

'Heroes and History' by Rosemary Sutcliff presents a dis -

.

and Mrs. George V. Sawyer oi
11406 Eutolde Drive, hu bien
promqted to staN sergeant in the

grandchildren.
Sho wu a Plymouth resident

der while vacationt:/ abroad.

.

.

2§

%:

Melvin E: Sawyer, som ot Mr.

July 7 at hor home.

Engll•hwoman and her ntici

century to the present.
who bicome involved in mur- 1
"No Peace for the Wicked'

and comfort.

.

Melvin Sawyer

J/irion, Groi.e Pointe, died

by C. E. M. Hans,1 18 the story by El-heth Firran is • mysresearch 00 extra-sensory pertery concerning a mlddle-aged
ceptioo from the mid-nineteeoth

,

Tho Naval Reserve Officer's

years ot training in Naval subjects, coocurrontly with colle,e

SHOES

.

Ruerve Officer Training Corps
(NROTC) program.

from Roberta Brothers Flmoral

MEN

..

X

sent rank, completing the Naval

Home in Belloville, with Dr.

SALE

.V

-5 and a soo John A. Carlioe o¢

Traints, Corpi .chedul- four

SEMI-ANNUAL

World War I. Singer's father,
tho cmtral figure, was a rabbi
to whom people came for advice

Micarrier ot thi Week.

S: Mahan Qi Nashville, Tinnies-,

Services were hold July 7

621 J 0.411 Leg e.75

thor's life in Warsaw bitore

% Mrs. Raymond Davto, 145608;

X

''"""'* survivers.

90 My Father'$ Court' by

i*hadywood, 1. this •eek'mi:i:

Polyticlmic I.tituto, Troy,
N.Y., and recolvid a Bachelor

2, great grindchildre also are

R
..
..
..

18.2 Bash,vis Singer recounts incldints from the au-

X

€ Five grandchildric and eight

&

8. Mike Davio, son of Mr. andR

•U induated from Reass,laer

di 4 Bolloville, Mich.

9..................................................................4.........9........ ........'......................

Dom K. Kelly

•00 04 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.

4 ters Mrs. Mariant Hackethal
iii O' Plymouth, Mrs. Hele Mc-

¥i

A - 0 16- f,- - 11,0 • The MI-*Mi

E t...reek

4 born September 5, 1878 in
Sw«lin.

< This Week !

X•

Country

4 Gold Arbor, Plymouth diedJuty

....

New Books At Dunning Hough

3€.rrier 0,2

....0-

David T. Davies oellciat-

conducted by Ply. Rock Lodn
047 F. A.AM.

Intormet

in

•

A

=.

FARM-

•

M STORAG

D

Riverside at Plymouth.

-

1

--

-m. 1 ...........9.....91.M...9...pf....
$'

LAWYER

DEMOCRAT

14268 NORTHVILLE RD.

14,1, DISTRICT

PLYMOUTH

N.31

1-23

595 S. MAIN

PHONE GL 3-5420 0

Bring Us Your

W

"VI'll#

Vaa 00"

M REillUR SAVINBS Ell

FILM

• DAILY INTEMST m m Im il I lily dih

OUR DEVELOPING SERVICE M THE FASTEST
-ORM•L

McDONALD'; CAIN IVAL

ICE CREAM
HING.Non

AND BEST IN TOWN '

Dmp Box. In Froniand -4 St. 11

49'

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES MEN ,

%

•./.b-¥111!$1,1
,1

STOP & SHOP 4 11

1

*'10....11•'RUII.'Fill
DI'll -i- C•'llin.
1

..

MICHIGAN L _

470 Forest Avenue

.A™..AL A..00'AnoN

Plymouth

1 4210 -iry wookdoy, d-N•, SATURDAY, 6,•Id...... 10 6 5.
..

p --44421 Ann Aiber Rd.

Mymoull, 4
-.

-2 _
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h42, Robertson hurls shutout

for Optimists;

Elks win g<

Now ts the time to be OPAl-

organizing the Plymouth Elks. 1"1

Last week he proved he may, 3*
as his charges beat the Lakers %2
(yesterday, coming to late to 10-6. Rick Filmore, a hurler, Rs
rn,ke this week's editiou) may stole the day's honors with a *S
tell the story for the Optimists grand slam home run. He, 52
The results of Tuesday's game

In their only game last week,
they topped the Livonia Elks,
4-0, behind the no-hit pitching

:·X·:·

sports i

g:>:

mistie, with a capUal 40'.

as they boast a 5-2 record.

I.

0;22*22

F

Nt

Wednesday. July 13, 1966

1

0

in The Plymouth Community

on relief, was the winning pit- 481

cher. Kenney Olds started
on P&.0...PMASE$.%4*#7*M***bx*3*
sv.•.••Y•»:•:6·•!•t•X•!•9•X•A
•:•:69> .1.*.,wx·:·:*i238*/Fl*7%4%{ -

the mound.

of Jack Robertson. Robertson

struck out 15 batters, walked
only three and added to the cause
with a hit.

###.7 gO

Only one ball made it to the
outlield against Robertson. He

U.

had some help at the plate as
almost the entire betting order

got a hit: Mike Clinkhammer,
squad poses for a pre-game picture at Haggerty

i Field. Leading in the 'E' League are teammates
: Steve Peterson, Larry Wasal aski, Don Gulleck: son, Walt Lee, Bruce Bauman, Van Lee, Jeff

HOMEMADE DAILY
• Pork and Beef Barbecue

wood and Jon Adams.

h•,1 a single.

The Optlmlsts scored three
00 four hits.

Robertson left no doubt on the

plate as the game reached its
conclusion, squelching any rally
with five straight strikeouts.

100 runs in 5 games
dumped

HAMBURGERS 15<

big runs in the thlrd stanza

Fishers' scores over
Shoes

r.

Each

***

Cliff Burbo's club also played
in the July 4 tourney, and won

In other games, DiPooloBuild-

FISH, SHRIMP AND CHICKEN DINNERS ....

85'

ANDY'S SQUEEZE PLEEZE

Spagy's T-Birds 7-4 last week ers scored a 22-2 lopsided one game, 4-2, over the Livonia 1
to hang on to the leaa tn C lass victory over the Training Lakers.
1100 South Main
'E' ball, and continued to add School; the Orioles whitewashed .**

OPEN

1311 So. Wayne Rd.

to any already impressive list Bill's Market 16-3, and Litho Joe Bida figures he's set to ___ Wayne, Mich,

• Macaroni Salad

of statistics.

• Baked Beans

game.

Like a team batting average

·

of

nudged the Jaycees 10-9.

.461

win

going

a

few

into

games

last

after

weers

i

I

re-

-

.2

WLA:% 2::K; ar::U;%2 ....

..

i ....

.739 b-g ..... p. * j Specialty . . .

• Baked Ham

:::;
»

last week's game.

Llke two backup batters - iii'
Bruce Bauman and Jeff Adams, Si

•1•6-d akke•.d Spare,s

who are betting .706 and .611 55
respectively.

Eight homeruns have been hit &

Downtown Plymouth merchants

le between Lee and Adams.

Dairy Produds - Picnic Suppis

A fluke? NOT SO says coach %

Charles Lle who has seen his &

are specialists in their fields.

squad score over 100 runs in N

Like Cecil Sharrard and his

five games. The team has been iii:

Beer and Wine To Take Out

together u a imit for three 8

years, and last year went to the iii
Inter City Finals. ¥
Lee's pitchers are 6-0, with :i:
only 12 runs having scored M
..

BILL'S MARKET

The group's &

against them.

age range 18 14 to 16 years. 3

impeccable taste when it comes to

everything that is new and beautiful and elegant for your most
personal of rooms,
Sharrard's Bath and Boudoir

IN OTHER action last week, ti:

584 Starkweather - Phr„•outh

General Filters trimmed Plym- 5:

outh 6-4, and DiPonlo beat Unt- 3

Ned m AV. D.hs

versity Litho 6-3.
....

453-3

liams, Dannyeamp, Mike Lock-

son. Absent was Carl Lee.

Fisher's

• Potato Salad

-

Ron Ross, Rick Dyer, Pat Wil-

Adams, Bob Kellman, Mike Gooch, Brad Maxey,
Lee Mc,Mann, Curt Petersog (batboy), and
coaches Carl Lee, Al Adams and Whitey Peter-

RECORD SETTING Fisher's Shoes baseball

In 'F' League games, Ely Oil- iii

540

er's beat Bill's Market 7-6; 8

Shoppe specializes in coordinated,
color-keyed accessories that give
your bathroom that look only seen
in home magazines.

University Litho whipped the :i:

Casterline Braves 5-2, and the iii·

Opon 7:30 8.m.'HI 1 0:00 p.m. --7hys

Jaycoos slipped past the North- 2
ville Oriol-, 3-2.

I. 2
t.:

Specializing is a„ay of life for

Plymouth merchants. Stores are a

haven from the all too impersonal
shopping found elsewhere.
This summer Harry's renting R
a cottage with indoor plumbing..

on what he saved at his Chevrolet deatefs 4

J

X
X•

Clerks know your name. Store
owners remember what you

bought your mother-in-law two
years ago.

They specialize. First in service,
second in quality and a wide choice
of merchandise, third in reasonable

lid@f
Cruise this vacation in Impala comfort
prices.

Plymouth merchants, like Mr.

with foam-cushion seats,
* a trunk like a sm;11 trailer

Sharrard, instinctively know specializing suits you, and wbat you seek.

and your caliber ¢ orV8

Al"..

They know because....
2

whisking ru alo#g.

55

//////1 1 %

This years Chevrblets /1
are the most-and right
now so are the savings.

...

..

- ll :<

fF

Plymouth People Care ..
;:R

%%

X.

Behnoi,s Jewelry

Fisher's Shoes

904 W- Ann Arb.r Trail

290 South Main

Hugh Jarvis Gifts
052 Ann Arbor Trail ..:
..

k Wonderfully complete jewelry shop offers

•iill 2

:i: the ultimate in diamonds, iew•lry and fine

, M silver, st,inless and pewler giftware items

I A

Find shoes for the enti*lamily ... Pedwin,

A truly extraordinary gift shop featuring the g

Fine line of men's, women's accessories, too.

a complete new Hallmark card selection.

Roblee, Florsheim, Air Step and Life Stride.

7.

i P Bey* Rexall Drugs L
AWn A Mill,... Sle, 8 Shop

..

R

-

-71*9

t·:
:..
..

Plymouth Office Supply

...

Kresge'§

1

852 Wit Ann Arbor Trail

Not on• bul th- Rexall stores include fa-

b mous brand
R Ind select service dating back to 1 865.

0.

9

C.:

-a, 'h. Aar

I

8

4

..

..

unusual in gifts for The discriminating plus :4:

nam-,

their

own

Everything and anything you need in office
Supply equipment from pencils to file cabi·
nets.

360 South Main P

fine

products

·

·

Need.something? Kresge's sure to have i l. A M
wide range of dime store items plus almost 33

anything else you need, at low price,1 4
.:<

...

>5

Carl Caplin Clothes

..

Aboof•1 00 Ativflow•f

§ An exclusive--cuom tailoring shop, with
3. mon'. high f.shior¥ and clessic apparel for

iM

Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe-

R •vity occasion. Mny gift items, too.

with door-to-door carpeting

and all the other Body by Fisher comforts
you richly deserve.

3%
Schrader's Furniture
125 p.nniman Avenue

8 Davis and Lint

Three full floors of handsome furniture make

4 224 Se.Oh Mal.

nomes... all compelitively priced.

selection easy and exciting. Many brand

Melody House 8
Next 0. Oh. Peah The.lor *
The largest selection of records in western %
Wayne county. Also a large variety of tape §:
recorders, stereos and musical instruments. 5i

R Plymouth's all 'round men's store with a

3 complete lino of men' s furnishings and a Dep-

R ar•te dopirtrnent for boys clothing.

This is the tim•+f year you feellike holding

to a 425-hp Turbo-Jet V8-is the kind

up a do-not-disturb sign to the w orld-and

that's made for getting away from it all.

relaxing. And relax you will tt e moment

Full Coil spring at each wheel-isolates

And to help ydu see exactly where you're
getting, you've got 2-speed windshield
wipers with washer among eight standard
safety aids. So get ofr to the right kind of

you from bumps and such annoyances. The

start this vacation-and get down to your

power-seven engines available all the way

Chevrolet dealer's.

the door of one of these new Chevrolets

closes behind you. The ride-• ith a hefty

Dunning's

- your Chevrolet dealer £

942 W- Ann A,60, Trail

Minerva's
837 P•nniman Avenuo «

x 500 F.- Aving.

iEEE Plymouth'* women's depanment store. With
i:i: linens, children'§ clothing, fabrics, and a vasl

3; selection of womon's clothing and accsories.

Let Sharrard'; help put beauty into your personal world I Our complete line of bathroom

Women's and children's ready-to-weer in a R:

and clowt accessories are all coordinated.

suring quality and good taste for you. ....

high fashion selection of top names, all in- §:i

3;

4.

m

.:.:

See the man who can

- save you the most-

Sharrard'$ Bath & Boudoir

: H E L Fli Jl I

Famous Mon'* W•ar

Willpughby's Shoes

924 WI,0 An. Arber Trail

322 Souih M.1.

A store for mon and boys, complete with

Brand names including special health shoes.

suits, sport coats, shirts, ties, shoes and

Open Tuesday, Thursday and Friday evenings
until 9:00.

83 sw,Iters. Full lino of work clothes.

Chevrolet Chevelle Chevy U Colvair Conette B

Peterson Drug

4*lj

140 W- Ann Ar- Trail ;

A reliable drug store for many years, Peterson'$ is trusted more than 1,000 times a :

month to fill your prescriptions properly. i

-....

- S:::::%28:*S:¥6524$582*W:::M:A.555*22:S:2*2*m*::R,::*:2;:;:2%:S::5::Sy:*S::23:;:;:.:-5:2:.SR::R·:·x...f::*::2:z:s::m:::S::s::g::::s::::5:::i:::::::5::::5::5::::::5::S::::·x?:R:::2:::::::5::i:5:::355:2:5:2:j
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Junior League Sox
stop Yankee streak
Bob Miller's American League American League '

Red Sox#stopped the Yankee's Yankels 10
10 game winning streak last Orioles 8

week in a Plymouth Junior Red Sax 6

Baseball thriller 3-2. With 4 Indian: 4

Softball

Park

lead the Orioles by 2. Charlie Tigers 2
3 game lead in the National Dodgers

' League with 5 games to go. Cubs E
The Red Legs and Pirates, in Giants

softball was IDroken this week

u Talts won

The four major parks oi the
Huroo-Clinton Metropolitan
Authority had a combined vlsi-

tor total of over 1,318,200 persons who came to its parks dur-

lock.

This was the biggest June on

record according to Kenneth L.
Hallenbeck, director ot the Authority, a five-county agency

ingston, Macomb, Oakland,

cellar, played to a 3-3 dead- Red L egs

Washtenaw -1 Wayne.

Pirates

4 +O k

over the

League will be the guests al

fection Lost.

Taits is now 7-1, and Arbor
View, with a 7-2 record 1ssecond.

Vico nipped Evans 7-4, and
Arbor View slammed Paragon
19-10.

In another game Arbor View
edged RCA 12-11.

Waltons

Barbers topped Lutheran 9-3,
and Taits slipped past Eckles

5-2.

Vico's 15-6 win over Paragon

rounds out last week's games.

---

1 8•U JUU•Umil.

% Record
Taits

the Detroit Tigers this Satur-

Miner

Leagues wefe released this
week by the director of the program, Max Sommerville:
American League

Tigers

4-1

Red Sox

3-2

Grimes

3-2
--

w m te box

.778 7-2 Giants
.750 6-2 Cubs

Bathey
DeHoCo

Once agaln Plymouth's 0Doc'
FenkeU made the necessary
arrangements with the Tigers.
gue's field at 11 a.m. All boys
must have a permission slip

Plymouth Township Supervis-

National League

mile d Sheldon Road between er and Air Conditioner Plane

Five Mile Road and the Chesa- immediately north of C. & a.

signed by parent or guardian peake
and Ohio Railway tracks. tracks in the spring 01 1 967.
The present two-lane, 20 foot- The plant, now under construe-

and 509 to cover t,ansportatlon.

lie serves

wide stone-base road will be tion, will employ 1,000 perils.'

in Viet Nam

forced concrete pavement with cost · $686,000, will be startid
the center lane for left turn this fall with completion set for

replaced with a five-lane rein- The road project, estimatedto

Marine Lance corporal Wil. t-raffic._- earlv 191EL
liam C. Stace, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Alvin W. Stace, 9205 Mar- -- - ELECT... EXPERIENCE

.r-1.r

1-4 Division operating near Da- I
Nang, Vietnam. -

3-2 The battation is primarily re- sh -/6.
3-2 sponsible for the administra-

George W.

KUHN

y.

Ropublican - 14», Dist,let

STATE SENATOR

3-2 tive and operational control of

3-2 the division, but often engages ""

P irates

.429 3-4 Dodgers

I

2-3 in search and destroy patrols .....

.333 3-6 Braves

.A -...

1-4 against
the Viet Cong. The
.286
2-5

Evans

MeEwen pointed out that pres-

or John D. McEwen and the ent traffic is approximately
Wayne County Road Commis- 8,000 vehicles a day and that
sion have announced plans for this will increase wheo Ford
the reconstruction of about a Motor Company opens its Reat€

2-3 ters Battalion 01 the 3rd Marine -

.556 5-4 Red Legs

.556 5-4

on the Baltimore Ortoles.

z -3 lowe Is serving with Headquar-

Yankees

.857 6-1

Vico

441$&:2**404#344

Standing in the PlymouthCommunity Junior Baseball Minor

Perfectloo

Waltons

MER

League•

Arbor View

day, Juiy 16, = &e T*erske will have five lanes
Buses will leave from the Lea-

.875 7-1 Indians

Eckles

SU

Members oi the Plymouth

Eces
top spot and
and Per- Community Junior Baseball

In makeup games last week,

ing the month ot June.

serving the counties 01 Ltv-

a battle to get out of the N.L. Braves

„ N,„-b, MeE wen says Sheldon

The three-way deadlock in

record

Bmes remaining, the Yanks White Sox

Dudley's Dodgers opened up a National League w

Ar. Leaguers te see

.
'L

1 • M.yo, of I.,kley . 4 T..m.

_,1 ' Chr. Vigil•nce Tax Commin-

-

,

Approximately 300 players battalion also assists in main- ----I

Lutheran

.286 2-5

Paragon

.125 1-7

RC A

.125 1-7 (8 - 12 year olds.)

have registered. There is an taining the defense perimeter i ll i

Cut City Income Tax 50%

. I Fights Waile in Government

average of 25 boys per team around the large air base near = i i

,/Il'..:

-Kuhn De-rves Your Suppoll"

......2

1

1

.4

ARE REMODELING !
%

Must Move Inventory No-

-

to make room for workmen

SEMI-ANNUAL

-!¥00 aBIAL

SHOE

*BALE*,

.CLEARANCE
A OPEN THURS. and FRI. 'TIL 9: P. M.

Mens Better Shoes 1 9
FAa
TOWEL
16x26"

480

(98'
9/Ald)

if

BATH

TOWEL
24*46"

( 1.98

if

perfect)

97 11

NOW

VALUES TO $16.00

1.6.90

"GET THE KIDS READY FOR SCHOOL" ' |

CHILDREN'S SHOES

ROBLEE

Thick 'n thirsty! # 1 Seconds of luxury guality, man-size Cannon
towels. Beautiful multi·color Roral prints with pink, yellow or
lilac predominating. Fringed ends. Minute defects do nor affect

VALUES TO $6.99
Infants $11. 4

NOW 40.90
PEDIN

-

'1

NOW

TO

.la - 3

VALUES TO $11.00

N0W

NOW

$7.90

ASSORTED STYLES & COLORS

5.90

AIR STEP AND LIFE STRIDE
VALUES TO $11.99

NOW -

.

BOYS' SHOES
VALUES TO $10.00

$5.90

DRESS RATS and CASUALS

SAW SUCH

GROWING GIRLS'

HOT PUPPIES

NOW

DOG RACK WOMEN'S ITAIJAN

C-§ C.sads.d Oxiords

freshing plaids, roven in red, brown,
green or blue. Wrinkles smooth our
easily. Twin or fu 11 size.

244

FOR $2.99

r--=--=mzvr-----

HANDBAGS

CANVASOxfords and Shoes

4.90

WERE $ 1.95 TO $995

92 OFF

NOW ONLY

3.88

. 4.-V,ME-

- You can charge U at - "YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE'

**ZiEEGI21@3ij3@#im.Il

NOW

9000 ASSORTMENT OF

360 S. Main, Plymouth

OPEN:

VALUES TO $8.00

0 NEW SHOES ADDED DAILY 0

2.99 Values! Tailored Woven Plaid

There's a casual c harm about chese re-

BAREFOOT SANDALS

ODDS N' ENDS OF Alt

VALUES TO $4.99

"Comeron" "Scolly" "Columbia"

$4.90

1

WOMEN' 8 CHIU)REDFS

BEDSPREADS

$6.90

YOU NEVER

It's FISHER'S Famous
,

$7.90

CASUAL SHOES

$13.00

NOW

$9.90

GALA and SMARTAIRE

GROWING GIRLS'

GOOD OXFORDS & LOAFERS
VALUES

Child-n. siz„

Now $4.90, Now $5.90

VALUES TO $16.00

MATCHING WASHCLOTHS, 12x12'99, 2per,ect)28¢

VALUES TO $8.99

Small .

RUGGED MEN'S OXFORDS

wearing quality or beauty.

-7'

AIR STEP and LIFE STRIDE

VALUES TO $23.95

290 S. MAIN

GL 3-1390

-

.1

PLYMOUTH

WPA•

1

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Poge Ton, Section B

free tickets to the Penn Theater!

Wednesday, July 13, 1966

free tickets given each week ..

WIN -Just.lind your name and address in Easy Action want ads just drop in and claim them at The Mail office or call 453-5500
-

1 1 *"Illiwil W:noed

1 Card of Think.

.

I

I

--

-

1.1

12 - 1,0,1 . Aparlments,

1 0 W.nold 10 BUY

M-- and R...

...0.--,

-

--

16 For Sale - Roil 1.,al.

16 1. Sil. - R-1 boate

ANSWERING phone and
light office duties. P. 0.

tunity to thank all of my

friends and neighbors for

Box 594-A, Plymouth Mail.

the beautiful flowers, cards,

45p

and visits, while I was in

WEED cutting - grading -

the hospital.
Dr. Carl F. January

1 -

disking - bulldozing. Call
PA ' -1244 and GL 3-7574
45tf

TWC young women wish to

4 COntracts
-

QUICK cash for your prop-

erty. Wlso Trade - agent.

Plynouth area. 455-0065.45c
WILL do babysitting - 8:00
to 3:00. Plymouth area -

f---

45p

927 N. Holbrook.

1 1-in'll' 00'00'tul,Hi-

per 100 lbs. We pay as
much for your copper or

PERY PROFITABLE!11
karn up to $10.00 per
hour in your spare time

the PENN THEATRE on

• - Service and collect

any future Wednestlay or
Thu, sday evening. Just call

from your own route of
• coin operated units. No
I selling; we establish all

Court Apartments. $145 per

many L&L Waste Mater-

month.

ials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne.
PA 1-7436.

11 Wanied - Mi-llanious

SCRAP WANTED

Top prices for Aluminum Copper - Brass - Lead -

Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al-

40251 Schoolcraft

Private entrance. GL 3-2732.
45-c

GA 5-1110

GL 3-1080

12 For R.•1 - Ap••men"
Hou- ••d *00-

. in your area, write

gentle pony to board -

King Dist. Co., 2500
7 39th Ave N.E., Minne-

cheap. 14100 Ridge Road.

apolis. Minn. 55421. In1 clude phone number.

CEMENT WORK - Patios -

Sidewalks - Driveways 7 Lit Ind Found
-

LOST - strayed or stolen -

small meetings, etc. 453-

5tf

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann
Arbor Trail. Call GA 29235.

FURNISHED small 3 room

Floors. Call anytime. 455-

house - 790 N. Mill. Phone

43-tf

GL 3-2115.

44c

black and tan. 5 lb. female -

MR. LARRY - Wall wash-

FURNISHED apartment - 3

1 R. Cutler, 193 N. Main,

in 4 - Work guaranteed Free estimates - 10 years

rooms - living - bedroom kitchen - bath - garage - pri-

experience. GR +4147 or GR

vate entrance. 2 adults only

42-54c

- 1 year lease. Security de-

45c

40 ST: Prescription sunglasses, men's - dark rims
with Dr. Meek inscribed on
42

case. 453-3821.

LOST in vicinity of Plym-

+5047.

posit. Call 453-1285 after 5
RUBBISH removal from a
bu shel to a truck load.

44901 Cherry Hill 435-0863
35tf

outh - a small sable and

white

Collie

wearing a

MOWING lots - fields - com-

cboke chain. Reward. GL 3-

5450 Wefore 5:30 p.nn. 44c

37-tf

-

8. Sikialions Wan-I

' :All work guaranteed. Call

9 ...,ed 00 R..0
I

ton, painting, cars. small

Plymouth. Must be reasonable-soon. Call 87+1596.45c

10--W..Md lo luy

trucks and farm traetors.

ganels replaced.Quality

work, reasonable rates -

phone 561-9606, Monday
Friday after 4 p.m. Satur-

looks quiet neighborhood of

landscaped

wooded,

lots.

REMODELED farm home -

plowing - discing and grad-

children or pets. No drink45P

...

---

norne privueges.

-

trees with circular drive,
upper apartment now rent-

ing for $100 per mo., produc-

ing $18,000 income in 15
years, by owner, terms ar-

ranged. $29,500. Evenings or

beautifully wooded lot. Call
453-7307.

44e

f ' are entitled to 2 free

16 For Sal. - Real E"ate

yoar passes.

42-48c

ENCYCLOLPEDIAS 1964 -

-REAL ESTATE.

basement - 2 cor garig• -

-beautiful tries.

20 volumes - never used -

highly rated - original cost
$200. Must sacrifice $35. 53819tf

7802.

SAVE $$$

9- Te•m kekef

TENTS

2 bedroom frame has unfinished upstairs - large

147 5. Main St

kitch•n - gas heat - 135x

_REALTY 1

I

----

FA 1-DUJU

Thole worthy homes nied

Open Evenings

very little verbage addid
to their own •tahire. It

Thurs. - Fri.

$31,500

location - Brick ranch - 3
bedrooms - 144 baths - at-

-

sali•fying joy for both

Rd,6 W.

basement - garage - Open

to offers - Asking $24,500

1 Lakeland Court -

Lots of trees surround

2,""d•
hal Est-

SMALL BRICK

home ideal for older

$13,300

.„

this 3 bedroom ranch-

fireplace in family rin.

and deluxe kitchen. A

convincing buy at

1 Mah.

$29,900

Mym.th. D/latgam

Id eal home for large fam-

month, city woter is in, 2-car gorogi. $21,500. _

Zoned for professional

Brick 2-bedroom duplex off Middlibilt Rood. Full bowment,

dining room, kitchen

bedroom house.

ily, with 4 bedrooms,

in basement, 2 car gar-

built-ins. large lot, 2

age. Shown by appoint-

car attached garage.

ment only. $24,500.00
tri-level

Beautiful Plymouth Hills

close to downtown on

custom built. three bed-

non-traffic street. House

room ranch. kitchen

has 4 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, family room,

24 car garage.
$43,500.00

rear yard with privacy.

Shown by appointment.
$29,500.00.

Real attractive two bed- room aluminum sided

8 4 acres on Ridge Road

home in one of Plym-

near N. Territorial. Ex-

cellent building site for
small country estate.

locations,

, finished basement, fire-

place in living room.

$17,500.00

$16.900.00 -

li acres just west of Pty-

Close to Plymouth. 3 bed-

mouth in exclusive

, room ranch, tiled base-

area. $36,000.00.

11 acres with large farm-

$19,700.00

Plymouth Twp. extra
neat three bedroom

ranch, 2 car garage.
' large lot in best of condition. $16,900.00,

house in good condition,
large barn and out-

buildings. Frontage on

Ann Arbor Road and

Joy Road. $62.500.00.
UNRA MULTI.LIST
SERVICE

' Fifteen room farm home

on 1 acre in Plymouth
' school district. good
location. $21,900.00.
New one and two bedroom apartments now
available.

1 L HUDSON .

Real Estate

carpeting, 2 baths, air
conditioner.

Basement.

Good location in Wayne

Livonia : Five Mile -

JAMES W.

EXCELLENT COUNTRY

ONLY $16,500 FOR THIS ONE
3-bodroom foce brick, full bowment, corner lot. 2 cor goroge.
Avondole-Middlibilt.

FAMILY ROOM

ritorial Rd. 3 bedroom
brick. Attached 2 cat

garage

3-bedroom, aluminum siding bungolow with a 11*11' family
room, full bostment, 1 14 car garage, Deorborn Heights.

Basement
$15,900.

at

HOME

ON

partially panelled base-

$30,000

Newburgh Road area.

grade level. 2 fireplaces.

2 BEDROOM COTTAGE-100' FRONT

$46,500. Custom 4 bedroom brick Colonial. 246
baths, 2 fireplaces.

Family Room. Formal
Dining room. Screened
porch, 2 car garage.
COMMERCIAL

BUILD-

ING. Good Plymouth
Main St. location. For
Office or Clinic.

$31,000.00
EXCEPTIONAL 15 Acre

Country Estate near
city limits of Plymouth.
Beautifully landscaped

4-room, aluminum siding, full bo-*,ent, built in 1950. Two
50' lots. Th• extra lot is Ideal for building. All for th. value
pric, of $13,900. Locot•d just around th, comer from Plymouth
High School.

SPRING-FED SANDY BOTTOM POOL
2 beautiful acres just covered with elaborate landscaping.
Secluded 2-bedroom brick ranch, fomily room. West of Plym-

DEARBORN HEIGHTS
3-bidroom fromo Bungolow, 1 1 cor goroge, storms, screens.
full bawment. $3,200 to take over poyments of $100 per

TAYLOR

possibilities. Sewer and
water available.

between 12-5 p rn. Office ot comer of N. Territoriol Rd. end

R..1 1....

L G. SWAIN

Gl 3-2525

LORRAINE WITT

421 4927

Rushton Road near 7

Mile. Asking $35,000.00

terms. $17,800.00.
City of Plymouth - At-

overlooking Edenderry,
Hills, wooded ravine,
pond, (Possible - 3rd),

exposed basement.
Asktng $33,000.00

tractive four bedrooin

home of contemporary
design on 120 x 150 lot

144 acre sloping wooded

lot with good w,ll in a

community of fine
homes. Corner Joy and
Ridge Roads - recently

basement

AND STREAM, sewer

and

large screened covered

patio. Plymouth's best

area. $39,500.00.
Plymouth - 4 bedroom all
aluminum exterior

home with full dining
room,

10 ACRES OF WOODS

full

basernent

with new furnace and
2 car garage. $17,500.00

Ideal for

Plymouth Township - 4

building and raising
Beach

bedroom all modern
ranch with family
room, 2 baths and util-

sur-

ity room for laundry.

and water.

Near

Bloom-

Hills on

Excellent

Road.

REALTY
.65 1. MI 9,•*

Ph'llh

1 W mit. w.st of Sheldon Rd. Stop out Saturdoy of Sunday
Dor-y. Call GL 3-4800 lor on appointment.

GARLING
LIVONIA-PLYMOUTH OFFICES
GA 7-7797

GL 3-4800

453.7650 659 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL, PLYMOUTH
1

.

3 BEDROOM BRICK

RAN€H and garage.
Clean, attractive, nicely landscaped, well
shaded fenced yard. 5
Mile Road, Plymouth
Township. Asking $25,900.00

About 2 miles west of

Plymouth, 3 bedrooms,

a den of real merit, full

fireplaces. Yes, an acre
of land.. US,900.

4 B•ck Road -

Here's one for a dis-

criminating family who
wants a rural setting
among trees - but with

everything ultra mod.
ern. 4 bedrooms plus all

things you want in a
house. $41,900.

with tall trees. Large S Edenderry Hills, New

kitchen plus dining
room,

CHOICE BUILDING Spot

3 Golf Course View -

basement and 2 natural

City of Plymouth - N.W.

room, basement and
garage. Gas heat. FHA

Italian marble ors.

All improviments, underground utilitin North Territorial Rood,

'**Michig-

and fenced rear lawn.

stream. Custom design- roundings - Hunt Club In section of large
ed home has im
rted
trees. Convenient locaGLENVIEW SUBDIVISION
nearby. $7,800 per acre.
Land has subdivision

199 North Main

tached 2 car garage

Easy access to U.S. 25.

field

Beautiful Half-Acre Bldg. Sites

new. All brick with at-

a r e a. Convenient to

horses.

month. Full price $ 13,300.

Home it like

churches, schools and
downtown. Family

reduced - $9,900.00

outh. Value Priced at $37,500.

ment.

custom built house, 4
car garage, 5 acres.

ACRES

Quad L/vel -

plus

LIVING - 4 Bedroom,

SCENIC HILLTOP

2

2 Lake Pointe

Only 2 yrs. old, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, fenced,
fireplace in fam. rm.

See 'it! $22,900.00.

.

$27,500. One acre N. Ter-

with private lake and

oR

61 3=2210 1

$18,400.00. Neat 3 bed-

Multi-List Service

fenced yard. 15,700 down ond $90 per month payments.
$13,900

room brick ranch. New

Immaculate

built-ins. family room.

service. Includes older

Stalic Realty

show thorn day or night to

of u..

Duple• 264' on Conton Center Rood, ,con bring $150 per . family room and high,

$15,900.00. 163 Ft. front-

will be our pliasure to

16 For 1,1.. Real i... - - you or your friends. A
- phone call may prove a

tractive kitchen - 1411

couple - 2 bedrooms - 50x
170 lot - Very good area -

Pl,moush

Cots

Wayn,

HANDY TOWNSHIP

Viry ction 3-bedroom brick, 5 Mile-Inksier Rd. or,0. 1 M

GL 3-7800

906 8. Main

WAYNE SURPLUS

21x16 family room. - .

LIVONIA-COOL POOL

' contract.

3714 S. Warne Rd.

Asking

GARLING'; most comfortoble'

14 x 30 living room with

fireplace, enclosed

Tent Rentals

mal dining room - 2 baths

Thi following ori o fow of

with nook, plus large
separate dining room,

Reels

Bunk Beds

features 5 bedrooms - for-

THEY'RE BROKEN IN!

rooms,large kitchen

Binoculars
Rods

VERY LARGE

THEY ARE NEW, BUT THEY ARE
MORE COMFORTABLE WHEN

Down has 2 big bed-

Boat Covers

$12,300

THEY LOOK FLASHIEST WHEN

ed room in attic for 3
bedrooms and bath.

Foot Lockers

location plus cute 2 bedroom home - 12x24 living
room - basement - Only

LITTLE LIKE SHOES . . .

bungalow partly finish-

basement. Takes $4,000
down. balance on land

Sleeping Bags

145 township lot - Asking

HOMES ARE A

$16,500

Large aluminum sided

All sizes in stock

$13,500

16 For Sal.. R.al boate

Lots of storage. 1,4 car
garage.

Pups to Homesteads

ATTRACTIVE

GL 61250

in living room, basement partly finished.

porch, 100 x 136' lot, full

Mymh'§

Broker

colonial, family. room h dining room, recreation
with fireplace, formal
room and family room

, gas heat. nice lot.

dining room, fireplace

gravel and fill dirt, delivered anytime. 476-7967 or 353-

.elcite

Colonial - 2 bedrooms -

ASSUME 41/296 MORTGAGE

ment, 14 car garage,

peted · living rooni and

45c

soil from sod farm, sand,

--I-,0 JOSEPH

teched 2<ar garage on 1

age on busy road in
Township.
Plymouth

, outh's best

and settee. $25.00. Phone

8163.

3-bedroom brick ranch - al-

features 4 bedrooms,
14 baths, newly car-

5 yds. $15.00, delivered
Saturdays only; also top

16 Fo, Sal. - R//1 11"hi

Norma S. Schmeman

in City of Plymouth,

KITTILA'S Michigan peat

45c

boths with ceramic tile, ottroctivily dicoroted. 24' circular

basement. 2 car gar-

$39,900.00

Maplecroft Subdivision

453-3714.

tric shampooer $1. Beyer
Rexall Drugs - 480 N. Main -

room,

Almost new four bedroom

44c

Florida
cypress
PC.
lawn set - includes 2 chairs

TAKE soil away the Blue
Lustre way from carpets

swim pool. $20,500.
downtown, fireplace
in ' GL 3.8661
finished
living
8 ACRES- G BOTH SIDES OF DUPLEX
EAL ESTATE
132LE!12=!123recreation
725 Wing Street
room
in
Four
bedrooms"
age, $23,900.00.

$29,500
Brick Cape Cod located in

SIX

Plymouth.

Plymoufh

Center, Inc. 587 W .Ann Arbor Trail - 4534250.

best offer - 453-5505. 44c

1100 W. Ann Arbor Road -

- 11/2 b.ths.

scaped. Call for ap-

pointment.

$49.95 up - Saxton's Garden

45c

and upholstery. Rent elec-

fireplaces - full basement

baths, 2 car attached
garage.Nicely land-

sprink-

AUTOMATIC

36" GAS rdnge - $20.00 or

Plymouth City limits - 2

ing room and dining
room carpeted, paneled
family room, 2 full

44C

6572.

-

vey. 455-0192.

-

tickets

identify yourself and pick up

rrAYLOR

I

IDEAL CITY

i Plymouth Mail office and

distance to schools and

-

acre - 214 of a mile from

custom brick ranch, liv-

TV, very good condition davenport - $5.00. Call 453-

17 For S.I. - Household

Salem Really

Township. 3 bedroom

BEGINNEWS guitar - used

HOME BUYER

GL 3-4572

$32,900
Ideal area in Plymouth

45,46c

6300. ,

and ask for

1270 S. Main

baths - 3 car garage. On a

day evening. Just call at the

nice location walking

promises.

Call PA 2*06

765 Harding - Two glory

weekends call 227-2241.

to the PENN Theatre on any
future Wednesday or Thurs-

Four bedroom home in

TV's - priced from $25.00
up. Blunk's - 640 Starkweather - - Plymouth. 453-

Just a fair cash offer.

REAL ESTATE

used

RECONDITIONED -

chain link dog runs. Lovely

Oak St., Plymouth. You

REAL ESTATE O

Stewart Oldford

fully insulated - good
condition. $17,000

732 N.

CADARET, Dennis - 49609
I

stalling

or

GL 37800

'116 --

Harvey - GL 3-0377. 45c aluminum sided home -

or call GL 34397. 42

.

11 For Sall - Miscollineous

commissions or fees. No

view, 1100 ft. above sea level

--

apartment, 255 N. Harvey

4

9008. 1 hin Str.t

Estate business and so
we buy homes OUT-'
RIGHT FOR CASH. No

room frame - 1 bath -

UPPER 3 room unfurnished

GL 3-6670

45c

We are NOT in the Real

two bathrooms. High scenic

Kennel license and seven 6'

EITATI

Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth.

BUY it and PAY CASH.

IN PLYMOUTH - 3 bed-

Park. New horse barn 30,[50.

- 8/Afig

S. & W. Pro Hardware, 875

We do NOT want to list
your home. We want to

up and down). Two kitchens,

FOR A LADY - room with

My-*

--

plymo,Id

--..+I-*-

9.=te=========

keep colors gleaming, use
Blue Lustre carpet cleaner.
Rent electric shampooer $1.

CASH

45p

R"' 1...

---

758 S. Mi Street

--

FOR better cleaning, to

W. Juu Pay 4

down. (One 15x17 bedroom

home - formal diningf

weather. Inquire GA 1-9473.

- - 758 i MI S-t

*A

NO LISTINGS

roonn. $21,900.

rooms and bath, enclo,ed

L-_

J. L HUDSON

-

R.1 Estate

GL 3-7000

den Center, 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth. 453-

O N E six year crib, cZm6250. 41c
plete, $5.00. Call 453-0106.,
45P 16 For Sal• - R•41 61•,•

side, 2 bedrooms up and 2

l' |b' U R bedroom - 2 storyi.

ing - GL 3-2262.

cents and up. Saxtons Gar-

45c

entrances inside and out-

SECOND floor furnished - 3

DOUBLE apartment - no

& Wallpaper, 570 S. ]Main,
Plymouth.

LATTURE

available. Property is locat-

UNFURNISHED upstairs 4
room apartment on Stark-

Real Estate

ing. 453-5335.

Call eves. 453-9471

ling system is sheer plea-

ed near Brighton, 3 miles
west of Kensington Metro

ROOMS - newly decorated &
carpeted. New beds - single and doubles - no drinking - GL 3-2262.
45p

small rubber whtels 49

sure. Free demonstration.

FOR rent - room - 1058 W.

gentleman - close to bath

10 for 95 cents. Wheel Deal,

shampooer $1. Pease Paint

lent condition - 604 S. Har-

and additional acreage is

45c

tic rubbish bags, 20 gal. size

Rent electric

MIRROR 3' x 5' - $20 - excel-

45c

Maple, just west of Stop'

be beautiful if you use

Township - 3 bedrooms 144 baths - with family

Before listing to sell or
rying to sell yourself -

LATTURE

Ab. L WINDEU •

- No cost to you - NO
obligations.

CARPET'S and life too can

corn cobs - terra-green
jumbo - marble chips - plas-

Blue Lustre.

buy land contracti

bark - cocoa .bean hulls

45p

NEW BRICK RANCH in

10 room income, separate

torial, near Curtis Rd. 4530612.

four chairs. 365 Joy St. call 453-2816.

Dtate blokon who dedre
a quick e.h d.1. Alio will

able - Feel free to call

lers. Mulches; garden bark
chips and paygro shredded

OAK dinette set - table and

pive/partheeR•al

-

basement - beautiful equipped modern kitchen - 2

44tf

want - Many are avail-

45p

finished recreation room in

Just call.

know about the one you

Excellent condition. $33,500

ed. 1 car only. GL 3-3576. 45

HAVE TRACTOR - will do

For S.le

ment, 2 car attached garage, many built-ins. Eigh-

or children. Utilities furnish-

mation - No obligation -

may

key Run 3 bedroom brick,

SELLERS NOTICE

day and Sunday after 1 p.rn.

We

study, 14 baths. full base-

room - large family room -

See us for free infor-

available -

PLYMOUTH Colony - Tur-

porch. Couple only - no pets

flockerpanels and patch

what properties are

time fertilizers - garden
sprays and dust - barbecue
grills - swimming pool supplies - garden tools - sprink-

45c

to Diechal•home.from

9.-

surrounds this fine home

45c

citizen, close to downtown

OPEN 7 days a week, K&B
Auto Reconditioning. Cus-

-

with 3 acres of land. 57 acres

Call GL 3-1167 after 6 p.m.

vate entrance, by lady senior

39-c

-

couple only. 8325 N. Terri-

rooms, ground floor, pri-

.all kinds of custom farm-

16

rent

ROOM in private home for

-

BLOWING and DISCING,

for free estimates.

APARTMENT for

UNFURNISHED three

14tf

ing- GL 3-6307

P.m.

and Shop.

PIANO tuning and repair.
453-5590

44tf

mercial - industrial - and
residential. Phone 453-1205.

Before buying see us on

NON-BURRING summer

modeling - must sell - will
deliver. $110.00. 453-6535.

Available

BUYER NTICE

61 3-6670

16 - 5•6 - R••11••t•

GL 3-7393, by owner.

. Toy Manchester Terrior -

Plymouth. 453-4664.

Private Investor

teen foot window wall over-

Garage and Basement
0795

4445c

$80,000

45-c

1964.

2817.

owner. 453-1025.

No drinking allowed. 453-

For personal interview

45€

3 ROOMS and bath, stove,
refrigerator and heat furnished, suitable for a couple.

i

18 For Sal. - Mis,•Il.n-us

ireezer - like new - re-

GL. 3-7800

just east of Haggerty

dings - receptions, etc.

4534298.

Wm. Fehlig Real Estate.

gentleman - day worker.

Special day/night rates for'

: $985.00 to $1,785.00 req.

or woman.

IRON & METAL

PRIVATE party looking for

Investment of

bedroom unit and 3, 2-bed-

room units. $135 and $150.
1 room apartment, and private bath. No cooking facilities. $55 per mo. All utilities furnished. Single man

ROOM FOR RENT - refined

PLYMOUTH

I.

COLDSPOT 17 foot chest

available in

Karmada Apartments, a 1-

ways buying.

HALL with kitchen - wed-

7 able.

with fireplace, $16,500 by

most dealers and more than

at The Plymouth Mail office and identify yourself
and pick up your pas,es.

. routes; car & ref. desir-

mediate occupancy. One
bedroom unit in Jamestown

.

FAHBRI, Geo., 41300 Greenbr: ar, Plymouth. You are
entitled to 2 free tickets to

Plymouth. Dining room

Also

.

-

NICE 3 bedroom home in
APARTMENT fer rent. Im-

brass - aluminum, etc. as

share apartment with 3rd
part:.·. with apartment, in

Call Sterling Freyman, GA
7-3200 - GL 3-9235.

NEWSPAPERS - 30 cents

-----

--------------

.

: I wish to take this oppor-

--

17 For S.le - Hou.hold .

tion. $32,900.00.

Commercial

property -

232 x 370 on Ann Arbor

Rd., city of Plymouth.
The only parcel of its

size remaining. Call for
details.

Colonial in Northville -

A rare one among early
American

dandies. 4

large bedrooms, 2 full
baths and 2 half baths,
ful basement,spiral
staircase. A pleasure to
see. $52,500.
6 Custom Deluxe -

bedroorns,
2 ft acres,
.living3room,
car-

peted throughout. Really spacious. A really
delightful home.

$68,500
Take Tim.... CALL

GL 3-0012
Il-/-

A.--I-

1 EARI, KINAI
I REALTY 1

20 Acres - Five Mile and

STARK REALTY

I)1 Ponniman. Plymouth
GL 3-1020

Haggerty Road.

Building lot - in city $3,000.00.

FI 04270

Evening.

GL 2-7643
,

GL 3-0343

1- M N=Ng= 8 -U

PlYmouth
Ofaces Allo in ...
Dowborn Ind LI,01,k

I.
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

' " = T;-Ezi:;77==;i==- 33 - s..1 A-, Trucks, |Vol.Aulindiepublican-irimary
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT -

I5 JULY

I.., D-,04., T.--0.-•
. 9.•18••,
. a*aiu#;2
. .radia
lili....Il
I.
.-i-...
.-I.-Il-Ill
---H....

$395

1964 Am.kin . 240.r - auiomati€ ... ........... $895
1 63 J-p Spition W... - 2-wh..1 dav• .....

......

.

...$695

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DILTDICT

MATHER

tion. 453-4291. 43c

SUPPLY CO.

1963 DODGE 330 Station

1• For, Sal.. Miwillanious

deep well Jet pump (needs
world with Deming 50 gal.
tank, complete with all con-

This Ad Published as a Public

45c

FEMALE - Dental As-

for local office. Full
MALE . Production work
time and permanent
in local plant - must b,
work. 18.

and pick up your pules.
I

peck round baskets with

Roupholitering.

REGISTERED NURSE - po-

nn

Drapirios.

I

Apply Personnel Office. 453-

tractor with attachments

$70.00. 14100 Ridge Rd. 45345c

BbRCH - FOEGE Farm

DEHUMIDIFIER - daven-

Market - Fresh vegetables

46c

6500 Ext. 15 or 42.

DAVID Bradley garden

42

WOMAN to wait counter &

package. Full time, paid
holidays. Tait's Cleaners -

45c

FQR SALE - HAY direct
from the field. J. E. Brinks

hutch, antique phone, work

- 48734 W. Ann Arbor Rd. -

bench,

rugs, Whirlpool
washer - Hotpoint dryer.

Plymouth. Phone 453-6673.
44,45c

45p

222*f€*7/-.4.-

45c

WOMAN for general office

fork, 50 words per minute typing required. Excellent employee benefits. An
equal opportunity company.
Apply Auto Club of Michi43c

SALAD HELP

Electric Sewer Cleaning

Green Ridge Nursery

9068 Rocker

Plymouth

NEW INSTALLATION

GE 8-3855

t.: 4.- ---A ...1 4=@P.* -

Spray ng - .......

Insure,1 and ReliabTe

2

0

,-

1.

Northvill.

p FLOOR (OVERING

841

BAGGETT

Site Preparation
Foundation$
-

4005 Plymouth
Ann Arbor

AND SIDING

and Tr, m

Plumbing & Healing

NIMTHVILLE

•-7.-r__

Northville

--6 0 4

t

Rambler

Jeep -

Fiesta
1205 Ann

Arbor Rd. - Plymouth. 453Ue

,"Izi:-

FOR STAII;INATOR
D. Kapson. 45c „th DISTRICT
(Pd. Pol.

26 H.Ip Wanted . Male or
F.m.1.
.---

-

I.I

Ad.)

U

DAGGETT, H. B. - 16041

Ridgewood, Plymouth. You

- are entitled to 2 free tickets
- to the PENN Theatre on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call

CAR HOPS

at The Plymouth Mail office and identify yourself

and pick up your Passes.

WAITRESSES
Day or night shifts.

Full Or part-time work.

Strictly fresh
Businessman's lament:

Apply in person

"I've worked out a capital
gains deal with Washing.

at

DALY DRIVE-IN

RIPUILICAN PRIMARY

-* 802 Ann Arbor Rd.

* S TA TE SENA TOR *

- tplymouth

Ljhj***RiFiFIil

Apply between 6 and 8 p.m.

pow. Rake

Edgers

FHA Terms

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

1
2*

4

See Us for Electrical *

GOLFERS

595 Forest

790 Blunk St

8102 Mcfadden St.
..

Salem. Michigan

leonard Millross
0

--'illi--

.

w

-

.+

Ply.aouth

453-4230

9

.

w.

.

f

.

.

0

45c

tel Wine Shop. Days. No

Sundays . No experience
necessary, will be bonded.

Please apply in person, by

...

Husband to wife: "1'11 uy
FAMILIES neeil dependable

chinists with experience on
Ingersoll Planer Mill. Cap-

outh. No experience needed.

Northville. U

ton. Every time I work, the ·
capital gains."

appointment. GL 3-1620. 45c

and burners - general ma-

Foundry Flask & Equipment Co., 456 E. Cady St.,

A

CLERK for Mayflower Ho-

Rawleigh service in Plym-

Sales easy and profits high.

Start immediately. Write Rawleigh, Dept. MCG-76-J177 Freeport, Ill.

45,46

this

for

television-the

more unsuitable the pro-

gram, the quieter it keeps

the children."

...

In this scientific age, the

only impossible things are
people. ·

NOTICE! 639

Plymouth
Ann Arbor Trall -

349-1484
-

tween Ford and Warren Rd.

Service Center

587
W.
DRIVING
RANGE

.

Plymouth

week. 6353 Lilley ltd., be-

SAXTONS

P.O. Box 82

GL 3.6550 ARBon JoY

Can,ensering -

Livonia

AIR-TITE, INC.

A Stop and Relax at

Heating Estimates

Thursday or Friday of this

able of making own set-up.

Spreadon

f

PROMPT MAINTENANCE

31500 Plymouth Rd.

EXPERIENCED welders

Chain Saws

Glenview 3-0250

BOYS - 16 - 18 to work mor-

nings in sweet corn harvest.

t. New Ceiling Beauty A
.f
New Sound Control
Rotary Tiller

GL 3-3505

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING '

Rooling - Mion:y

furnished.

strator

VOTE AUG. Ind

Elf
Rollers
./
FLUORESCENT
LAMPS
7

Contracting. Repairs ,

drafting pl--"9

commission

3600.

RENTALS

I OSTRIBUTOR OF

Pla•"ring -

experience

zation Group Ins. Demon-

'.A

SEWERS ;

0 COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

Interior - Exte-r

Liberal

-

white poodle 144 years old.

Grpr

WATER LINES

Electric Corporation -

pi. 6.-Cig o

mechanical

450

plan - Blue Cross Hospitali-

4<. I. .' It;:

8ULLDOZING Call

SOO

' LEE SIZEMORE '

42

not necessady - age no bar-

GL 3-5130

i New Lighting Control

EXCAVATING
CiNDERS & GRAVEL

' JAMES PERLONGO 0 .Arrowsmith - Francis

Drive,••,1 •tc.

puppies - male and female.

-I,]:0:-1-.;Ermi

......

mouth.

rier.

844 Penniman

ISM

Cement Work - Palios

-

SALESMAN -

- Jim French .

A-1 Morton Blue

PEDIGREED white Poodle

or apply at Condeco Automation, Inc., 25820 Novi Rd.,
r Novi, Mich. Attention - Mr.

excellent opportunity. Ap-

Western Auto

Luminous 6ilings

0

licensed and Insured

Complet, Lawns

breeder and save. Reason.

minor layouts. Send resume B----i=====,/--...-.

DIE designer estimators

Complete
Overhauling ,
Bicycle Accessories

Acoustical and

Northville

R 9-3110

- Delivired -

able. Amberg Kennels, 4141

or

113 N. Center

.

EXCELLibIT Opportunity ·

DRAFTSMAN - ambiUous GL 34543. 42

25 Holp Wanted . M•le

116 East Dunlap

Wheels Aligned
Brakes Repaired

U. S. G. Thermafiber

1 0 Plis,k Wall Tile

imly,nouth

349-0451.

HIUSIDE INN

Bicycle Repairing

Fiberglas

/ I Arms,rong Products

I Alumirum Siding

pies. Top US and German

bloodlines, AKC papers. Bu,
direct from experienced

- 315 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Pty-

Owens-Coming

• Kintil.

I Gutters & Down Spouts

GERMAN Shepherd pup-

HIll.SIDE INN
41§81 Plymouth Road

experience for detailing and m YOUR UST CHOIC' 1

41081 Plymouth Road
For New Ideas Ply:nouth

.

81own in or Blanket

I Fo,mic' Countor

2241.

in person -

young man, 20 to 35 years

Show Room

All Makes

Featuring Sales and

* Shingle Roofs

Modern

Electric Pipe Thawing

Rd.

...

Installation of

Dandy. Reasonably priced

$515./ Phone Brighton 227-

pointment. Mrs. Wallace, ONE Miniature E. K, G

ply Plymouth Stamping Co.

INSULATION

Built Up Roofs

bay. Granddaughter Jim

uni-

forms and hospitalization furnished. Apply

R.mod.ling
. Repairing with
Eleclric Sewer Cleaning

. M 9-0373 8

4534027

Hot Asph.It

Meals,

to $12,000.. Must be willing after 4:30 p.m. FI

ply in person -

H. /,0QOo 'tngs

Iii:/1/..1

ROOFING

6 '/ t" it

.

week - no Sundays or

holidays.

teed earnings with potential

sur-

..4 ,-- GLENN C. LONG '

.

, EXCAVATING + A :¥

Phone 349-4480

Pleasant

uniforms and hospitalization furnished. Ap-

HEAn NG

:23&

4 Gl 3422
0 Visit
Our
Trimmi ng - Cabling
Adam Mock
hdding

Thinnir g - Removals
c..Aina

old mare. Blackburn

Chubby breeding. Color,

roundings and good pay
and reliable. Phone
for apno
Sun

..

-

REGISTERED Aqha 2 year

ent position with oppor-

tunity for advancement
- Steady work - 5 day

and tools supplied, guaran-

neces-

' PLUMBING
CUMMING
• J.
M,lirou
, Ax spring• days or holidays.
Meals

8 9-1111 Standard and Odd Sizes

Se iCe New Work - Repair Work

berg, Brighton. 227-2241.27-c

man to learn to be a

work. Paid training. Truck

- 5 day week

0

See Our Showroom at
6 Mile end Earhart Rds.
2 miles W. of Ponttic Tr.

Male, 244 years old, loves
children. $50. 4141 Van Am-

position to to learn outside service Phone 227-2241. U

. No experence
s ary.

AKC GERMAN Shepherds.

KITCHEN APPRENTICE

Mechanically inclined man, Van Amberg Rd., Brightop.

general kitchen duties.

' Expe rl Tree

/

7 1

prepare salads and do

JOHN
PLUMBING & HEATING

27 P..1
.

cook or chef. Perman-

, Permanent
Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists
,
0

25 Hol, W,-d - AW.

Good opportunity for

GL 3-lg20. 43C

-eu.All--

r

able to type. Please apply
in person by appointment.

Outh.

Billboard

-7

Ilays - no Sundays. Must be

gan, 798 Penniman, Plyrn-

I//41:; Ililil ilililqIfLI'l 'l 'l 'l 'l //biliffis5 usiness

11[PE

Northville Rd. - GL 3-5420.

daily - sweet corn after the
HOSTESS for popular May14th. 43655 Joy Rd. between
flower Hotel Coffee Shop.
S. Main and Sheldon.

(complete) - tapestry chaic

GL 3-4952.

other civil service benefits.

-

8298.

4534990

family health insurance -

21 For Sale . Farm Produch,
Stock and Poultry

port - maple twin bed

500 S. Harvey Mymouh, Mich. 453-2904

un¢,uth, Michiymn 48170

cial Security - fully paid

chair - wrought iron post.

Private .-' Courteous

P. O. Rox 407

ville. Pension plan and So-

rier . vibrating recliner

h.p. motor - aluminum extension ladder, red maple

W,·Nt Ann Arbor Tritil

ty Training School, North-

Corn/r Stark. 425.4790

450

Fas,

!10£i

sition open at Wayne Coun-

34399 Pl

50250

- 4 h.p. laundry pump - 1/6

tTNEY AGENCY, INC.

,

24 Help Winlid - Fomile

LIVONIA INTERIORS

bail, bushel baskets. 453-5490

PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN

INSURANCE ·F S tER / WINGARD -

fice and identify yourself

An A-.

GIRL'S bike - new tires and
tubes - car luggage car-

839 Penniman Ave

Y.M.C.A. Employment Service

at The Plymouth Mail of-

weed and feed. Qt. and 2-qt.
berry boxes, peck and %

453-3639.

circle of protection.

Thursday evening. Just call

./.C,/0.

Wedo

349-0290.

FINANCE CO.

order cook. Local.

sistant with experience

the years, Fire, Casualty, 1VIarine and Bonds. And now,
another giant stride forward1. Auto-Owners LIFE!
You can now have the adva
ntages of one insurance agent
for all of your insurance neecIs. Join Auto-Owners complete

lawn, Plymouth. You are

....

W. 8 Mile Rd., Northville.

PLYMOUTH

nent work only.

analysis fertilizer,

tainers, small trees.

local restaurant. U

MALE - Part time sheri

Auto-Owners marks its 50th anniversary this year-fifty
dynamic years of progress. In addition to automobile insurance, other types of protection have been added throuah

EARLE, R.A. 40464 Orange-

you pick and brjng con-

See or Phone

FEMALE - Waitress toi

work only.

INIUMANCE COMPANY

Ann Arbor - 3000 Packard

any future Wednesday or

MONTMORENCY cherries,

CASH

local restaurant. Prefel

WILD BIRD feed with 20%
sunflower seeds, $2.25 - 25
Ibs. Reg. wild bird feed, all

40-tic

Ready

FEMALE - Secretary FEMALE - Hostess toi

years or older. Perma

ple on a Honda ! Why don't
you join the fun at Honda of

entitled to 2 free tickets to

- Specialty Feed Co., 13919
Haggerty Rd., Plymouth.

When You Need

Service by The Plymouth Mail

Permanent

YOU MEET the nicest peo-

1. For Sal.. M.„11.nious

trols. 14475 Newburg Road,

or older.

41tf

the PENN THEATRE on

Livonia.

anent work only.

10930 W. S M& LI F E

Northville - 349.4466

REUPHOLTERING

ISTATE SENATOR 14th DISTRICT

some one older. Penn·

Juto-Owners

C Nal . Rd. - phone 665-9281. 52-tfc '

ONE Pacific 4 horsepower

take shorthand at 80

A NEW SERVICE

Wagon. Excellent condi-

Phone 4534009.

Plymouth, Michigan.

JOHNA.

words per minute and

heater. Very good condi-

person to the Administration Office, 1024 South Mill Street, , _

ImA FOR __I

An old and trusted name announces

Sand - Gravel - Top Soil tion - 21,000 miles. $850.00.

tion, 1200 South Mill Street, Plymouth, Michigan, or report in

1205 A.n A,60• Rd. - Mym•60,- Gl 34*00

steering,
-L

43c

1958 CHEVY - radio and

fied please see Mr Robert Houghton, Director of Transporta-

FIESTA RAMBLER.JEEP

and

drive to appreciate - $795.00.
- owner. GL 3-2197.

W. Carry Over 70 Products

(male or female) to drive school buses. Proper training will
be provided for qualified personnel. If interested and quali-

1962 Ford Slaiion Wigon - slindard hansmission . $695
1962 R.mbler Station Wago• - •f•nd••4 - radio -

brakes

excellent condition see and .............. 84£ NI. Ad) .............

Pit Strippings 4

Appl,cations are being received for qualified bus drivers

$995

power

for the

Clarence DuCharm,

type 60 words per min.
Experience preferred,
but can train. 18 years

1 State Senator

AIR-CONDITIONED, 8 cyl-

Cinders - Fill Dirt

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

mob C.n•

needed for plant outside
of city. Must be able to

Motors, Itt -

D

limestone - Slag
Septic Tank Stone

PODGE

VOTE AUG.

-

L

i* HODGE-

h..ter

Page Eleven, Section B

0

2,;

4-e

'*A,-

DURING JULY AND AUG UST OUR .
OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED SATURDAYS

xcavating • PERFECTION REDFORD ' 0 SYCAMORE FARMS

Electrical Service

Bulldozing

Complete
lino 01 .
Domestic ind c lasements - Grading

Commercial Wiring ditching - Sewers
FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & Gilles

MOVING & STORAGE

42320 Ann Arbor Rd |§ Culling
Plymouth

E#.blish,d 1928 GL 3.4263
Locel Agents for

Oregline - Fill Sand Allied
453-3275

By the Hour By the Job

Glenview 3-6420 LOUIS J. NORMAN
£1681 E Ann Arbor Tr

875 Wing Street

Van Lines

W. Give §&H

World's largest Mov,r,
Main Office

. Glenview
3-2317 0
1190 Ann
Arbor
Raid . 3.12920 Inkster
Rd., Detroit /
GA 5-2820
G"en S'.m"

..
.

-

™E OFFICIAL 1966 MICHIGAN HIGHWAY MAPS

l.undry & Dry Clian•n

,--

MERION SOD

IN!SURANCE

ARE AVAILABLE AT OUR OFFICE FREE

7270 Haggert, Ad.

8.11.n JoY k Warrea
You pick up

W. Diliver. 01 Do

Yout Complete Job
FREE ESNMATES

453-0723

FISHER / WINGARD / FORTNEY AGENCY, INC.
905 W. Ann Arbor Trail

4534990

..

..

D

1

li

V
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER
--

C900 2*1

The Know How of intelligent
Meai Buying

is Really the "Know Where"
'e:2321

lillillij;&16;liliiligivitei:.Glirrill to depen#in thi
s out:14{ding quality of Stop & Shop meets - unfailing

1170 Forest Avenue

I satisfaction w#h every a,t they purhase. The Gnest

Plymouth

I

r qualify, together with the experienced expertise of

i our meat cutting experts, makes an unbeatable ----

- PAcI Mfidve Widndiy,
July 13 through Tuied.y, July ll

.

U-

.

.

"TRIPLE R FARMS" USDA CHOICE

-4-/3...A-

.

.1

.

STEAK

ROUND

..-

.-

For the Finest Swiss Stea k
E-434

wE

"TRIPLE R FARMS" USDA CHOICE 0 QUANTITIES
RESERVE
THE
RIGHT
TO

LIMIT

ROAST

TOP ROUND

Ideal for

Lian, Tender, Meaty

"Triple R Forms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Cube Steaks ........... ...

4,

99c lb.

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Tips from the

Rib Steaks ..... ...........

STOP & SHOP CHEF

09 lb.

Rotisserie Cooking

89clb.

69c lb.

Pork Steaks . . ............. .

i.

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

.

4 i

11.1-1
Chuck Steaks ............. 69c lb. Farm Fresh Produce It
1

,

.

Questions & Answers

"Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Rump or Sirloin Tip Roast .... 99c lb.

How do you ,-form *. hkk of

e - ooking chick*, livers w Ihal *hey

Fruit Bowl Quility
"Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1

'Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Ground Round Steak .......

an, a beaullf¥ dark brown on Ihe

Skinless Wieners .... ....... 499 lb.

89c lb.

Sliced Bologna .... ........

BANANAS 2 * 251

49c lb.

0-Id. and a d.lical. pink within?

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice d

No legerdemain is required - lust quick coold

Firm, Crisp Solid Heads

ing. in butter or another fit, Ind high heat.

Randall's Ready to Eat or Bake ,

NORTHERN BEANS

3 Lb.
Jar

..0......

Large.*
H•ads

45
......I

Pot Pies. . .

'urkey, 8.f 8 oz.
or Chkkin Pkg.

15 c

Sliced Cheese . . .

Half & Half

12 oz.

Pkg.

4 g

On.
....

Kraft's New Soft Parkay

Gpe, Oran,e . 1 Qt., 14 oz. 29

Margarine

Can

19

Mandarin Oranges"a:*23C
Mario Stuffed Manz

Flour ....

Hi-C Fruit
Orange.Pir.®pt,

1 Pt.

Pillsbury or Gold Medal

Kraft's Individual Wrapped American

Drinks .

Food Club Imported

McDonald's

Banquet Frozen

5 Lb' 49C

Olives . . .

.. , * Bag

43
Box

7 oz. Ice
0

0

0

' Food Club Saltine

1 lb. 2 Aluminum c
Ctn.

Crackers .

Cups

J,r

.

1Box
Lb. 23C

.C...

L

Star-Kist Chunk Style

-.U

. . - , TUNA.
,
,

r.

A

-

3 6 ozi 7 g
Cans

1

39.............11 »;

Id'• Carnival 1 < Smucker's Creamy or Crunchy

Uce Creitm

F.... '· 4 g

PEANUT BUTTER 2 Jars 7 g

A.orted Half

AIR CONDITIONED

12 oz.

FOR YOUR
SHOPPING

OPEN

MONDAY

COMFORT

THRU

Canned Pop

• Sded Droning 7

SATURDAY

FAYGO

rmraclepNhip. .

9 AJA

3 Cans 25C
12 oz.

Ali Popular
Flavors

TO
9 P.M.

AT STOP & SHOP

Our

Favorite

YOU

SWEET PEAS 3 1 Lb. 3 g
3

Gal.

.

Cans

CLOSED
SUNDAY

G
GOLD BELL
GIFT
STAMPS

Ctn.

Campbell's

PORK 'N BEANS 5 1 Lt, 5 oz 8 9C

1==

1

·

i

1#

